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By the shore 



FOREWORD 
"Great men die and are forgotten, 
Wi e men peak; their words of wisdom 
Peri h in the ear that hear them, 
Do not reach the generations 
That, a yet unborn, are waiting 
In the great, my teriou darknes 
Of the speechless day that hall be!'' 

0'\G OF HIAWATHA 
H. W. Longfellow 
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MR. EDWil\i A. D DLEY 

During our years at orth Haven High, we have been most 
fortunate in having a faculty member who has won the respect and 
admiration of all who knm.,: him. His mild, una ummg manner, 
hi· sincerity and genuine concern for each individual, plu · the 
rna tery of his subject matter and adeptne of presentation will 
long he remembered and fondly recalled. To this teacher, cholar 
and gentleman we dedicate the ACHEM. 

DED I 



CATION 



In 

MI JOYCE FO TAINE MR. MICHAEL PERRO E 



Appreciation 

"Thank }Ou" cannot fully expre the debt of gratitude that we 
of the SACHEM owe to Vliss Fontaine and Mr. Perrone. Their past 
experience and knowledge of how to put the ACHEM together wa 
of immea ·urable value. The thought of a yearbook without the aid 
of Mis Fontaine and Mr. Perrone is inconceivable, and it i · for this 
reason that the ACHEM offers its warme t thanks. 



Over them he stretched his right hand, 
To subdue their stubborn natures, 
To ally their thirst and fever, 
By the shadow of his right hand; 
Spake to them with voice majestic 
As the sound of far-off waters, 
Failing into deep abysses, 
Warning, chiding spake in this wzse :· 
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BOARD 
OF 

EDUCATION 

The Board of Education e tab
li~he policies for the operation of 
the \orth Haven public schools. 
These policies are aimed at pro
viding quality education for both 
youth and adults. The Board's 
responsibiliti have been partic
ularly heavy in recent years be
cause of rapidly increasing en
rollment at all level . 

Seated, left to right: Carmen Romano, La1Hcnre Grew, hairman; Jt•an el
harh, Thoma' Bur han, liCC·t·hairman; Ct•orf!:e aple,, tanding: Chri~tian 
Engelhardt, Earl Jone,, .\lario Carrangelo, llarold Bornotcin. 

DR. CHARLE F. RITCH, JR. 
uperintendent of chool" 

SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE 

You tudent of the \orth Ifa1en High chool are to be con
gratulated for making possible this fine yearbook. To tho e Ludent 
11ho 11ere active in it cr ·at ion ~o our prai e and .tdmiraLion. 

Within the covers of thi yearbook, one can find direct evidence 
of the active program which you tudenls have experienced during 
your slay at the \orth Ha1 en H i~h chool. Thi record of your 
faculty, your eniors and the undercla men, along with the multi
tude of 1\clivitie , will continue Lo be of inlere L to each of you. 

the years ahead unfold. thi yearbook 11ill become ever more 
valuable. It will become a kind of permanent record which will 
alway afiord each per on '' ith easy acce Lo fond memories and 
intere Ling anecdotes. It 11ill be a resenoir of recollection of three 
inlere Ling and fruitful year pent in .H.H .. 

on gratulation t each per on 11 ho ha made thi 196·t achem 
a reality. A fine job 11ell done. 

\1R. TIIO\IA RYA 
Administrative As•istant 

\1R. WILLIAM E CLA D 
Admini•trative Assistant 



MR. DELIO ROTO DO 

MR. CLARKE ROCKWELL 

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 
TO THECLA OF 19~ . .. . 

orne of you, on occa ion, have bemoaned your 
lot : no mid-morning break; lack of smoking 
privileges during the chool day; uncertainty as 
to your college education; the :'\ations' involvement 
in uch problems as school integration, civil rights 
and a tro and Cuba. elf pity is often a temptation 
and always a danger. For the trong- and youth per-
onifi strength ach ob tacle, each handicap is a 

challenge. Life does not let anyone get soft, and 
you will rise to the various challenges presented 
to you. In body, in mind, and in moral fiber, you will 
toughen and trengthen tho e wonderful as ets you 
posse s. 

Whatever deficiencie the chool may have, you 
may rest assured that your faculty ha given more 
than their full devotion. The curriculum, under 
con tant evaluation and development remains one 
of the fine t you take with you -- whether to a 
college, a job, or a place in our armed force -
knowledge, skills, and habit that have served 
others before you and most certainly those who will 
follow. 

The world is in dire need of educated men and 
women who can contribute to the potential of 
modern civilization. 

MR. MAR Y JAFFE 
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MR. WILLIA 1 CLARK 
Chairman 

MR . CAROL HO FORD 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
In pursuing its goal of teaching students to read 

and write more effectively, the English Department 
ha found it elf rebuilding and experimenting in 
1963-64. In connection with a sy tern-wide curriculum 
revision, the members of the department have revised 
virtually every phase of the high chool course of 
tudy. They have diversified the book available for 

cla••room tudy now, though there are certain books 
which are required reading for all tudent , teacher 
may choo e from a wide range of supplementary read
ing tho e books which best uit the ability and in
tere t of their cia ses. There ha been con iderable 
experimentation by individual teachers, by English 
teachers working in teams with ocial tudies teach
ers, and by English teachers working in teams with 
other En~tlish teachers. 

MR. EDWI MERRITT 

o, I didn't write the poems; that's -A-N-D burg." 

lR. CHARLE CH RCH 

MR . VIOLA TIT 

MR . M RIEL LADE B RG 

MI LO I E FAR 1ER 



"I hate first period on Monday morning." 

MRS. JO EPHI E 
BU SELMEYER 

MR. CHARLE A 1BERG 

MI SA ORA MALARD 

MR. CHARLES RATHBO E III 

~1R. ROBERT THOMP 0 

MR . DO A HAMILTO 
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1I JOY E FO TAINE 
Chairman 

I 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 
The \lathematic Department at orth Haven High 
hool i proud of its record of being one of the fir t 

"Chools in the country to use the new approach to 
mathematics. This approach not only teache the stu· 
dent the "how" of performing the various operations 
hut al•o the "why." Today this method of teaching 
mathematic i not only used in our chool, but in 
schools all over the country. 

In addition to thi new approach to mathematics, 
student at orth Haven are grouped according to 
their ability. There are low, average, and advanced 
classes so that the student moves along at his own 
rate and can get a firmer gra p of the ubject mat
ter. eniors in the advanced program tudy \1atrix 
Algebra and other advanced topics in 1ath V. 

l6 "Thu we can ee that the cafeteria madP thirty 
cent profit on each lunch today." 

MI l\1A RGARET 
DEVYLDER 

MR . HELE GOLD 

MR. GLE DEA 



MI REBECCA SATTERLEE 
Chairman 

MR . ANCY IATRIDE 

LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
For the year 1963-1964, the Language Department 

ha~ offered for the first time in the history of North 
Haven High chool, French V, Latin V, and panish 
V. In these courses the study of literature, oral ex
pression and adYanced work in the laboratory are the 
high points. The language cia se in general stress the 
oral approach to literature, grammar, and civilization. 

umerous French student are corresponding with 
several Pari ian high school student , and this year 
letters are being exchanged with three members of the 
French navy also. We are doing our best to maintain 
an "entente cordiale" with the French de~pite the 
coolness between the two governments. 

\1RS. RUTH MITMA MR. ARTHUR BUR S 

"Please excuse the interruption 

1R . ~ARTHA 
LEI ER 0 

MI JUDITH BRUCE ''I'll never know why they put VIII on the door 17 
in tead of old panish 8." 
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1R. FRA K GE TILE 

SCIENCE 
The ventual goal of more and im

proved science courses for the High 
hool wa brought a step closer to 

reality thi year with the addition of 
the cience V cour e. Thi senior elec· 
tive emphasi es independent inve liga
tion. The students are working on such 
problems a the mathematical applica
tion of phy8ic , the bacteriophage and 
cancer research. me students are be
ing aided by 'outhern Connecticut 

tate ollege. 
The ience Department is also te t-

ing new teaching methods to "beuer 
under tand the concepts of • ience". 

MR. FREDERI K 
A DER 0 

"Eat ice cream, it puts hair on your arms." 

"Another enior voted cia s bone head." 

MR. ALA B CKLEY 

\1R. Tl\fOTHY CO ELL 



\IR. DAVID EWTON 

and this is the treet where I live 

MR. LO I A VALl ERE MISS MARY BATROW \IR. GERALD ROBBI 

Our group had 35% fewer cavities. 
19 
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\tR. FRA 

MR. ROBERT DE\1A YO 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
In attempting to develop in the student an under

'tanding of hi. tory, pa t present and future, the 
o ial , tudie~ Department offt>rs courses in World 

lli~tory, nited , tales History, and Problems of Demo
craC}. We have installed an dvanced Placement Pro
gram on the l .. History level. Other programs deal
ing with every major fit>ld in the realm of history are 
currently under •tudy. Extra-curricular activitie are 
used to promote further the department' objective .. 

tudents participate in such clubs a the nited a
tions Club, tudent Forum, the Debate Club, and the 
American Field ervice. 

\II B R ETTE 
JOH ON 

"You know? orne History teacher just aren't cultural." 

MRS. LO A LOUI 

MR. A THO Y DeL IA 

MR. TH0\1A LADENBt:RG 



fl JA E LEE MR. FRA K 'fiLE 

"Don't look now, but we're being followed". 
"I know." 

MR. KE ETH WRIGHT 

MI PRI CILLA JOH 0 

"What do you mean we're tearing down the Varsity Club?" 

\1L A CY GLIDDE 21 
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1R. WILLIA f B RRILL 

BUSINESS EDUCATION 
This year, the Business Education Department has continued in the fullfillment of 

it long range plan of offerings to all levels of tudents. The inclusion of Economics and 
Distributive Education courses thi year has created till another offering for the college
bound and the terminal student respectfully. 

The major emphasis of the department is still in vocational comp ten e for job em· 
ployment. The busine~s education program wil '>atisfy student need in both immediate 
and future employment, in college programs in busines• and related areas, and in 
general education in such ubjects as haoic bu iness, notehand, consumer economics, 
and certainly, typewriting. 

MR . IRE E GABRIEL MR. DA TE IACOBELLI 

MI A CALO 

"People keep saying that I'm type-cast." 

1R. MI IIAEL PERRO E 



MR. EDWARD POLA SKI 

MR. CURTI 

" 101 . . . 103 . . . 104 . . . " 

MR. ROBERT :\>IERC RI 
Chairman 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 
The Industrial Arts program is designed to give each tudent some meaningful ex

perience in the areas of woodworking, metal, graphic arts, engineering drawing, and 
electronics. 

A special program has been incorporated into the engineering field which ha been 
designed to give experience in both design and application for those planning to enter 
this field. A move towards more technical experience in the woodworking field has 
been put into effect this year. 

Many of the students who graduate do not find it nee ssary to further their education, 
and obtain jobs immediately. Those who do go on to college have a practical experience 
in the technical field which i very valuable. 

MR. EDWARD BIEWALD 

"Did you say that your blouse is a print?" 

MR. ALFRED D'A GELO 23 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Contrary to an all-too-common mi onception, 

physical education is not designed as a reces or 
free play period; rather it is education through 
physical activity directed toward definite desir
able outcome . 

Our program is achi ving one of its long sought 
after objectives, that of progr ssion of activities. 
Activiti and the in !ruction that goes with them 
are suited to the age and grade levels of the 
students. The program ha al o expanded due to 
the addition of new equipment and space in the 
field of gymnastics. 

MR . PHYLLI G AR ERI 

WE find that the girls have le ·s trouble 
when we use this size ball." 

Chairman 

A :\1ADDOX 

.MJ 

At least thi~ beats the cafeteria food. 

HOMEMAKING 
The Home Economics program strives to meet the challenge 

of preparing the student for successful personal and family 
living in our changin11; world. 

tudents are guided to determine values, develop attitudes, 
acquire information and learn skills which they can apply to 
everyday experiences. 

The curriculum includes study in the area of clothing and 
textiles, foods and nutrition, consumer education, home planning, 
child development, care of the sick and family relations. 

CY THIA HOYT 
Chairman 

MR . MARJORIE HILTO 



ART 
The aims of the Art Department are three fold. 

One, to provide adequate preparation for those 
who wish to go on to art school, two, to acquaint 
all with satisfying pur uits for leisure time, and 
three, to instill in students an appreciation for the 
world' art heritage, both past and pre ent. 

Art I introduces the student briefly to the 
many area included in commercial art and fine 
art. Art II takes a few of the e areas and delves 
more deeply into them. Art III emphasizes a free 
choice of projects under the direction of the 
teacher. 

MR . INGRID WALKER 
Chairman 

MR. JAMES CAUDLE 

chool i like a prison . . . . . . . ing ing." 

Very Good! Was your first grade finger-painting class advanced?" 

MUSIC 
Thi year, as in the past, the Music Department has em· 

phasized history and appreciation of music in conjunction with 
theory and mu ic skills. Those students who have developed 
their skills participate and compete in statewide mu ical events. 

The Concert Band and the Chorus have again given a great 
deal of their time toward the entertainment of the school. Ad· 
ditional music groups participate with the Band and Chorus 
at the Christmas program, Elementary School concerts, a pring 
Mu ic Festival, and other concerts. 

1R. ALEX WI CO 1R. DO ALD PAR 0 
Chairman 25 
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MR. ROBERT WAT 0 
Chairman 

MR. PA L STODDARD 

MR. WILLIAM O'HARE 
pecinl Education 

MR. JOII DOYLE 

GUIDANCE 
DEPARTMENT 

Again this year, orth Haven High chool students 
and e pecially seniors, made ex ten ive use of th 
guidance ervice available to them. Heading the list 
of •ervices provided by the school counselors wer 
personal, educational and vocational coun eling. 

The counselors also worked closely with adminis
trators, teacher , parents and psychological ervice 
personnel to meet the individual need of all students. 
Other guidance services rendered included the coordi
nation of various college, career and military service 
conferences; collaboration with the onnecticut tate 
Employment ervice and local employers in providing 
occupational and vocational information and guidance, 
as well a• part and full-time job placement. Assisting 
students in selecting colleges and other post-high 
school training, administering local and national test
ing programs, and providing guidance in course selec
tion were other important aspects of the Guidance 
program. 

LIBRARY 
The High chool library con ist of about 10,000 

volume , a large reference collection, files of back 
numbers of approximately twenty different magazine , 
current subscriptions of approximately sixty other 
magazines, and a \Oluminou pamphlet collection. 

The library has a big circulation, including both 
regular and reserve books, periodicals, and pamphlets. 

tudents use the library from 7:45 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
During the school day, student secure passes from 
ubject teachers, o that they may be excused from 

study halls to use the library. In the near future, 
school authorities plan to open the library to the pub
lic during evening hours. 

MR. ED A B RT 



\1R . RO E ILVE TRO 
chool Nurse 

B DRIVER 
Left to Right: H. Howie, A. Caprio, F. toddard, J. Kipp, 
M. IJlith, R. Cusanza, J. Warriewicz, F. Kranyack, R. 
Gonsala•, L. Vollaro, W. Halkovetz, J. Verboski, R. Osmun, 
J. Halkovetz, A. Vigliotto, V. utile, . \1ontagna. 

CAFETERIA T AFF 
Left to Right: H. impson, L. ullivan, A. Arendt, 
j. Thomp on. tanding: P. nderson, A. Good
rich, E. Anderson, E. ileng , 1\1. chneider, F. 
Bath, F. Bernay, L. mith. 

OFFI E TAFF 
Left to Ri~ht: Mrs. Eleanor oboleski, Mr. Ber
tha Allen, 1rs. Jean Lynch. 

C TODIA 
Left to Ri!:(ht: ]. Campane, ]. Olinsky, E. or
coran, G. DiGioia, P. Baker. Insert: M. Korzick. 

27 



I shot an arrow into the air, 
It fell to ground I know not where. 
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CLASS HISTORY 

THE COMM TER 

In eptember 1958, 300 hy seventh grader from 
the town four elementary chool began the daily 
ritual of boarding " huttle buses" at the high school 
in th morning to be tran ported to a small aban
doned elementary chool in Montowe e, popularly 
known as illage treet. Here we spent our fir t year 
together a the Cia of 1964. How hard it was to 
concentrate in the mall cia room urrounding the 
gym on Wednesday , while strain of our fellow 
clas mate bursting forth into ong in chorus with 
Mr . Bailey, drifted throughout the tiny building. 

nd it wa impo ible to do any tudying after 
school too, because of the music from the intramural 
dancing! 

One of our first activitie was electing cia offi
cer . Campaign poster and pins suddenly bright
ened up the bleak halls. Cold clammy hands and 
haky voices characterized nervou candidate who 

made "fir t time" peeche before the cia . Our 
first elected officer were Ruth Davies, President, 
Leon O'Connor, Vice-President, ally William , 

ecretary, and Margaret Billing , Treasurer. Our 
new leader quickly organized our first function, 
"Fri<>id Frolic", held in late October in the parking 
lot of the chool. Remember the warmed chocolate 
milk? 

Throughout the winter many of u worked on 
Gilbert and ullivan' operetta, "The Pirates of 
Penzance", which we pre ented in April, 1959. Who 
did lock Maybelle in the dre ing room? April wa 
also the month of another memorable dance, "Off 
Campus Caper", held this time in the high chool 
cafeteria. We'll all remember waiting from 7 to 10 
for the orche tra which never came. 

By the end of the year, we were already an en
thusia tic hard working cia and eager to join the 
rank as eighth grader in the high chool. 

THE LITTLE 0 ES 
A mall, meaningle s, under-under clas men, we 

lived through one confu ed year at .H.H .. From 
7:45 to 2:06 we groped our way among t the Big 

enior and endles dark hall ways. We elected our 
clas officer -Richard Palmeri, President; Leon 
O'Connor, ice-Pre ident; ally William , ecre
tary; and Joan Hall, Trea urer. Di organized, con
fused, and di ilu ioned, we hoped that the coming 
year at our new Junior High as fre hmen would be 
brighter. 

E lOR AT 14! 

We will remember the year 1960-61 when as 
f re hman we were the fir t 11:raduating cia s at the 
new orth Haven Junior High chool. We had 
many privilege a the oldest cia in the Junior 
High. We had the courtyard and we ran the book
store for the school. 

Our Fre hman officers for that year were: Betsy 
Clinton, President; Richard Guzzio, Vice-President; 
Mar ha Wiberg, ecretary; and Patty Mailhot, 
Treasurer. With our election out of the way, we 
planned our fre hman dance with the help of our 
advi or Mr. hine and Mi Gaetano. After much 
debating on a theme for the dance we decided on 
"Twilight." We cho e the Patriot as our band. The 
gym wa decorated with flower and star creating 
a beautiful open garden. 

ORTH H El'. HIGH HOOL REVI ITED 

In 1961 the class of 1964 exploded into the High 
School as the large t cia of sophomore to hit 

orth Ha\"en High. W had been top men during 
our fir t and only year at the Junior High and now 
we were reduced to the title and feeling of "Under
dog". To overcome thi feeling we tried to avoid 
the sharp glance of the senior , act grown up, and 
pretend to know our way around. 

The offic-er were: Richard Guzzio, Pre ident; 
Leon O'Connor, Vice-Pre ident; Mary Migliaro, 

ecretary; and ally William , Treasurer. Our offi
cers were wonderful and did an excellent job in 
helping the cia . During the year we had our first 
clas party, which we all looked forward to with 
eager heart . Finally the big night came bringing 
almo t all the cia into the gym, many of whom 
gallivanted around in variou crazy costume . The 
whole evening wa a funny uccess. 

"Evening in Pari ", our class dance, came up 
later in the year. The general Committee worked 
laboriou ly the Ia t few week before the dance, in 
order to make it a Parisian fantasy to remember. 
All who went enjoyed themselves immensely a bonne 
soiree. 

"The men" 



Our ophomore year at orth Haven High 
marked many first in our history. It wa the first 
year that our a piring thespian could actively par
ticipate in the Drama Club. Many did o and had 
a ball in the n ver-to-be-forgotten "Girl Crazy". 
After being accu tomed to u ing the courtyards at 
the Junior High. It eemed funny to have the High 

chool courtyard door hut in our faces. Thu , an
other first for our clas wa e tablished- attempting 
to u e the courtyard illegally and sometime suc
ceeding. 

Our first year as enior High student pa sed 
quickly, leaving fond, frolic-filled memorie tightly 
cal d in our minds. We all looked forward to the 

approaching year when we would be one tep far
ther along the way to the end of our high chool 
year . And we awaited the time when we a juniors 
would be able to refer to the incoming ophomore 
as "underdog ." 

THE MIDDLE MEN 

The summer day pa ed quickly, and soon we 
were back in chool, no longer lowly sophomores, 
but proud, though omewhat bewildered juniors. 
We were unaccustomed to our new found feeling 
of power and upremacy, but soon took advantage 
of the ituation. 

We returned to find this year, a year dominated 
by new idea and their application. We had elected 
almo t entirely new late of officer to govern us. 
Tho e elected were: Jerry Carpenter, Pre ident: 
Ken Conforto, Vice-Pre ident; Mary Migliaro, ec
retary; and Sally Williams as Treasurer. Our ad
visor for the year were Mi Doha and Mr. ew
ton. The tudent Council, our bridge between the 
tudent and the faculty forged ahead its yearly 

undertaking . Repre enting our cla in that organi
zation were: Bill Rennicke, Vice-Pre ident; Jane 
King, Treasurer and Ruth Davies, Tara ullivan, 
Grace Ca hman, ara Fowler, Dave Ca hman and 
Tony Bucelli, Repre entatives. 

As week pas ed by, our cla s began to roll into 
gear. To raise money the Cre t committee was or
ganized and a movie was planned. The movie, "The 
Honeymoon Machine," wa scheduled for Friday 
the 28th of eptember. It wa a tremendou ucce s 
and made clo e to four hundred dollar to boo t the 
treasury. It was the fir t uccessful attempt to raise 
money undertaken by a junior clas . 

fter several week of anxiou waiting, Panikoff 
finally came through. As we received our cheri hed 
cia ring we realized that we were now ju t one 
tep clo er to being enior . 

The annual hi-jink went on in the senior court
yard in bright yellow paint by everal of our in
dustriou cia smates; the seniors were f uriou . It 
was very hectic for the next few days as they at
tempted to find the culprit for avengement. 

The day grew cri per and cri per, the football 
sea on wa almost over and on ovember 16, the 
class of 1964 held it Junior clas party. We all en
joyed our elves on this night of fun and frolic where 
many of u tried our hand at the limbo dance. 

"Guz' christens our courtyard." 

The day flew by. Fir t came the Thank giving 
Holiday , followed by Chri tma . fter the annual 
a embly we left school for Chri tmas vacation, our 
class officer already formulating plan for the big
get event of all: The Junior Prom; cheduled for 
March 30. pon return from vacation we organized 
our prom committee with Mary Migliaro, Chair
man; Barbara Barske and Joan Hall, Bids; Betsy 
Clinton and Elaine oonan, Decoration ; Grace 
Ca hman, Refre hment ; Richard Guzzio, King and 
Queen Committee; Jerry Carpenter, Band; Carol 
Ro , Chaperone ; Ken Conforto and usie Throck
morton, Publicity. 

After many weeks of frantic work and prepara
tion the big night wa finally here. We danced the 
night away to the beautiful mu ic of the Patriots. 
Ken onforto and Jane King were crowned rulers 
of thi gala occa ion in our moonlit floral decorated 
ballroom. We left "Moonlight and Ro es" and 
trooped over to t. There a' church for three more 
hours of rollicking fun, punctuated by many trange 
dance and an off key singing group formed by six 
of our cia mate . Afterwards orne went home to 
bed but other went to other partie to fini h the 
night. The next morning all were up bright and 
early to congregate at many of the beache . everal 
of our cia smate experienced quite an invigorating 
swim in the cold water of Long I land ound that 
day. 

We noticed orne the junior girl hobbling 
throuah the halls and realized that cheerleading 
tryout were again under way. Before long, sure 
enough, the re ult were announced. The girl from 
our cia were; ydell Marinoff, aptain; Joanne 
Spector; Barbara Barske; Jennifer Rackliff; Mar ha 
Wibera; Margie Ewer and haron 0 trander. 

Member of the Senior cia completed gradua
tion plan and many of our clas mates were chosen 
to erve a honor guard and honor usher at the 
night of their graduation. 

Our '\utmeg Boys' State Representative were; 
Ken Conforto and Don Rieger. Our repre entative 
to Laurel Girl ' tate wa Grace Ca hman. 

31 
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Junior Prom 

\refound at thi time that Mi Doha wa leaving. 
We were all orry to see her go. 

s ummer vacation drew near we all prepared 
to leave :\orth Haven High chool for two aloriou 
month of un and fun. But before 1\e did, we finally 
took po e ion of the coveted enior courtyard, a 
place long envied by u . We were now officially 

enior and each of u felt unconsciously a slight 
fe ling of adnes , as 1\e all knew thi 1 ould be 
our Ia t urn mer before our final year a tudent 
of \orth Ha1en Hi~h chool. 

HERE WE GO AG I 
There is a ilent pirit left behind at orth Haven, 

b} the graduating clas e of the pa t and each year 
brought back to life by the nel\ seniors. For the 
Cia of '64 here was a beginning and an ending 
that re ulted in another beginning. Thi was their 

nior year. 
The ~ourtyard , green and calm, were persistent 

reminder of eniority. They were a goal long 
worked for by the Cia of '61 and finally reached. 
They 1\ere a ymbol of the unity of the enior 
Cia . The courtyard are till common ground for 
all enior and alway have been. The Cia s of '64 
cheri hed them as other clas es have and will con
tinue to do o in their fondest memories. 

The court}ard held the nior class in spirit, but 
phy ically the officers did the 11 ork. We are greatly 
indebted to them for uch a succe f ul and active 
year. The officers \\ere: Richard Guzzio. Pre ident; 
Jimmy Bartolini , Vice-Pre ident; Mary Migliaro, 
' ecretar}; and colt Muirhead, Treasurer. However 
the e cla officer did not work alone. Present at 
all the enior cia s activitie were two people who 
will alway receive undying gratitude from the 
Cia of '64. The \\ere our cia advi or Mr. ew
ton and Mi Calo. 

One of the highlight of the enior class activities 
was the enior Clas play-"Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay." The play wa a comedy about 
two teenage girl going to Paris and the various 
adventure they had. The main characters were 
portrayed by Joanne Basile, Laurie tevens Betsy 
Clinton, Ed Gerber, Bob MacDonald and Fred 

inger. The play was ucce fully directed by Mr. 
Church. 

As the year rolled by the enior cla s reached its 
peak of unity and friendship at the two senior class 
parties. In the casual atmo phere, among the danc
ing and game , the Cia of '64 rallied within it elf, 
bringing forth its true spirit. 

A the end of the year approached, so with it 
came the la t prom the seniors would ever attend
The enior Prom. The decoration were beautiful. 
Everything was perfect. The various committee had 
left nothing undone. The enior Prom ended the big 
social event of the la t year, but there was still more 
to come. 

One of th mo t ati fying event wa Award 
night. Out tanding enior received their awards for 
exceptional accomplishment as proud parents 
looked on. 

The greate t accompli hment of all by the cla 
as a \\hole \\a , of course, graduation. Pomp and 
circum lance, 'maroon and white, and the alma 
mater will ah\ ays bring back memories of that night 
when we took our first tep forward. 

The work and preparation have now lipped into 
our memorie ·. The sadne we felt leaving North 
Haven has combined with a feeling of completeness, 
of fini hing and somehow has produced the effect 
of rebirth, enthusia m for the future and life. The 
arne feeling is felt 1\ith the death of summer and 

the beginning of fall. The arne vitality. The Cia s 
of '64 had reached another beginning. We left orth 
Haven High, forever grateful to our teacher and 
holding our past memorie , not within our elves but 
within ach other. 



Our Senior Class Play 

OUR HEARTS WERE 
YOUNG AND GAY 
Cornelia Otis kinner 
and Emily Kimbrough 

dramatized by 
Jean Kerr 

CAST 
Steward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rodney Thomas 
Mrs. kinner ................ Betsy Clinton 
Cornelia Otis kinner ....... Jo-Anne Basile 
Emily Kimbrough . . . . . . . . . . Laurie Stevens 
Otis Skinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Gerber 
Purser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richard Guzzio 
Stewardess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gail Zirlen 
Dick Winters ............. Bob MacConald 
Admiral .................... Jim Bartolini 
Harriet t. John ............ Barbara Brown 
Winifred Blaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . ally Williams 
Leo McEvoy ................. Fred inger 
In pector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . /ill Paskiewicz 
Therese ................... Diane Wronski 
Madame Elise ............ Carol DiGiuseppe 
Window Cleaner ............ Andrea Gritti 
Monsieur De La Croix ........ Don Rieger 
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SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

RICHARD GUZZIO 
Pre ident 

MARY MIGLIARO 
ecretary 

JAME BARTOLI I 
Vice-Pre ident 

RAYMOND M IRHEAD 
Trea urer 



VI CE T PAUL ADI OLFI 
99 • orth Hill Road 

"Little i· heard of some great 
beings" 

Vinny ... curly brown hair .. 
like all blue-eyed blonde . Band 

hy and reserved . . . 
pani h lub . . . Engli h lover 

. usher . . . enjoys ports 
. . . plans to go into teachino-. 

JOH T HUGH AMATO 
22 Monroe treet 

"It is well for one to know more 
than he says" 

John . . . likes girl . . . car 
. . . would like to grow 5 inche 
. . . C.Y.O. . . . ba eball . . . 
dislike work . . . Get reckle 
in Mr. Merritt's class . . . plans 
for the future include bu ines 
college. 

MARTHA CHRISTI A AITKE 
18 Potter Road 

"Yesterday is but today's memory, 
and tomorrow is today's dream." 
Martha, Mart . . . tall and grace
ful . . . di likes bug and dark 
rainy morning . . . member of 
Band and Latin Club ... dancer 
. . . L. R. Y. . . . favorite sub
ject: Hi tory ... plans for future 
include Junior College. 

KARE KRISTY A DREW 
Old Tavern Road 

"Be the object, not the shadow" 
Kerry . . . ski jump no e . . . 
chief failing: disorganization ... 
enjoy Engli h ... Library Club 
. . . French Club . . . like read
ing and ewing . . hake peare 
Club . . . plan to become a 
librarian. 

JAME JOSEPH AL TRUM 
l Pequot Avenue 

"/ exist only as I am; that is 
enough." 

Jim . . . always ha the an wer 
. . . chief failing: too self critical 
. . . like food, girl and football 

. . Activitie include Band, 
C.Y.O., Track, U. . Club . . . 
avid Hi tory student . . . College 
in the future. 

ALBERT A ZIATA 
Middletown Avenue 

"He who sows courtesy reaps 
friendship" 

AI . . . big brown eye 
chief failing: History Ancient 
Hi tory, World History, American 
Hi tory, P.O.D., hi tory, hi tory 
. . . enjoy metal shop . . . 
interested in cars . . . plan to 
enter the ervice after graduation. 
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"Oh, that ~lr. Rockwell is a hand orne rogue." 

J DITH A. ERY 
181 Mill Road 

"Happiness makes up in height 
u·hat it lacks in length" 

Dodie, Judy . . . always ha a 
mile ... "Oh, Dear!" . . . like 

Engli h and basketball . . . want 
to be happy always and to make 
other happy . . . future is un
decided. 

JUDITH ELLEl\7 BACHI J KI 
28 Bowen Road 

" mile and the u·orld is an open 
door" 

Judy, Bachin k . . . parkling 
brown eye . . . high stepping 
twirler . . . "Can't ee it!" . . . 
enjoys panish but hates Geometry 
. . . home room repre entative 

panish Club . . . love 
hevy' . . . future include col

lege and teaching. 

THERE A A A ZEL 
1 0 Ezra treet 

"He that composes himself is wiser 
than he that composes books" 

Ter, Terry . . . perfect hairdos 
... "Really?' . . . pani h ... 
collects album . . . "~o kiddin" 

ACHEM ... pet peeve: 
Wrinkled paper ... Torch . 

ampu book tore . . . plan to 
attend a nur ina college. 

L CY JOYCE BAGLEY 
450 Pool Road 

"Reading is to the mind, what exer-
cise is to the body" 

Lucy . . . quiet . . . loves sport 
including bowling and swimming 
. . . di likes loud girl and show
off ... favorite subjejct: Law 
... hobbies include reading ... 
hopes omeday to be a hou ewife. 



ROBERT JAME PPLEGATE 
17 Peck treet 

"Nice guys fini h last" 
Bob . . . "Cool it!" . . . Pontiacs 
. . . racing . . . di like cold 
morning . . . Electronics . . . 
loves cars and skin diving . . . 
plan to go into hemical Engi
neering after college. 

ALLA BR CE B ILEY 
381 Quinnipiac Avenue 
" till water run deep" 

AI . . . tall and thin . . . hates 
alphabetical eating arrangement 
. . . favorite subject : Graphic 
Art and P.O.D .... like photo· 
graphy . . . member of the Civil 
Air Patrol . . . future is un
decided. 

MARY ELIZ BETH ARO 0 
Beech treet, orth Branford 

"Et>erything ends well, no matter 
how it looks to begin with" 

Mary . . . "Y a know?" . . . di -
liked Engli h in room 4 in "61" 
and "62" . . . square dancing ... 
would like to marry a millionaire 
... "Be Good!" ... enjoys 
Drama Club, Choru , wimminO' 
Club. 

RA "DALL CRAIG B KER 
72 Burhill Road, orth Branford 
"Youth come but once in a life-

time" 
Randy . . . hiny dark hair . . . 
"Be eriou !'' ... di like being 
tickled . . favorite subject: 
Cultural History . . . football, 
captain of the track team, Var ity 
Club . . . di located houlder 
future plan include college. 

MICHAEL JAME LT 
Evergreen Drive, orth Branford 
"Have a good time, while you still 

have time" 
Mike, Miguel . . intere ting 
Ma achu ett accent . . . flirta
tious eye . . . "Back in 1917" 
. . . like drive-ins . . . alway 
late for En11:li h . . collect 
records ... Girl , Girls, Girls ... 
"If you can call it that" 
plan to attend college. 

ARTH R PHILIP BALZ 
23 Roberta Road 

"True friendship between man and 
man is infinite and immortaf' 

Art . . . "Can't see it" . . . like 
Chevy's, easy subjects . . . dis
like Ford pet peeve: 
tubborn teachers . . . favorite 
ubject: Engineerina Drawing ... 

Track ... after graduation, plan 
to attend technical school. 
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ROBERT GEORGE B RBA H 
otch Hill Road, orth Branford 
"If one is silent, one is safe" 

Bob . . . gr at mechanic ... 
hate riding the school bu 
enjoy Art . . . like working on 
car . . . will u e hi talent in 
field of mechanics or carpentry. 

JAME DA TE B RTOLI I 
16 W aver ircle 

"Knowledge for the sake of 
knowledge" 

Fugi . . . enior Cia Vice Pre i
dent . . . fabulous per onality 

up pre ed de ire: to kill a 
mockingbird . . . like foreign 
cars ... meditative ... outspoken 
. . . trumpet player ... Varsity 
Club President, French Club, ki 
Club, ba ketball . . . ambition in 
life: Happine . . . college. 

PHILIP GABRIEL BARBO I 
7 Cloudland Road 

"! just love to sit and watch the 
snail whiz by" 

Phil, Crunch ... ''Hey Grace!" 
. . . good looking . . . "Where's 
the trig party?" ... chief fail-
ing: homework ... play a cool 
trombone . . . avoid marching 
band rehear a! . . . like water-
kiing, hockey, electronics . . . 

Track, ACHEM ports Editor ... 
future: engineering. 

JO- • E ROBERTA BA ILE 
34 llendale Drive 

"We know the truth not only by 
reason but by the heart" 

Jo ... "yee god !" ... wi hes 
to have an M. G. top which is 
easier to put down . . . unor
ganized . . . shiny face . . . 
first of the three hort tort . . . 
dramatic ( arah Bernhardt) ... 
"to under tand and be under-
tood" . . . kiing, drawing .. . 
ACHEM hi tory co-editor .. . 
hapespeare Club ... future in-

cludes college . 

DAVID A. BAR E 
:~88 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"He wink his eyes, shuffle his 
feet, and makes igns with his 

hands" 
Dave . . . red hair and freckle 
... favorite ubject: coin col
I cting . . . De Molay, Civil Air 
Patrol, A. . Club . . . like water 
kiing . . . Ambition to be a 

multi-millionaire . . . plan to 
enter the Air Force after gradua
tion. 

JAM LO I BE 1 ETT 
331 King Highway 

"To worry lillie, to study less ts 
my idea of happiness" 

Ben, Curly . . . curly hair . . . 
"The only fear i fear it elf." ... 
alway ready to talk about cars 
. . . di like homework . . . 
intere ted in cars and plane ... 
the future hold entrance into the 

. Air Force. 



GERALD! E PATRICIA 
BARRETI 

''0 ] oy of Creation, to be" 
Gerry . . . always chewing gum 
. . . likes dancing and motor
cycl portsminded . . . 
"I almo t cracked up," . . . pet 
peeve: sitting alphabetically in 
cia . . . ambition in life: to be 
a profe sional model . . . future 
plan : marriage. 

RICH RD MICHAEL BE T 0 
75 Bayard Avenue 

"Love your neighbor; yet don't 
pull down your hedge" 

Rick, Red . . . long, curly, red 
hair . . . "I was robbed." . . . 
rai es tropical fish . . . pet 
peeve: girls who wear bobby socks 
. . . bowling team . . . plan to 
attend ollege and hope to uc
ceed. 

RICHARD EDWARD BARRY 
13 Broadway 

"Life i one big ball; football and 
baseball" 

Butch, Flash . . . "How goe it?" 
. . . out tanding athlete . . . 
u ppre ed de ire: to be a ba ket-

ball tar . . . hate cigarette 
smoke ... favorite teacher: Dia-
mond D ... Varsity Club, foot-
ball , ba eball . . . college. 

J DITH A BER AY 
510 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"Life is only what you make of it" 
Judy . . . "Who are you kid
ding?'' ... nice mile ... col
lect tufTed animals . . . likes 
swimming . . . favorite subject 
include English and Biology . . . 
dislike getting up in the morning 
. . . Pep Club . . . C.Y.O. . . . 
Drama Club . . . plans to attend 
I.B.M. chool. 

BARB RA CAROLY BAR KE 
98 Pool Road 

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom 
lingers" 

Barb, Bar ky . . . green eye . . . 
"Really?" ... "What a riot!" 
. . . likes to talk on the telephone 
. .. one of our lively cheerleader 
. . . a! o enjoy knitting . . . 
Honor Guard . . . What about 
tho e ummers at Hammon a et? 
. . . favorite ubject: Math . 
future plan include college. 

A CY LEE BER IERE 
2244 Ridge Road 

''Vivaciou , poised, socially in
clined, no truer friend could you 

ever find" 
an . . . cute dimples . . . "no 

kidding" . . lik dancing, 
port car , hor e . . . pet peeve: 

getting up early in the morning 
. . . hobbie include hor eback 
riding, wimming, water kiing 
. . . Choru , Drama Club . . 
plan to further her education. 
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JOH BETTA 
40 Blake lee venue 

"Men of few word are the best 
men" 

Jack ... tall ... broad shoul-
der ... likes Engineering Draw-
ing III . . . sport . . . co
ordinated . . . member of track 
team . . . plan to go to college 
and become a draft man. 

JAl\'YCE KAY B 1'\ ELL 
27 Moulthrop treet 

"A soft answer turnelh away 
wrath" 

Janyce, Jan . . . silent and hy 
. . . like :vladra and reative 
Writing . . . intere t include 
reading, knitting and tenni . . . 
di like P.O.D. . . . member of 
Latin Club . . . French Club ... 
plans to become a nur e. 

BO IE M Y BO GHTO 
lll Himmon Road 

"To be imple is to be great" 
Bonnie . . . petite . . . shy . . 
di likes make-up ... love french 
f rie . . "Oh, tho oral re
ports!" ... enjoy Modern Litera
ture . . . future plans include 
ecretarial work and marriage. 

T A LEY ISRAEL B RG 
38 Allen Road 

"Thought is deeper than speech" 
tan . . . like people . . . di -

likes war famine . . . wants to 
own a Jaguar XK-E . . . chief 
failing i indeci iven ... pet 
peeve is p ople who don't speak 
Engli h well . . . likes acting, 
thinking, reading . . . Drama 
Club Pre ident . . . hakespeare 
Club, ACHEM Busine Co-Edi-
tor, pani h Club . plan 
include college. 

MATTHEW JAME 
BHA DOLI ' I 

"What will be will be" 
Chip . . . wavy hair . . . likes 
car . . . di like people with big 
mouth ... C.Y.O .... enjoys 
boatin<>, fi hing and lunch . . . 
plan to enter bu iness college in 
the future. 

KA THLEE MAE B RKE 
47 Whitney Ridge Terrace 

"The whole creation is a mystery, 
and particularly that of man." 

Kathy . . . cheerful smile . . . 
like beach parties . . . clothes 
. . . hates Pat's pink awful nail 
poli h . . . Oh, tho e Monday 
mornings! . . . SACHE:\1 . . . 
"You've gotta be kidding?" ... 
How about those summer in Old 
Lyme? ... future plan include 
nur ing school. 



M RY ELLE BRIGHT 
Beech treet 
orth Branford 

"Life is too short, live every 
minute of it" 

Rebel, Mar ... "Forget it." .. 
di like moody p ople and pes i
mU . . . Oh, to be a singer! 
. . . can lose anything losable 
. . . "But I never learned to 
pell!" . . . . . Club, A.F .. , 
A HEM . . . C.Y.O. . . . future 

plan are college and Peace Corp . 

MARTHA JA E BUR 
2119 Hartford Turnpike 

" ever a care or worry has she, a 
light-hearted girl as you can see!" 
Martha, Burnsy . . . "Live your 
own lif for you will die your 
own death" . . . good ense of 
humor . . . hate di organization 
. . . too en itive . . . P.O.D. 
. . . French . . . interested in 
boating and ballet . . . Modern 
Dance Club . . . plan to attend 
college. 

BARBARA LO I E BROW r 

48 pper tate treet 
"Oh well, that's life." 

Barb ... came from Columbia 
High in ew Jersey for her Senior 
Year ... like English ... very 
nice clothe . . . pet peeve: sur
pri e quizzes . . . collect sound
track of musical comedies . . . 
ambition: to become an English 
teacher . . . college. 

A . THO Y JOH BUCCELLI 
We t Pond Road 

orth Branford 
"Jr' here there's a will, there's 

a way" 
Tony . . . cheerful smile . . . 
very talkative . . . "Oh yeah, 
huh!" . . . likes girl . . . con-
tantly u ing the telephone ... 

lazy . . . Remember Richie's 
parties ... Band, tudent Council 
... C.Y.O .... future, college. 

"I know no method to ecure the repeal of bad or obnoJo.ious laws so effective 
a their tringent execution!" 
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KE 1ETH MORGAN B RR 
Foxon Road 
orth Branford 

"Patience, hard work, and honesty 
are three keys to succe " 

Ken, Kenn} ... ''You aren't kidd
ino-?" ... long hair ... Engli h 
... like to play guitar, ing and 
hunt . . . plan to attend college 
and then the Air Force. 

HIRLEY - ' E CARLO 
29 Devine treet 

"The mind knows only what 
lies near the heart" 

hirley Bean . . . very quiet. .. 
dislike hom work ... loves T. . 
. . . movie . . . hopes to eat a 
lei ur meal in an empty caf teria 
hate waiting on a cold morning 
at a bus top ... Cultural History 

ewing . . . Pep Club ... 
Latin Club . . CHEM . . . 
plan include -ray technoloay or 
IBM school. 

'\ N Y JEA B RR 
10 orth Avenue 

"A true friend is forever 
a friend" 

ance, \an . . . dancing . 
ice cream . . . "Be erious," 
pet peeve : boys who brag 
being tea ed . . . variety of hair 
tyles . . . hort skirt ... enjoy 

art cia s . . . future hold hair
dre sing chool . . . top & hop 
Ca hier. 

JEROME DAVID CARPE TER 
un et Road We t 

orth Branford 
"To each his own" 

Jerry . . . good looking 
Junior Cia Pre ident . . " o 
what's ne\\ ?" ... di like heroe 
with car . . . u ually found at 
Caldor' . . . urpre ed de ire to 
be a leader . . . guitar . . . ki 

lub . . . track ... The Crucible 
. . . plans include college. 

TEPHE A. CACIOLI 
16 Franklin treet 

"Take Life as it comes 
teve . . . "I almo t care," ... 

hard worker . . . like metal hop 
... girls ... hate to get up in the 
morning . . . quiet . . . seen at 
Ray's Food tore ... hates home
work . . . would like to drive 
family car more. 

ARMA D JO EPH CARRA 0 
26 Roger A venue 

" tyle is the dress of tlwubhts" 
rmand . . . "I ure would!" 

. . . Fran! . . . di likes pointed 
ho . . nice clothe 

favorite ubject: English . . . 
hobbie include sport cars, bowl
ing . . . French lub, Spani h 
Club, Ski Club . . . future in
clude college and then into hu i
ne s admini tration. 



HIRLEY 
Mill Road 

"Hake the most of your life for 
it's the only one you'll ever have" 

hirl . . . unusual colored eyes 
. . . "Really" . . . uppressed 
d sire: to b on tim . . . "Oh, 
tho arly mornina at the bus 
stop." . . . typing . . . kating 
. . . ambition is to make the mo t 
of life . . . plan to go into secre
tarial work. 

PATRICIA A CARRA 0 
Totoket Road 
orth Branford 

"They say she is quiet, but we 
u·e know her better" 

Patty . . . doe n't care for loud 
people ... likes polite boys .. . 
would like to study in pain .. . 
long walk to the bu stop . . . 
intere ts include ice kating and 
basketball ... enjoys play ... 
plan to major in pani h in col
lege. 

LEE CARA GELO 
2 Rock Road 

"A joyous heart is the health of 
the body" 

Patt r . . . dimples . . . big eyes 
. . . urpre sed desire-to-own a T
Bird . . . hate to get up in the 
morning . . . English ... rec
ord . . . wimming . . . plan to 
become a dental technician. 

MARIL Y LOU-A 
CAR THERS 
Foret Road 
orth Branford 

"Take the world as it is" 
Gravy Train ... "Oh Gu t" . 
big bro\\ n eye . . . hate Mon
day mornings . . . Home Eco
nomic . . . enjoy cooking, ice 
kating, wimming .. future i 

undecided. 

TEPHE VI CE T CARDO E 
32 Potter Road 

"He played his horn, as the band 
played on" 

teve . . . "Here it is." ... like 
Ford . . . pet peeve: ignorant 
Chevy owner . . . favorite sub
ject: Trigonometry . . . hobbies 
include tuning up hi Ford ... al
way cutting boxe at the Fir t 

ational ... would like to become 
an engine r . . . plan to attend 
engineering school. 

PETER J ME CA E 
9 Pond Hill Road 

"Good humor is a passport 
anywhere." 

Pete . . . neat dres er . . . "Hey 
boy, check that out!" . . . seek
ing way to con erve gas in hi 
Chevy II ... enjoys tennis ... 
pet peeve are homework and 

orth Haven e kimo ight 
cour e in tree surgery? ... Track, 

ki Club, .F ..... draftsman 
after college. 
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TERE A CA EY 
36 Hartle treet 

Terry . . . curly hair and long 
evela he . . . "Talk and I'll talk 
,;ith you; top, and I'll talk with
out you." . . . well dre ed . . . 
like good food and vintage wine 
. . . Pre ident of ki Club ... 

.F .. Torch . . . ACHEM Edi
tor of Club and Activitie ... pet 
peeve i queaky chair . . . 5'1" 

lub . . . college. 

DA ID RICHARD CA HMA 
ll t. John treet 

"You're only young once, but if 
you u:ork it right once is enough" 
Dave . . . Mr. Pre ident . . . 
"You're really omething" ... 
di like fickle girls . . . chief fail
in": not being on time for dates 
. . . a great water kiier . . . ide
arm javelin thrower . . . tud nt 
Council . . . ACHEM 
French Club, Latin Club . . . Pre
Med. 

"And when Chiche ter kicks it." 

GR CE ELAI E CASHMA 
ll St. John Street 

"A friend in need is a friend 
indeed'' 

Gracie ... "Don't throw it away. 
I'll eat it." . . . friendly . . . un
forgettable giggle ... SACHEM 
Co-Editor · ... suppre sed de ire: 
to have her very own Band uni
form . . . tud nt Council, French 
Club President . . . accompli bed 
French horn player . . . Cherub 
. . . Laurel Girl's tate 
D. .R. . . . Pre-Med. 

MARIELLE RO E J CQUELI E 
CHAMPAG E 

1826 Hartford Turnpike 
"Kindness--a language which the 
dumb can peak, and the deaf can 

understand'' 
Marielle . . . beautiful long hair 
. . . "Hi!" . . . dislike late 
people and conceited boy . . . 
hop to travel to France . . . pet 
peeve: grumpy people . . . care
le writing . . . le Fran~ais ... 
intere ted in art . . . future in
clude college. 



R YMO D . C \V LEY 
86 Montowe e Avenue 

"If you twuld like to know the 
value of money, go and try to 

borrow some" 
Ray ... "Be eriou ! " ... cars 
. . . suppre sed de ire: to get 
out of chool . . . metal shop 

. enjoys fishing and hunting 
. . . future i undecided. 

JEA MARIE CLARK 
36 ackett Point Road 

"Life is a bushel of roses; I just 
u·ish I could get off the thorns" 

Jean . . . "Your kidding!" . . . 
dislikes conceited people . . . pet 
peeve: walking to chool . . . 
favorite subject: Home Economic 

hobbies include reading and 
bowling . . . F.C.Y.E. secretary 
. . . after graduation plan : to go 
to college or work. 

DE '\I L. CERROTTI 
Lake Road 
orth Branford 

"I'd rather be fat and happy than 
skinny and starving" 

Round . . . blond . . . like 
Chrysler ... dislike Fords ... 
favorite ubject: Modern Litera· 
lure . . . future i undecided . 

ELIZ BETH RO E CLI TO T 

3 Bishop treet 
"Lil'e it up today for tomorrow 

may never come" 
Bet "Be good and keep 
happy'' . . . never without un 
glas e or bangle bracelet . . . 
chi f failing i weekly diet . . 
home room 41 by 8 :05? . . . 
streaked hair . . . the econd of 
the "Three Short Short " . . . 
Drama chool. 

CLAIRE REI E HAMPAG E 
1826 Hartford Turnpike 

"Always be happy" 
Kie . . . short . . . light brown 
hair ... can't make the bus at 
7 :30 A. M. . . . like Biology 

he came to u in her junior 
year . . . like fuzzy sweaters 

plan to become a nurse. 

MARY LO COCCO 
180 Maple venue 

"The measure of life is not length, 
but honesty" 

hort . . . favorite quote: "Time 
i valuable, don't wa te it." . . . 
pet peeve : homework and P.O.D. 
. . . favorite ubject: teno II 
. . . hobbie include oil painting 
and reading . . . the future holds 
Bu ine chool. 
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BRI - LEO RD COLE 
70 Fore t Hill Road 

" ever put off till tomorrow the 
fun you can have today" 

Bry . . . curly brown hair . . . 
blu her ... elephant joke .. 
di like loud radio and Chevie 
... chief failing: Geometry ... 
Engineering Drawing . . . d ire 
to race an " KE'' ... Rifle Club 
... future: mechanic, architect 
coli ge. 

RICH RD E GE1 ' E OYLE 
7 Belmont Road 

"Wit, now and then, struck 
martly, shou· a park" 

Dick, Richie, Fro h . . . good 
lookin~ . . . great p r onality 

"To thine own elf be true." 
. "Where' Jane?" . . . up

pre ed de ire: to learn to dance 
. no will po\ er . . port 
. ba~ketball . . . ba eball 

panish Club . . . ACHEM 
"Get that" . . . plans to go to 
college. 

KE ETH 1ICHAEL 
0'\FORTO 

7 lgonquin Drive 
"IT' hat wisdom can you find that 

is greater than kindness?" 
Mou e . . . "Be eriou " . . . 
likes girl , sportscar ('56 T-Bird), 
clothes . . would like to reach 6 
feet . tudent ouncil V.P. 

hat to get up early for 
chool I riendly . . . utmeg 

Boy . . . track, Band ... 
Junior Prom King 

ucc and college. 

KARE. CRA 1DALL 
:N pper State treet 

"What ever is worth doing, is 
u·orth doing welf' 

Kasey . . . tease . . . "I'll never 
tell" . . . alway with a mile 
. . . di likes pool and flat tire 
. . . must make Mr. Burrill 
realize he is awake . talk 
on the telephone . . . Pep Club, 

ki Club, Drama Club . . . in
tere l d in Phy ical Therapy and 
college. 

LE~ORE LOi"\"DO CO FREY 
Middletown Avenue 

orthford 
"The trouble with the world today 

i that everyone is eating o fJ 
thf' same hot dog" 

1or ... "Forget it!" ... curly 
hair . . . di likes winter 
likes to h~ve a good time 
favorite ubject: P.O.D .... like 
swimming, hor eback riding, danc
ing and beach combing . . . 
future plan include nursing 
chool. 

A DRA LUCY CUOMO 
Jack on Lane 

orthford 
"Good-humored, frank and free" 

andy, and . . long dark 
brown hair . . . "Oh boy." . . . 
like driving, horseback riding and 
bowling . . . " o, and, Inde
pendence day wasn't when we won 
the econd World War!" . . . 
The even . . . enior Clas play, 

A HEM . . . future plan in
clude I.B.M. school. 



JOYCE MARY COPPA 
10 Orient Lane 

"The use of money is all the 
advantage there is in having 

money" 
Joycie ... "Is it for real?' .. 
thrive on Maple ut ice cream 

. tiny handwriting 
ACHEM . . . "That' cute!" 

. . . wants to get blue contact 
len es . . . C.Y.O. . . . U. . 
Club . . . college and pre-med 
chool are in the future. 

RUTH MAYDA VIE 
12 Dogwood Road 

"F orgire, 0 Lord, my little jokes 
on thee, and I'll forgive 

thy great big one on me." 
Ruthie ... beautiful brown eye 
and traight hair ... neat dre er 
. . . "Quack, quack" . . . like 
weekend , traveling . . . ewing, 
knitting, kiing . . . hake peare 
Club, tudent Council, A. F ..... 

ki Club . . . liberal arts college. 

E GE E MI HAEL CORRIDA 
Birch\vood Road 

orthford 
"If at first you don't succeed -

forget it" 
Gene ... alway fooling around 
. . . likes to drive . . . hate 
gum ... favorite ubjects: Eng
li h and P.O.D. . . . likes cars 
... future: undecided. 

CATHY ARLE JE DA VI 
9 Tennyson Avenue 

"An aim in life is the only fortune 
worth finding" 

Cathy . . . auburn hair and dark 
ey . . . di like talking on tele
phone and getting up in the morn
ing . . . "I'll kill 'em." . . . 
Choru ... chief failing i mathe
matic . likes Engli h, swim
ming, and music . . . future: 
college. 

TEPHE ARTH R CO LO 
Laurel Lane 

orthford 
"His world i but a playground" 

teve . . . " ool it, Mary!" . . . 
quick tempered ... big blue eye 
... di like old T.V. movies ... 
likes Legit Theatre . . . Oakdale 
Theatre Apprentice . . . A.V. 
d partment . . . tage lighting 
. . . ambition in !if e is to be a 
theatrical lighting designer-elec
trician ... future plans include 
college. 

KA THRY ELLE DAVIS 
Reed Gay Road 

orthford 
"Fashion, the arbitrator and rule 

of light" 
Kathy . . . lovely eyes . . .likes 
records, ewing and friendly peo
ple ... favorite ubjects include 

dvanced lothing and Geometry 
. . . Art Club, pani h Club, 
A HEM . . . would like to be

come a fa hion de igner . . 
plan to attend Pratt Institute. 
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RI H RD LLE\ D 
107 Rimmon Road 

"Any job that's hard today won't 
be any easier tomorrow" 

Rich . . . flat top hair cut . . . 
like car . . . pet p ve i work 

. P.O.D. . . . plan to join 
the -avy after graduation. 

RICH RD \THO Y DeCOLA 
31 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"There is endless merit in a man's 
knowing zdwt to hare done" 

Bear . . . like car and speed 
. . . di like chool . . . chief 
failin~: chool ... alway work-
ing on car ... favorite subject: 
Engli~h. 

ELIZABETH CATHER! E DEAZ 
178 tate treet 

"Ten little fingers, ten little toes, 
one lillie tongUR and my how it 

goes" 
Betty . . . alway smiling . . . dis
like Monday mornin~ . . . en
joy wimmincr, sewin~, basket
ball . . . future; bu iness college. 

MARTHA A E DELL 
144 Pool Road 

"Wait a moment, I have another 
question" 

hort . . cheerful and under
tanding . . . likes clothes, dane
in~ and lob ter . . . di like over
crowded bu e and shower . . . 
favorite subject i Bookkeeping 
II ... Drama Club and ACHEM 

. ca hier at Grants . . 
Plan to enter busines college. 

THERE A 1\\ DeBE EDEITO 
92 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"The wild flou·ers of happiness 
are often found in the woods 

of difficulty" 
Terry . . . petite . . . likes musi
cal and folk inging . . . chief 
failing: mi ing buse ... is crazy 
over madras jackets ... favorite 
ubject: Engli h . . . co-feature 

editor of Torch . . . ACHEM 
. . . hobbies: swimming, sewing 
. . . plan to be a medical secre
tary and to enter bu ine college. 

SHIRLEY A ' DeMAITEO 
89 Fitch treet 

", ilence is more eloquent than 
words" 

hirl . . . "Forget it." ... soft 
brown hair . . . like to talk on 
the phone . . . bowling ... di -
like chool and bu ride 
Pep lub . . . favorite subject: 

horthand . . . ambition: to be 
a ecretary . . . plan to attend 
IBM chool. 



MARJORIE A DECKER 
1221 Hartford Turnpike 

"Who can answer where any road 
leads to." 

Marge . . . quiet and hy . 
likes tudy hall and 2:01 bell 
. . . pet peeves: homework and 
getting up early ... favorite sub-
ject: homework ... the business 
world will claim her. 

CLAIRE A DeMAURO 
8 Fore t Avenue 

"My work is never done" 
Clarabelle . . . constantly losing 
things . . . "I can't see that far," 
. . . always talking . . . pet 
peeve: physical fitness tests . . . 
English . . . bowling . . . activi
ties: homeroom repre entative, 

enior Class play . . . suppressed 
desire: to marry a millionaire 
. . . salesgirl at Eli Moore's . . . 
future include college, then teach
ing. 

"I it legal to shoot dice in the courtyard?" 

A DeSAL VA TORE 
13 Wood ide Drive 

"What's to be is to be" 
Ann . . . sincere . . . "That 
isn't what I meant" . . . annoyed 
by her locker location . . . sing
ing, bicycling,.collecting postcards 
. . . Rodney . . . quick to blu h 
... "That' a fit!" ... music 
... Concert Choir, panish Club, 
tudent Council, SACHEM, Senior 

play . . . college. 

FRA 'CE A DeTORO 
1405 Ridge Road 

"A sunny di position is the soul 
of success" 

Fran . . . always with a smile 
. . . "Be good." . . . "Oh, tho e 
weekend assignments! . . . never 
ready on time . . . ki Club ... 
ports car . . . di likes sloppy 

dre ers . . . wants to become 
omething worth while ... Torch 
. . . Pep club . . . plans for the 
future include college. 
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BO~ IE LEE DEVI 
268 Quinnipiac venue 

" ome thi.nk the u·orld is made for 
fun and frolic, and so do I" 

Bonnie ... big, brown eye ... 
"It' not what ou say, it' how you 
say it" . . . di likes work and 
long homework assignment . . . 
d ire to lock the . . room on 
h\O certain boys ... like P.O.D. 
. . . love driving and stuffed 
animal . . . future include hair 
dre ing chool. 

FR CI EDWARD D' R 0 
8 Buell treet 

"When you know all the answers, 
you haven't asked all the 

questions" 
Dur , Fran . . . "I work nece -
ary?" . . . hort . . . hates to 

" t up on Monday morning . . . 
enjoy hunting and fi hing ... 
hi tory ... presently in the aval 
Re erve . . . will pursue this 
after graduation. 

CATHER! E VJRGI IA 
Di HELLO 

94 Montowe e Avenue 
"To have a friend, be one" 

Cathy . . . plea ant per onality 
. . " mil , you look better," 

. di like ophi ticated people 
. . . always ru hing to clas . . . 
pet peeve: too much homework 

favorite ub ject: P.O.D. 
ollecti ng tuffed animal 

. . . Intramural . Torch 
CHEM . . . plan to 

enter college. 

J ET THERE A DWYER 
109 tandish Avenue 

"Hare fun while you can
someday you'll be too old" 

Cra h ... chief failing i writing 
letter . . . like Chemi try . . . 

ACHEM enior play, 
Drama and Ski Club . . in
tere ted in retailing or buying 
... college. 

CAROL MARIE DiGI EPPE 
2:~ Valley Brook Lane 

"Congeniality of disposition is the 
strongest of ties" 

DiGiu "Make omeone 
happy" ... big, brown eye ... 
like big weatshirt . . . sup
pre sed desire: to burn all M G 
book . . . Biology . _ . Church 
choir ... C.Y.O. . . . CCD 
. . . would like to become a medi
al technologi t after college. 

E GE E ' EL 0 EARLY 
93 Monroe Street 

" ot that I love studying less, but 
that I love fun more" 

Gene . . . hates to tay at home 
. . . would like his own car . . . 
"Je ne ais pas!" ... always 
breaking his glasse . like 
math . . . enjoy tennis and all 
port .Y.O. . . . quires 

future hold college. 



LE LIE GAIL DILLOJ\ 
101 crub Oak Road 

"Live it up, for tomorrow may 
never come" 

Matt . . . tall blonde . . . "What' 
the good word?" . . . di like 
conceited people . . . frequents 
college mixer . . . like biology 
. . . hate to do hom work on 
week-ends ... pet peeve is going 
to ewport festival without a 
leeping bag . . . Concert Choir, 

French Club ... What's going on 
at Yale thi week-end, Le ? . . . 
nursing. 

SU A ECCLESTO 
277 tate treet 

"A true friend is a friend forever" 
usie . . . "You know what I 

mean" . . . very high voice . . . 
loves snow and dislike hot weather 
. . . lik bookkeeping . . . en
joys bowling, mu ic ... wants to 
work at the Oak Hill chool for the 
Blind. 

CAROL A DiTOLLA 
527 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"Live, love, laugh, and be happy" 
Blondie . . . long. blonde hair 
. . . "Hey! y'know" . . . like 
partie , boys, and Johnny Mathis 

. . di likes conceited people 
. . . would love to sing . . . 
P.O.D. . . . colle t tuffed ani· 
mal . . . plans to enter IBM 
chool after graduation. 

EIEL T LEY EIELSO 
14 Hill Top Terrace 

"Friends are born - not made" 
wede . . . blond hair and blue 

eye ... "Forget it," ... enioys 
skiing ... chief failing: Phy ic 
. . . pet peeve: women drivers 
... P.O.D. . . . CHEM . . . 
ki Club . . . plans to attend col

lege after graduation. 

MI HAEL J AME DO A TO 
1 Balleto Drive 

"Blind to former as to future 
fate" 

ot . . . impre ive artist . . . 
like bookkeeping but dislikes 
nobby people and crowded class

rooms . . . favorite subjejct: 
P.O.D .... enjoys swimming and 
trumming hi electric guita-r ... 

"Honest?" . . . future includes 
bu iness college. 

CARME ELI IO 
31 Lincoln treet 

"We enjoy ourselves only in our 
work, our doing; and our best 
doing is our best enjoyment" 

Whitey . . . tall . . . blond hair 
. . . "Talk is cheap" . . . favorite 
ubject: Modern Literature ... 

i very much intere ted in travel 
. . . enjoys hi job . . . plans 
after graduation are undecided. 
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"You just don't understand!" 

LI DA RO ELY FI CHVOGT 
4 Lake Road 
~ orth Branford 

''Wear a frown and have wrinkles 
... wear a smile and have 

friends" 
Lyn, Fi h . . . t a ed hair . . . 
enjoys pizza ... when will boys 
ever learn to dance . . . doesn't 
do her homework . . . "Ah!" 
. . . don't call her fi h . . . like 
kiing, both water and now . . . 
wimming . . . intramural . . . 

future plan include business 
chool. 

B RBARA FLY 
14 Lincoln treet 

"Kindness is wisdom" 
Barb hort . . . big brown 
eyes . . . "That's tupid!" 
"Oh, that telephone!" . . . dislikes 
people tepping on her feet . . 
p t peeve: a cold cia room . . 
plans to further her education. 

CHARLE D VID 
E'\GELHARDT 
68 Pool Road 

"A chacun son tour" 
Chuck ... our European traveler 
. . . ensible . . . like canda
navian girl and classical music 
. . . tudent Council, ll- tate 
Chorus Concert Band . . . pet 
peeve: getting up in the morning 
. . . future: medicine. 

ARA MELIA FOWLER 
8 kiff Parkway 

"What should a man do, but be 
merry?" 

our, Flower . . . blonde hair 
... "Hey kid!" ... like funny 
boys . . . friendly . . . with a 
perpetual mile . . . bucket seats 

. swimming, tenni 
Biography Co-Editor of CHEM 
. . . ambition: to circulate, it's 
good for the blood . . . tudent 
Council, Band, Chorus . . . Honor 
Guard . . . future plan include 
college. 



MARJOHIE "' EWER 
12 Monroe Street 

"While small in stature she is big 
in heart." · 

Margie . . . p tite . . our 
happy-go-lucky pixie . "What 
a panic!" . . . Oh, tho e Monday 
morning ! . . . peppy cheerlead
er . . . Honor Guard . . . Band 
. . . Torch . . . 5'1" club . . 
future plan include teaching. 

JOH LO I FU CO 
61 Country Way 

''Knou·ledge i power" 
John ... wear white shirt 
likes metal shop . dislikes 
homework . . "How's thing 
in general?" . hobbies in-
clude hunting . . future plan 
are undecided. 

OREE FR ' CE F RRELL 
:35 Allen Road 

"When youth and pleasure meet 
to chase the glowing hours with 

flying feet ... " 
Legs . . . "Corne off it!" . . . 
alway happy . . . di like study 
hall in the auditorium . . . tho e 
short lunch ! . . . Engli h . . . 
!\ova eolia . . . ACHEM ... 

panish club, C.Y.O. . . . plans 
to attend college after graduation. 

MI HAEL JO EPH F CO 
27 Fitch treet 

"Patience is a necessary ingredient 
of success" 

Mike . . . "Why do fools fall in 
love?" . . . 6 cylinder hevy 
. . . pet pe ves include girls and 
people ,~ith exten ive vocabularie 
. . . math . . . wirnrning . 
acting . . . plans to enter the 
bu ine world. 

KE 1\\ETH JOH FELLOW 
1739 Hartford Turnpike 

"He will win who has the 
revolution to advance" 

Ken, Cheek . . . like golf and 
. . Hi tory . . . tudent Coun

cil . . . Drama Club . . . hake
speare Club ... Junior Achieve
ment . . . future plan include 
college. 

THOM LEWI F CO 
1480 Hartford Turnpike 

''He was the friend not of fortune, 
but of men" 

Mu ky ... "\1'ill ya j u t get right 
out of here?" . . . always broke 
. . . likes Chevv . . . di like 
Ford ... favorfte subject: Bu i-
ne Law . . . like partie 
would like to be rich . . . after 
graduation: plan to go to college 
and then into the ervice. 
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M RC RET F ELL 
6 \1'ood ide Drive 

"~ incerity is 
Maggie .. 
kidding?" . 
\\ hite Chevy 
hou ev\ ork . 
P.O.D .. 

the way to heaven" 
. hort ... ".'o 
. . love red and 
... chief failing: 

. . favorite subject: 
. hobbie include 

water kiing and ewing . 
. 1.C.' . . . Pep lub, home eco
nomic club . . . Junior Prom 
. . . plans to go into nursing. 

HIRLEY GI CELL 
180 King Highway 

"Live life to the fullest!' 
Wink, hirl . . . likes English 
and P. E .... Oh, those telephone 
call ! . . . di like 20 minute 
lunch waves . . . member of Pep 

lub and panish Club . . . 
want to meet "Moe" at 8:12 ... 
"I'm glad" . . . exotic 10 page 
Engli h novel ... future include 
college. 

HAW . GALL GHER 
T11 in Lake Road 
\orth Branford 

"Do as I ay, not as I do" 
hawn . . . Dumb gag 

"Really? ... green e}e ... like 
McDonald · hamburger . . . dis
likes hom work ... favorite ub
j ct: panish. . . . C.Y.O .. 
future plan include college. 

SA ELAI E GRABOW KI 
28 Moulthroup treet 

"A good name is more favorable 
than great riches and high 
esteem, than gold or silver" 

ue, Grab . . . "Really?" sup
pre sed de ire: to have a perfect 
flip . . . always talking . . . 
Cultural Hi tory . . di likes 
work . . . ACHEM ... U. 
Club . . . Honor Guard . 
future plan include college. 

J NET ARLE 'E GA OREK 
:n ackett Point Road 

"Friendship i a sheltering tree" 
]an . . . hort and vivacious ... 
di like hom work . loves to 
cook . . . uppre ed de ire: to 
be a ballet dancer . . . knitting 
and sewing . . . enior Prom 
. . . Junior u herette . . . office 
work lies ahead. 

BARBARA A GOULET 
35 Manor Drive 

"Tis beauty calls, and glory shows 
the way" 

Dimples . . . black hair . . . 
" .O.K. and everythings go!" 
. . . like dancing, swimming, 
boating, hairdre ing . . . would 
love to own an XKE . . . pet 
peeve: unfriendly people 
favorite subject: English . . . 
hair tyling . . . plan to become 
a beautician. 



ROBERT F. GEJDA 
12 An onia Drive 

"Money was not made to command 
our will, but to be collected'' 

Bob Alligator . . . tall . . . "I'll 
do it later," ... likes T. V .. 
swimming . . . "Oh boy!" . . . 
favorite ubject: Bookke ping ... 
hobbie include coin collecting and 
fir t i ue tamp . . . would like 
to become an accountant . 
future plan include college. 

DOREE J E GRECO 
26 Blake lee Avenue 

"Good things come in small 
packages" 

Dor, hor.ty ... "Check it out!" 
. . . short . . . long eyelashes 
and black hair . . . "Pass!" . . . 
like dancing and records . . . 
dislikes slow drivers . . . always 
late . . . pet peeve: ophomores 
. . . oh, tho e gang partie ! . 
ACHEM Typing Co-Editor . 

Pep lub . . . enior Prom 
future: bu ine chool. 

LOI A GHERL0 1E 
175 Pool Road 

"Expres ion alone can invest 
beauty with conquering charms" 

Lo, Loui ... "Let's flee!" ... 
long eyela he and friendly smile 
. .. always leaving her books be
hind . . . hate urpri e quizze 
. . . math . . . Engli h . . . 
dancing . . . enjoys li tening to 
records . . . plans to enter secre
tarial chool after graduation. 

JOA ELIZABETH GREE 
152 ackett Point Road 

" ilence is golden, but it hath no 
charm for me" 

J oany . . . "Hey!" . . . likes 
dancing . . . enjoys li tening to 
records . . . future plan include 
nur ing and marriage. 

EDW RD FRA K GERBER 
39 Dogwood Road 

"He who plays with fire is likely to 
get burnt" 

Eddie . . . like girls with long 
hair . . . sailing, skiing . . . 

ACHEM ... A.F ..... Drama 
Club ... hates term papers ... 
plan for the future include college 
and Foreign ervice. 

CAROL A E GRE IER 
hidsey Drive 
orth Branford 

"Don't need what you can't have" 
Greenie . . . green eyes . . . "If 
you don't know now, you never 
will" . . . like boys that are on 
time . . . enjoy Engli h ... 
pet peeve i homework . . . get
ting to gym on time i her chief 
failing . . . Drama Club ... 

enior Cia Play ... bound for 
I.B.M. school. 
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MARGARET LO ISE GREI T 
4000 Ridge Road 

"Life is what you make it" 
Peggy . . . long hair . . . "Oh 
really?" ... di like chool bu e 
... pet peeve: cold P.O.D. room 

intere t include camping, 
skiing . . . like walkin"' in the 
rain . . . talented guitarist .. 

ampu tore, ki lub . . 
future hold a nur ing career. 

P TRICIA T HACK 
lll Pool Road 

"A face that cannot smile is never 
good'' 

Pat . . . long nail . . . like the 
ummer . . . clothe . . . nervous 

people make her nervou 
hate to get up in the morning 
. . . Engli h . . . intere ted in 
interior decorating . . . lapse in 
biology and math . . "Oh, 
Brother!" . . . plans to be an 
executive ecretary. 

DREA GRITTI 
pring Road 

"The clouds of Italy brought to us, 
fun, frolic and laughter" 

ndre, ndy . . . Oh, that Italian 
mohair! . . . he ha mischief in 
hi blue eye . . . hates ltalian

merican cui ine . . . love la-
a"'ne . . . can't wait to drive a 

car . . . peak Engli h well . . . 
good dancer . . . swimming en
thusiast . . . enior Cia s Play ... 
off to Italy after graduation. 

WILLIAM . HAGGERTY 
orth Street 

orth Branford 
"Live life, every golden minute 

of it" 
Bill . . . always late for home
room ... like sports ... En"'
lish . . . enjoys hunting . 
future plan include college. 

CHRI TL E G A DALI I 
77 Elm treet 

"Live today and let tomorrow take 
it course" 

Tina . . . "You know" . . . like 
friendly people ... enjoy math 
. . . want to know if blonde 
really do have more fun . . . 
dislike worry warts . . . plan 
for future: work a ecretary or 
receptioni t. 

BARBARA JEA. -E HALL 
Clear Lake Manor Road 

orth Branford 
"Full of fun, and fancy free, that's 

the way she'll always be" 
Barb ... mischi vous mind . . . 
"Better late than never." . . . 
like her '57 Chevy convertible 
. .. bowling ... dancing ... The 
. . . mopey driver and people 
who worry are taboo . . . blue 

even . . . di like being bored 
eye A HEM ... future: 
college. 



GEORGE PA L G ERTI 
15 Po tman Highway 

"Men's thoughts are much accord-
ing to their inclinations" 

George . . . like to leep late, 
morning ... p t peeve: Ford 
. . . favorite ubject: lndu trial 
Art ... photography, car , elec
tronics . . . A-V Club president 
. . . Lighting Club . . . Drama 
Club ... future: Armed service. 

JOA ELIZABETH HALL 
19 Warner Road 

"In the dew of little things the 
heart finds its morning and is 

refreshed'' 
Joannie . . . "Please keep thi 
confu ion orderly" . . . beautiful 
tan . . . six things going at one 
tim HEM Biography 
Co-Editor . . . Linus . . . ilver 
Lake . . . sport , knitting, sewing 
. . . Latin Club Pre ident . . . 
wimming Club ... ambition: to 

work with children . . . college. 

JOY EM RI G ILD 
1585 Hartford Turnpike 

"Our care should be not to live 
long, but to live enough" 

J oycie, un hine . . . love clothes 
... Jazz ... What port car? 

CO l\ . . . "Be erious" . . . 
blue eyes . . . blonde hair . . . 
Where' Diane? . . . CHEM 
. . . dislikes homework, braggers 
. . . plan to be an airline 
stewarde s. 

RICHARD PA L GUZZIO 
78 Montowe e Avenue 

"Be yourself, but make y(lurself 
someone worth being" 

Guz . . . friendly . . . "\V'hat s 
new?" . . . likes people . . . 
jazz advocate . . . pet peeve is 
reading the new paper ... "You 
know!'' ... a friendly hello for 
everyone . . energetic cia 
worker ... continually in a hurry 

enior Cla President . . . enior 
Cla s Play, Junior Prom, Ba ket
ball Manaaer, Band ... college i 
in hi future. 

"He leaned over the podium and plit it.~ 
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WAY E LEE HA 0 
211 Pond Hill Road 

"Put off today what you can do 
tomorrow" 

Wayne, wede . . . blond hair 
and blue e e . . . favorite ub-
j ect: Electronic . . enjoy 
port motorcycle 

plan for the future include col
leo-e. 

P MEL M. H WKI 
:\otch Hill Road 

Torth Branford 
"To thine own self be true" 

Pam . . . hate cigar moke . . 
"Oh! ugarfoot!" . . love 
wimming and boating . . . gh! 

math . . . pends weekend in 
ermont . . . Grange Choru 

U. . Club . . . enior Cia 
Play . . . plan to enter college. 

WEJ\'DY L Y - HA 0 
211 Pond Hill Road 

"Let me lean on heap'd-up flowers, 
in regions clear, and far" 

wede . . . blue eyes, blonde hair 
. . . "Cool it!" . . . loves to 
have fun ... pet pe ve: walking 
to the bu . . . Engli h . . . 
knitting . . . wimmino-, ailing 

Pep Club . . . plan to 
make ecretarial work her career. 

KAROL ELLEI\ HE RICK 0 
Ever~reen Road 

orthford 
"Always aclil'e, always gay, she 

has a very pleasant way" 
Karol . . . alway miling and 
laughing . . . never takes life 
eriou ly ... favorite subject: 
panish ... enjoy reading ... 

Library lub . . . panish Club 
. . . f utur plans include college. 

ROBERT HART 
Route 80 

orth Branford 
"This would be a wonderful world 

if we all did as well today as 
we expect to do tomorrow" 

onny . . . "I'll ee ya!" . . 
active in sport year around .. 
football . . . ba ketball . . 
ba eball . . . Modern Literature 
. . . plans to enter the service 
after graduation. 

1ARJOHIE LO I E HEXTER 
100 Scrub Oak Road 

"Keep smiling and the world 
smiles with you" 

Margie . . . red hair . . . Fire
ball . . . "What's coming off 
now?" ... di likes P.O.D .... 
likes lunch and tudy hall 
alway late for cia e ... enjoys 
Engli h and bookkeeping I . . . 
hor eback riding . . partie 
. . . swimmino- . . . boy . . . 
Majorettes . . . future include 
a career as an airline stewarde . 



ELIZ BETH LORRAI 1E 
H ELTL E 

38 Blake lee A venue 
"From a little spark may burst a 

mighty flame" 
B tsy . . . long hair and nice 
figure ... "Too cute!" ... like 
partie . . . "Swingin'" . . . 
pet peeve: school bu e 
favorite ubject: French . 
hobbie include dancing, bowling, 
eating ... Pep Club ... French 
and pani h Clubs . . . ACHEM 
... plan to attend college .. 

RI H RD DAVID HI KEY 
2245 Ridge Road 

"Labor omnia rincit (Cicero}" 
Bob . . . blond hair . . . mathe
matic and cience are hi favorite 
ubject . . . pet peeve is waiting 

for the chool bus . . . model 
rocketry i his hobby . . . wants 
to go to Europe . . . Concert 
Band . . . Concert Choir 
future teacher . . . coll ge. 

ARTH R MILE HAUSM 
Clintonville Road 

orthford 

JR. 

"The world loves a clown" 
Art, rtie . . . "I could almo t 
care.'' . . . nice mile . . . like 
hockey and golf . . . di like 
homework . . . golf team . . . 

pani h Club . . . future hold 
college. 

CHARLE HUGH HILL 
23 Bridge View Road 

"Eat drink, and be merry, for 
tomorrow is another day" 

harlie . . . great per onality 
. . . love food . . . Biology 
. . . reading . . . pet peeve i 
girls with crazy hairdos . 

pani h Club . . . C.Y.O. . . 
ambition: to be a doctor . . 
plan to attend medical chool. 

BET Y A :\IE HAWKE 
192 Maple Avenue 

"Common sen e is worth more 
than book sense" 

Betsy, Hawk . . . nice clothe 
. . . hair over one eye . . . that 
confused look . . . like Engli h, 
wimming, kiing, tennis . . . 

Torch- i tant ews Editor 
French lub, ki Club 
capable ophomore Cia ecre
tary . . future: nursing school. 

THEODORE E. HILLI KI 
472 Clintonville Road 

"When anything goes wrong, 
tdwt! me worry?" 

Ted ... "Cool it!" ... cute 
and quick . . . dislikes ignorant 
Chevy owners . . . likes cars and 
boat . . . intere ted in aval 
Architecture . . . enjoy going 
to the drag , hanging around and 
working on car . . . hobbie 
include kiing and deep sea fi. h
ing . . . plan to attend technical 
school. 
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MICHAEL JOH HOGA 
126 Clintonville Road 

"Happy is the man who has no 
cares " 

Mike ... "Oh, bo !" ... blue 
eye . . . likes port . . . di like 
riding chool bu e . . . enjoys 
swimming . . . panish Club 

Columbian quire . 
f utur plan include college. 

A DRA KAYE 
HO EHOLDER 
] Allendale Drive 

"Efficiency is the keynote of 
success" 

andy . . . dislike bus ride and 
confusion . . . pani h Club ... 
like reading and history 
up pre ed de ire: to hut the win

dows in Mr. Keough's room . 
future plan include college. 

"Make believe you don't ee them." 

LY DA LEE HUD 0 
330 Ba tt Road 

"A smile adds to friendship" 
Lynn ... "Oh, be eriou !' .. 
blonde hair, brown eyes ... di -
likes short lunch period and cold 
P.O.D. clas e . . . love to eat 
. . . Pep lub, Drama Club . . . 

pet pee\ e: slow drivers ... future 
plans include college. 

HAROLD WILLIAM JACK 0 
15 Watson A venue 

"To he who will, nothing is 
impossible" 

Ed . . . 6'2" ba ketball player 
. . . like all ports . . . pet 
p eve i girl who change the color 
of their hair continually . . . 
suppressed de ire: to grow taller? 

ba ketball, track team, 
Var ity Club . . . college. 



ROBERT CH RLE HUI MA 
4 Eaton treet 

"We are all manufacturers in a 
way making good, making 
trouble, or making excuses" 

Bob, Hiney . . . hort hair . . 
like friendly people . . . girl 
. . . car . . . di like homework 
. . . conceited p ople, and lec
ture . . . our schemer . . . slow 
walker . . . pre ently in aval 
Re erve . . . plan two year of 
active duty after o-raduation. 

HE RY EDWARD JACOB 
28 orway Road 

"Transcend all problems with 
scorn" 

Hank . . . book bag carrier . . 
folk music . . . modern drama 
. . . di likes sub-dolt . . . pet 
peeves: narrow mindedne s and 
blind intolerance . . . intere ted 
in ethno-musicology . . . active 
member of the Debate Club . . . 

hake peare Club . . . All- tate 
inger . . . plan for the future 

include college. 

GALE GELA IAl\' ·o E 
189 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"Make no excuses for your 
mistakes, but profit by them" 

Gale . . . pretty brown hair . . 
vitality in a mall package . . 
"Hey, Fred." . . . trip to Ber
muda . . . di likes people who 
mes her hair . . . a igned eats 
. . . biology . . . hor eback rid
ing ... B.Y.F .... Junior Prom 
. . . future: colleo-e ... per hap 
nursing. 

RO ALD JOH JAMILKOW KI 
31 Monroe Street 

"There are hurdles which are not 
for all men, nor for all times" 

Ron . . . "Take a break!" . . . 
like. Ford . . . port ... foot
ball . . . cars . . . Engineering 
Drawing . being attentive in 
Engli h i hi pet peeve . . . 
draft man . future plans in
clude college. 

GERALD! E A IFKOVIC 
Twin Lake Road 

orth Branford 
"It is friendly heart that has many 

friends" 
Gerry . . . enjoy ewing and 
ports . . . "What?" . . . Pep 

Club . . . hate urpri e quizze 
. . . "Who?" . . . pet peeve: 
cro\\ ded halls . . . plans to be
come a medical ecretary. 

P L THOM JED DRY 
12 outh Avenue 

"The force of his won merit makes 
his way" 

Jed, Paul . . . thir t for adven
ture . . . likes hockey, art, and 
golf . . . "Ooh, how weet it i ! " 
. . . wi he there were a hockey 
team at .H.H. . . . . Football 
team . . . C.Y.O. . . . Golf Club 
. . . plans include the avy and 
commercial art chool. 
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DA ID AR OLD JOH ' 0 
41 George treet 

"Tomorrow may turn out better 
than today" 

Dave ... blond hair .. . favorite 
ubiect i Industrial Art 

early morning bu ride 
hate to tay after . . . tamp 
coli ctor . . . 2 :45 race to mail 
box . . . wonders when he'll get 
hi licen e . . . never without a 
tran i tor radio. 

RO LD JOH KELLY 
12 Glenn Road 

" ir, your wit ambles well; it goes 
easily" 

Buddy . . . "Sure." . . . lik 
port aclivitie include 

ba ketball and track . . . orne 
per onality . . . homework: gh! 
. . . like car , dancing . get 
that Varsity weater! . . . future: 
undecided. 

JOH RO JOH 0 
1 Matthew Lane 

"Take thou thy arms and come 
U'ith me, for we must strive to 

our cause" 
Big John . .. black hair .. 
" Hi there!" . .. like girl . .. 
pet peeve: yelling teachers . . . 
favorite subject: Electronics . . . 
would like to work on T.V.' and 
radios . . . plan to enter the 
Army after graduation. 

WILLIAM JOH KE ' EDY 
36 Monroe treet 

" ilence is better than meaningless 
words" 

Bill, B. J. . . . quiet . . . likes 
ba ketball, golf . . . avid reader 
. . . favorite subject: History ... 
hy . . . football . pani h 
lub, C.Y.O. . . . future plan 

include coli ge. 

PAMELA A JOH SO 
Brookfield Drive 

' orthford 
" trange thoughts beget strange 

deeds" 
Pam . . . "Yay-ya" . . . likes to 
fix car . . . chief failing i get
ting to gym on time . . . favorite 
ub j ect: Math . . . collects stuffed 

animal . . . Cre t, Junior and 
nior Prom, Pep Club, enior 

Clas Play, ACHEM . un-
decided future. 

THOMA J ME KERR 
35 Fallon Drive 

"True disputants are like true 
sportsmen, their whole delight 

is in the pursuit" 
Terd, Tommy . . . top it! ... 
blond hair, blue eye . . . like 
Fords and girls . . . suppre ed 
de ire: to win a race with his car 
... Math ... enjoys all ports 
especially hunting and fishing 
plan to enter the ervice. 



B RBARA CL IRE JOY 
ll Fitch treet 

"First cousin to fun" 
Barb . . . quiet, re erved . 
di like people who talk constantly 
. . . "What' the use?" . . . 
like French and Creative Writing 
... hobbie include ewing, cook· 
ing and kiing . . . Choru 
Band . . . plans for the future 
include college. 

SA "DRA MIMI KE ELMA 
30 Virginia Road 

"A woman can keep a secret 
perhaps, but she can't keep the 

world from knowing she's 
keeping it" 

andy ... "I won't ay a word" 
. . . bubbly . . . alway gay ... 
de ire to return to Europe . . . 
di likes moody peopl knit· 
ting ... alway ready to go . . . 
bicycling . . . A.F .. , ki Club 
ecretary ... Drama Club 

bound for college. 

HELE DE ' I E K H. 
90 Tokeneke Drive 

"Every moment of life is beauti
ful, u:onderful, and a miracle" 

i ee . . . "The greate t" . . . 
out tanding f ature: bang 
an emotional debator . . . chief 
failing: superlative hake
spears Club, . . Club, Debate 
Team, Torch Feature Editor 
ambition in life: to dig! ... col
lege . . . archaelogy. 

JA E M RGARET KI G 
55 Van Ro e Drive 

"A smile is worth a thousand 
words" 

Jane ... "Where's Dick?" .. 
beautiful smile ... love to eat 
... hate to wait ... our Junior 
Prom Queen . . . collects trash at 
lunch . . . Treasurer of the tu· 
dent Council . . . A HEM rt 
Co.Editor . . . Cherub . . . ki
ing . . . tennis . . . will kip 
down hall barefoot when pos ible 
. .. college. 

DAVID KELLEY 
Middletown Turnpike 

orthford 
"Kites rise highest against the 

wind - not with it" 
Dave, Killer . . . well dressed 
. . . "What i it?" . . . love 
fishing . . . hate uncomfortable 
chool chair . . . Engli h . . . 

girls ... dislike work ... future 
plan are undecided. 

LORELEI E. KI G 
39 George treet 

"The mind is restless, turbulent, 
strong and unyielding; as difficult 

to subdue as the wirul'' 
Lor . . . Lory . . . red hair ... 
. . . "Woe is me, I have no wor
rie ! " . . . chronic pen chewer 
... J ewitt City? ... Indiana ... 
wh n not discu ing religion, writ-
in,. letter A HEM 
Girl ' Ba ketball . . . Book Shop 
Manager . . . enior Cia Play. 
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RTH R LO I KOCZAK 
1411 Mount Carmel Avenue 

"Devil in his eye and mind full 
of tricks" 

Butch, nook . . . quiet . . . 
"Were you good?" ... dislikes 
tea ed hair and make-up on girl 
. . . like Engineering Drawing 
and ketching . . . pet peeve: 
uch a hort lunch period . . . 

Band . . . Civil Air Patrol . . . 
CYO., plan to join the Air Force. 

PHILIP K TERER KO CK 
128 Bayard Avenue 

"To thine own self be true" 
Phil, Ko ... blond crewcut .. 
"What d' ya ay?'' ... like Chevys, 
bowlin", girl ... favorite subject: 
P.O.D .... "Cool it." ... chief fail
ing: Clancy's geometry class 
college. 

ELEA1\'0R LEE KO L G 
44 Temple treet 

"Do t thou love life, then do not 
squander time, for that is the 

tu/1 of which life is made" 
ora, Moo e . . . "You think 

o ?" . . . di like short lunch 
period . . . fail to wake up in 
the morning . . . Math . . . 
friendly . . . pani h Club . . . 
plan for the future include a nurs
ing chool. 

DA IEL KOVAL 
46 Beach treet 

"A true friend is forever a friend'' 
Danny ... bubonic umbyne 
"You can't beat it!" ... likes gym, 
2:01 bell ... uppre ed de ire: to 
blow up the chool ... favorite sub
ject: Engli h ... hobbies include 
car , girl . . . after graduation 
plan to become a barber. 

JOH JO EPH KORZICK 
3 Anthony Road 

"When the KOing gets tough, the 
tough get going" 

John, Juan . . . "unbelievable" 
. . . a hand orne blond . . . like 
jazz record . . . Co-Captain of 
football team . . . alway whistl
ing ... favorite subject: Science 
V . . . talented trumpet player 

ki Club, Torch, Dance Band 
... college. 

RI HARD JO EPH KRAWCZYK 
Bailey Drive, orth Branford 

"Why do today what you can do 
tomorrow?" 

Richie . . . di like Math ... "I 
doubt it." . . . sup pre ed de ire; 
to graduate . . . enjoys bowling 
and ba ketball . . . always fixing 
radios . . . ambition in life: to 
make money . . . future plan 
include the avy. 



JAMES MICH EL KO I T KI 
10 Evergreen Place 

"If a man could have half of his 
u ishes he would double his 

troubles" 
Kazeeta . . . "I give up." ... 
hate dictionary work, dumb girls 
. . . "Put ' r there." . . . up
pressed de ire: to make the fir t 
string J.V. basketball team ... 
life ambition: to have the largest 
exepn e account in the world ... 
ba ketball, Torch, A C H EM , 

panish Club, Band . . . college. 

MO ICA MARY KREW KY 
Foxen Road 
orth Branford 

"Still u·ater runs deep" 
am, ikki, the Monk . . . hort 

and quiet . . . "be good" . . . di -
like people who gossip and soggy 
corn flakes . . . favorite subjects: 
English and Biology . . . hobbie 
include sport , che , reading, hik
ing . . . future plans: medical 
career. 

"I have only one vice ... my hula hoop!" 

M RGARET DOROTHEA 
KROMER 

161 Montowe e venue 
''A merry h'!art doeth good like a 

medicine" 
Maggie . . . long brown hair . . . 
"What! You're kiddin!" . . . dis
like people who are eriou all the 
time ... alway well dre sed ... 
. . . alway well dre ed . . . 
genuine interest in people ... Ski 
Club, rt Club, Drama Club, 

enior Cia Play . . . art and 
kiing fill her tim . . . future 

plan : college. 

MICHAEL JAME LATAK 
80 Blake lee Avenue 

"Don't believe anything you hear, 
and only half of what you see" 

Mike ... tall ... blond hair ... 
no e . . . "Don't worry about it." 
... like fa t Ford ... dislike 
fa t Chevys ... favorite ubject: 
metal hop . . . hobbies include 
cars, and the drags . . . would like 
to settle down with a wife and a 
good job ... the avy lie ahead. 
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JOH PATRI K LEAR 
Foret Road 

orthford 
"The happiest miser in the world 

is one who saves friends" 
John ... big football man ... 
ba eball . . . ba ketball . . . like 
weater ... P.O.D .... hate to 

have to it with homeroom during 
assemblie ... plan to attend col
lege. 

TE E MARC LIPSO 
46 Appletree Lane 

"There are two sides to the question 
-my side and the wrong side" 
teve ... "Can't win 'em all." ... 

like pretty girls . . . hates Mon
day mornina . . . pet peeve: 
know-it-all peoJJle hake
speare Club, U. . Club, Torch ... 
queaky clarinet ... photography, 

bicycle racing ... college. 

HILARY JAY LERMA 
22 Marlen Drive 

"Knowledge comes but wisdom 
lingers" 

Hilary . . . curly hair . . . shy 
. . . like phy ic and school in 
general "Better late than 
never ... hobbies include reading 
and port . . . manager of ba ket
ball team . . . would like to go into 
the field of cience after college. 

FRA CE JO EPH LOETHE 
7 haw Drive 

"A quiet lad with a winning way" 
Frank . . . hort hair . . . cute 
. . . like girls, car and sport 
. . . di like homework and get
ting up early ... favorite subjects: 
Math and Science ... enjoy week
end CHEM sport staff 
. . . future plan include college. 

HELE CAROL LE S 
83 Half Mile Road 

"Whatever will be will be" 
Helen . . . "Right, right." . . 
like boy . . . favorite ubject i 
typing ... pet peeve: P.O.D .... 
plans to go into secretarial work 
after high chool. 

LOUI VI 'CE T LUCIBELLO 
1821 Ridge Road 

"Whatever is right is worth doing" 
Lou ... cute smile ... "You know 
it!" ... like car , port , and girls 
. . . di like homework . . . chief 
failing: getting to homeroom on 
time . . . hobbie include cars, 
engineering . . . future include 
college and a career in engineering. 



JOH ROBERT LEWI 
Maltley Lane 

orthford 
"Here today, gone tomorrow" 

John . . . likes old car . . . dis
likes foreign car ... "Put off the 
homework you have today, until 
tomorrow." ... Wood hop ... 
coin colle ting . . . works on cars 
. . . would like to start his own 
used car busine .. plan to join 
the oa t Guard. 

EILEE JOY E MacADAM 
72 Edgewater Road 

''A kindly smile to all she lent" 
Ei, Mac ... smile ... long bangs 
. . . Drama Club . . . dislike 
hypocrites ... likes Art ... sail
ing, wimming . . . avid Book
store worker . . . plan to go to 
college . . . ambition i to become 
an artist. 

CARL FRA K LIEDKE 
25 Van Rose Drive 

"It's hard to be serious when the 
world is such fun" 

Carl ... "Are you kidding?" ... 
likes cars and sport . . . hates 
those hort lunch period . . . en
joy Math ... intere t: water ski
ing, golf, bowling, and coin collect
ing . . . swimming team . . . 
bowling team ... future plans in
clude engineering in college. 

PATRICIA MacDO LD 
172 Pool Road 

"How near is good is what is fair" 
Pat ... beautiful blonde hair ... 
blue eyes . . . "You're kidding!" 
... like Corvettes ... chief fail
ing: finishing homework ... fav
orite ubject: Biology ... interests 
include swimming, ummer cottage 
parties . . . enior Clas Play, 
Band, Drama Club, Torch 
future: nur ing profe ion. 

ELIZABETH GAYLORD 
LI COL 

Blue Hills Road 
"A small leak will sink a great 

ship" 
Beth ... petite . . . ki-jump no e 
. . . romanticist . . . dislikes pre
tentious people . . . flirtatious ... 
All- tate Band ... want to achieve 
happine ... avid clarinet player 
. . . future includes college. 

ROBERT A THO Y MACI A 
42 Mountain View Terrace 

"Whatever is worth doing at all is 
worth doing welf' 

Bob . . . cute ... blond hair, 
blue eyes . . . nice mile . . . en
joys sports and old cars ... hates 
weekend homework . . . like 
Phy ic . hobbie include 
wimming and water kiing . . . 

swimming team . . . plans to enter 
college. 
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" o, only I can moke in this office." 

ROBERT JO EPH MALEY 
10 Old Kiln Road 

"Make haste to live, and consider 
each day a life" 

Mellon, Bob . . . traight hair ... 
hout-part II . . . Cool it . . . 

drive fa t car ... like to dance 
and work on cars . . . de ire to 
graduate . . ha an ambition to 
make money . . . future include 
work. 

KATHRY CLAIRE MALICKI 
47 Marjorie Drive 

orth Branford 
"If silence was golden, Kathy 

would be a millionaire" 
Kath, Kathy ... "Oh, really?" 
. . . pretty blue eye . . . usually 
laughing or smiling ... Majorette 
... French Club ... future plans 
include nur ing chool. 

DIA E LEE MAHER 
54 Potter Road 

"The test of affections- a tear" 
Queenie . . . nice teeth, ro y com
plexion . . . likes the name Kim, 
and Michele ... Hey Joyce. Come 
'ere! . . . like college mixer and 
Ray Charles ... alway late ... 
pet peeve: anonymous phone calls 
. . . hobbie include port and 
travel ... Drama Club, Pep Club 
. . . in the future: Airlines or 
modeling. 

ALBERT FREDERICK 
MA TGI 0 

43 Laydon venue 
"A rod tu:elve feet long, and a ring 

of wire, a winder and barrell, 
will they help thy desire?" 

AI . . . Be eriou ! . . . like girls 
. . . di like conceited girls . . . 
good-looking . . . pet peeve: get
ting up in the morning ... favorite 
subject: Engli h ... bobbie in
clude hunting and fi hing 
future is undecided. 



PATRICIA A E MAILHOT 
19 Upper tate treet 

"Dance away sorrow; cast away 
care" 

Pat . . . fluttering eyela hes . 
can be found kipping down the 
halls . . . dislikes pseudos . 
last of the three hort tort . 
Engli h . . . Drama Club . 

ACHEM Hi tory Co-Editor 
hake peare Club . . . Concert 

Choir . . . plan to attend college. 

BARBARA M RIE MAl'\GI 0 
60 Rock Road 

"Time conquers all, and we must 
time obey" 

Boobie, Barb . . . "Cool it!., ... 
likes fun ... traveling ... fav-
orite ubject: English ... hobbie 
include bowling, pool, kiing ... 
Pep Club, C.Y.O., ACHEM . . . 
after graduation plan to enter a 
busine chool. 

WILLIAM FRA CI 
MALAR EY 
Totoket Road 

lorthford 
" ee things as they are, not as you 

want them to be" 
Bill . . . crew cut . . . cute . . . 
Have a good time while you till 
have time . . . like Hi tory and 
Math . . . di like English . . . 
chief failing i getting to school on 
time . . . pani h Club . . . 
future holds college. 

l\1 RY LY ' - MA 'LEY 

47 Coventry Circle 
"Take each day's problems as they 

come 
, 

Lynn . . . oft shining hair . . . 
captain of Twirler ... likes foot-
ball and ba ketkball ... pet peeve: 
alarm clock ... " ttention, mark 
time!" . . . enjoys Modern Lit ... 
ambition in life i to be healthy and 
to enjoy it . . . ecretarial career 
in the future. 

WILLIAM M LA V E 
3308 Dixwell Avenue 

"Friendship is constant in all 
things" 

Harry, Charlie, George ... Hey 
Harry! . . . favorite ubject: 
P.O.D .... like to play golf ... 
would like to own a golf cour e 
... plans to become a profes ional 
golfer. 

J AME T A LEY MA FIELD 
632 Middletown A venue 

"Life's what you make it" 
Jim . . . hort, blond hair . . 
pet peeve is homework . . . good 
listener ... "I'll be darned," ... 
would like to build a fa t hot rod 
... Hi tory and Geology enthu -
iast . . . future plan include col
lege and then teaching. 
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MADELY. CAROL MARl 0 
Chid ey Drive 
·orth Branford 

"That little fellow with the bow and 
arrow? Of course I know him" 

Mad . . . like boy who tell the 
truth ... di likes Ford and boy 
over 5'11" . . . " andy, I have 
another problem." . . . devili h 
eyes ... ambition in life i to be 
a writer. 

RICHARD LEE MA EY 
42 rthur tr et 

1orth Branford 
"Geniuses can never disperse 

labor" 
Dick . . . like girl . . . sup· 
pr ed de ire: to make money ... 
chief failing: P.O.D .... favorite 
ubject: Metal hop ... undecid-

ed future. 

YDELL R TH MARl OFF 
11 We terly Road 

"The only way to multiply 
hap pineess is to share it" 

y ... our cute cheerleading cap· 
tain . . . "Mon Dieu!" . . . pearly 
white teeth . . . beautiful year· 
round tan . . . alway chewing 
gum . . . pet peeve: fat men eating 
ice cream undae . . . knitting, 
ewing . . . ACHEM Photogra· 

phy Co-Editor . . . French Club 
. . . Cherub . . . au college. 

DE I F. Me RTHY 
Meadow Lark Lane 

orthford 
"Full of Friendship" 

D nny . . . "Hey clod" . . . dis· 
like short girl . . . smart girl 
. . . favorite ubject: U. . History 
. . . future plans include colleo-e. 

JOH MICHAEL MARl UZZI 
Forest Road 

orthford 
"Fun was made to be enjoyed'' 

John ... Hi there! ... big brown 
eyes . . . likes food, pinball rna· 
chine . . . never on time 
Bowling Club ... future: avy. 

ROBERT BRIA McDO ALD 
41 pple Tree Lane 

"My idea of an agreeable person 
is a person who agrees with me" 

McDuff . . . Hi there! . . . wavy 
red hair . . . fond of spending 
money . . . wimming team ... 
favorite subject: Engli h ... dis· 
like snobby girls . . . Ski Club 
. . . enior Clas Play ... plan 
after graduation include Merchant 
Marine Academy. 



JEA A MAR HALL 
527 Pool Road 

"Silence has many advantages" 
Jean ... "Really?" ... loves 
convertible . . . di like cold 
room ... pet peeve: immature 
boys ... favorite subje~t: Spanish 
. . . hobbies include dancing, and 
ice skating . . . pani h Club, Pep 
Club ... college after graduation. 

TEPHE A. McMAHO 
Foxon Road 
orth Branford 

"Pleasures are ever in our hands 
or eyes" 

teve . . . like to have fun . . . 
dislike working . . . uppre ed 
de ire: to be rich . . . "Oh, that 
Engli h!" . . . favorite ubject: 
Electronic . . . would like to own 
a garage. 

GERALD H. MARTI 0 
Foxon Road 
orth Branford 

"All in all, a boy to be liked'' 
Gerry . . . di likes chool tarting 
o early ... I doubt it! ... likes 

P.O.D. and Bookkeeping ... in-
tere ted in port and racino . . . 
C.Y.O. . . . plans to become an 
accountant. 

DOREL IM McMA US 
15 usan Lane 

"Cute and snappy, full of fun, 
known and liked by everyone" 

Mic, Mickey ... "Too bad! ' ... 
short and friendly . . . hate to 
tay inside and love the outdoors 
. . . like gym and English . . . 
enjoy wimming ... ice skating 
. . . bowling . . . French club 
. . . plan to attend teacher ' 
college. 

BEVERLY ALICE MASO 
Highfield Lane 

orth Branford 
"It's nice to be natural when you're 

naturally nice" 
Bev ... "Oh my goodne !" ... 
natural curly hair ... like danc
ing ... favorite subject : P.O.D. 
and History . . . dislike people 
who wake her up when he's sleep
ing ... Girl's wimming team ... 
ambition is to become a hair
dresser. 

PA L JO EPH MELLILI 
47 Locke Drive 

"It's not wise to be wiser than 
necessary" 

Paul . . . neat dresser . . . good 
lookina ... dimples ... de ire 
to have chocolate milk in the cafe
teria . . . dislikes school lunches 

panish Club . . . traveling 
... the future hold college. 
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DOMI I THOMA MELILLO 
1260 Hartford Turnpike 

"Our thoughts are heard in 
heaven" 

Dom, Goo-Goo . . . tall . . . love 
that fuzzy sweater . . . uppre ed 
de ire: to be a football pro . . . 
pet peeve: getting up early . . . 
favorite ubject: bookkeeping ... 
ba eball ba ketball, Torch, Var ity 

lub ... college lie ahead. 

MARILY A MILLER 
T otoket Road 
orth Branford 

"Friendship is like china, beautiful 
but rare" 

Lynn, Mill ... "Oh, really!" ... 
love Friday . . . alway for
gettincr ab en tee excuses . . . Mon
day morning come too oon . . . 
like reading . . . Drama Club 

Torch C.Y.O., after 
graduation plan to attend college. 

HEILA MERMI 1 

17 un et Drive 
''I magi nation is the air of mind" 

heil . . . "Really?" . . . likes 
music and friendly people . . . 
knit beautiful weater ... Drama 

lub, Concert Choir Latin Club 
... quiet ... great pianist . 
future plan include college. 

ELY ORE JOYCE MO 1GILLO 
107 Grove Road 

"Be happy today, for tomorrow 
may bring heartbreak" 

Kitty ... cat-eye ... "Ye, dear!" 
. . . like clothes . . . dancing 
... swimming ... hate getting 
up and walking to school ... Hi -
tory ... C.Y.O. . . . port 
plan to attend tewarde s chool 
in the future. 

JOH T MARTI MES EK 
118 Wa hington Avenue 

" incerity is the way to heaven, 
to think how to be sincere is 

the way of man" 
1 ohn . . . "Cool it!" . . . likes 
watching ports and working on 
cars . . . pet peeve: reading novel 
... favorite subject: P.O.D .... 
plans after graduation include 
college. 

ELIZABETH JA E MOORE 
170 Bayard Avenue 

"He who is happy with little 
po sesses everything" 

Bet y, Bet . . . pixie-like with 
beautiful green eyes . . . hates 
getting up at 6:00 in the morning 
. . . "You're kidding!" . . . likes 
English and bothering the boy next 
door . . . 1ajorette . . . port 
minded . . . future plan include 
college and a career as a stew
ardess. 



ROBERT FRA K MIDWOOD 
62 Oakwood Drive 

" uccess is made, not found'' 
Bob . . . hu ky build . . . likes 
port , war novel . . . di like 

no y peopl Drama lub 
. . . football team . . . ba eball 
manager . . . Choru . . . college 
is in his future. 

PATRICIA MARJORIE MOORE 
96 Quinnipiac Avenue 

"They say he is quiet, but we 
know her better" 

Patti ... short ... "You wouldn't 
kid me, would you?" likes dancing 

dislike noi y people ... 
favorite ubject i Modern Lit 
. . . enjoy rai ing and showing 
ponies ... C.Y.O. . . . orth 
Haven chool Fife and Drum 
. . . plan to attend t. Raphael 
chool of -Ray technology. 

MARY RO E MIGLIARO 
701 Middletown Avenue 

"The best way not to fail is to 
determine to succeed" 

Mary, Mare, Mig ... attractive 
brown eye . . . "What, are you 
kiddin me?" . . . letter writer in 
study ... energetic class worker 
... Junior and enior Cia s ecre
tary ... Junior Prom Chairman 

CHEM Bu ines o-Editor 
. . . Honor Guard, Book tore 
manager . . . Jack . . . college in 
her future. 

LORRAil\'E FLORE CE 
MILLER 

31 George treet 

"To have a friend, be one" 
Lorri ... "I doubt it!" ... pretty 
blue eye and hiny black hair . . . 
favorite ubject: Typing ... like 
talking on the phone . . . Spani h 
Club . . . plans to do office work 
after high chool. 

"Hm, 36, 24, 36--not bad for a biology book." 
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MARY ELIZ BETH MORA T 

Map! wood Lane 
'\orthford 

"Independence now, and 
Independence forever!" 

Mary Beth ... bubbling over with 
life . . . adores Pizza . . . pet 
peeve: boy who talk only about 
car . . . pani h . . . uppre sed 
desir : a enior year without gym 
cia ... C.Y.O .... future plans 
include a bu ine career. 

THOM J ME M RPHY 
116 Mowry treet 

"Laughter holding both his sides" 

Tom, Murph . . . tall, dark, and 
hand orne ... outstanding athlete 

o-Captain of football t am 
... nice mile . . . uppre ed de-
sire: to own a Debate Club pin .. . 

arsity Club Vice President .. . 
Ba eball. pani h Club, Torch, 

CHEM . . . college. 

FRA I E THERE A 
MORCALDI 

llll Hartford Turnpike 
" ilence is the perfect herald of 

joy" 
Fran . . . pretty eye . . . di like 
homework on weekends ... wants 
to be extr mely wealthy . . . "Oh 
yeah!" ... p t pe ve: waiting for 
school bu ... enjoy tenni and 
driving . . . Drama Club, Latin 
Club, ACHEM, Pep Club ... 
wants to be an elementary school 
teacher. 

0 1\CE MARY M ZZIO 
296 Kings Highway 

"Let a smile be your umbrella on 
a rainy day" 

Connie . . . hort . . . "Are you 
kidding?"' . . . caught bringing 
fruit to Mr. Perrone ... play the 
piano in her spare time ... enjoys 
Engli h and tenography . . . 
u ually found behind ampus 

tore window . . . ACHEM, 
U herette . . . future a a private 

cretary ... college. 

LI A BO IE MORRIS 
23 Primro e treet 

"Life is the art of drawing without 
an eraser" 

Li a . . . quiet . . . beautiful big 
eye ... hate to wear glasse ... 
su ppre sed desire: to have straight 
hair . . . never on time . . . pet 
pee"e: people who can't tand the 
sight of blood ... Latin Club ... 

ki Club . . . Drama Club . . . on 
to college. 

CATHER! E A "DRA 
EBOR KI 

Middletown Avenue 
orthford 

"Great is truth. Fire cannot burn, 
nor water drown it" 

Cathy . . . long blonde hair ... 
like port . . . suppressed desire 
i to go to Tahiti . . . pet peeve: 
p ople \ ho come in at the middle 
of a tory . . . P.O.D. . . . Girl ' 
ba ketball, Drama Club, Harvest 
Hop, Junior Prom ... future is 
undecided. 



EDWARD JO EPH MO A 
10 Ro e Lane 

"A true friend i forever a friend" 
Ed ... "It's quite all right." ... 
like girl ... chief failing: always 
late for cla s . . . loves to eat ... 
after graduation plan include 
joining the 1\avy. 

RICHARD EMIL EUMA 
llO Wayland treet 

"The man who knows how, works 
for the man who knows why!" 

Rick . . . cute . . . good-natured 
... collegiate ... favorite subject: 
English . . . P.O.D. fire monitor 
... di likes boring lecture ... 
"Where's the party?" ... Var ity 
ba ketball . . . drive a "58" Im
pala Convertible ... Caldor's ... 
plans to enter business education 
at college. 

R YMO JD COTT M IRHE D 
53 u an Lane 

"Thinking is like loving and dying, 
each of us mu t do it for himself" 

cott . . . "B eriou '' . . . an-
kee . . . . Y. Giants ... love to 
socialize . . . ports ... cro s coun
try team, wimming team, track 

enior Cia Trea urer ... 
Torch, Band, P.F .... plan to at
tend an Engineering chool in the 
future. 

ROBERT JAMES ICHOL 
44 Fitch Street 

"Quietness is an envied virtue" 
Bob . . . "Are you eriou ?" ... 
di likes home\ ork enjoy 
\ orking on cars . . . pet peeve : 
riding chool buse , getting up 
early ... favorite subject: gym 

hocke , boating, ki Club 
... future hold Technical chool. 

RICHARD RAYMO D 
M LLIG JR. 

27 Highland Park Road 
"What's done is done, but I didn't 

do it!" 
Moon . . . dimple on the right 
cheek . . . "I doubt it." . . . dis
like dull partie ... pet peeve: 
stuck-up girl ... likes Metal shop 
. . . hockey . . . drag racing ... 
future plan include schooling for 

uto Mechanic and Auto Body 
Repair. 

MARYA . 
31 Temple treet 

"Laugh and the world laughs with 
you, cry and you cry alone" 

Butch ... cute blonde ... "Every-
thing happen to me." ... enjoys 
hor eback riding, ba ketball ... 
choru ... Pep Club ... ambition: 

ommercial Artist. 
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EL I'\E PH LLI ·oo - '\ 
:~ 1 Blakeslee venu 

''The joy of love last only'for the 
moment: the pain of lore la I 

forever" 
Lanie ... cheerful per onality ... 
favorite ubject: History ... fa t 
reader . . . Junior Prom . . . likes 
old r boy ... Chief failing: an-
wering letters promptly . 

Junior Achievement . . . C.Y.O. 
big family life ahead! ... future 
plans: nur ing chool. 

H RRYJOH 10RBOE 
20 Village tre t 

'• It's not how long we live, but how 
trell we lire" 

John ... dark eye ... "Oh ?" ... 
can't f!; L anything done during 
study hall ... likes car ... math 
I ... '~ould like to u e courtyard 
from room 33 to lunch ... de ire 
port car with four on the floor 

cience Club . . . Spani h 
Club . . . college. 

"Catcher in the Rye i such a profound book.'' 

J DITH MARY OTARO 
10 Margo Circle 

"A good heart is beller than all 
the heads in the world" 

Judy ... "What i it?" ... love 
weekend di likes Monday 
mornings . . . pel peeve: boy' 
point d hoes ... hobbie include 
water kiing . . . wimming .. . 
pep club . . . Drama Club .. . 

ACHEM ... future plans include 
college. 

WILLIAM EDWARD 
OLM TEAD 

35 taLe Lreet 
"The things you do now can't be 

done when you're old" 
Bill . . . quiet until you get to 
know him ... "Hi there! ... hates 
to get up for school in the morning 
... dislikes homework ... J. 
ba eball ... like P.O.D. accomp
lished i e kater ... ob erved writ
ing leu rs in Ludy hall . . . pet 
pee\e i tuck-up people 
college. 



FHA'\CE AI\'\ OVARO 
64 Tokeneke Drive 

"The only way to hare a friend 
is to be one" 

Fran . . . weet and quiet ... "Oh 
well.'' ... hate getting up in the 
morning ... plays piano, collects 
stufTPd animal ... loves to travel 
... Library Club ... plans to at-
tend a ecretarial college. 

J ME A 1DREW OL 0\ 
62 W oodvale Drive 

'\orth Branford 
"Violet Iran formed to eyes 

enshrined a soul within their blue" 
]im ... big blue eye ... likes 
Math ... chief failing: attending 
school functions ... enjoy water-
skiing ... track ... football ... 
college. 

LEO\ JOH 1 O'CO OR III 
109 King Highway 

"'WhPn the going gets tough, the 
tough get going" 

Lee, Mo ... "' ure \\Ould!' .... 
dark curly hair . . . likes wild 
parties and reunion . . . Engli h 
. . . interested in car , golf and 
pool . . . ki Club ... Golf Club 

Columbian quires . . . CYO 
... plans to enter college. 

PETER JOH ORI 
4 Buell Street 

"Life is really simple; we ourSPlres 
create the circumstance that 

com plicate it" 
Pete ... ·• re you serious?" 
likes \\eekend . . . tall, dark 
good-looking . . . deep voice ... 
enjoys Engli h ... car ... C.Y.O. 
. . . plan to enter the service after 
graduation. 

TIMOTHY P L 0' 0 'OR 
15 Wa hington venue 

"'/don't hate work, I just love fun'' 
Paul ... What can I ay? ... long 
hair . . . lik s car , ba ketball, 
P.O.D .... Hammona et ... de-
ires travel and adventure 

plan for the future include avy 
and college. 

D IEL JOH ORTH 
5 orth Hill Road 

"The best thing about the future 
is that it comes day by day" 

D. Dan . . . f riendlv . . . "You 
must have been \\onderful!" ... 
di like conceited people . . . en
joy Engli h ... accompli hed ice-
kater . . . ail boating i his hobby 

. . . Track, Band, pani h Club, 
ki Club ... will attend the colleae 

of his choice. 
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HARO A 0 TRA DER 
6 George treet 

"The essentials of happiness are 
something to do, something to love, 

and something to live for" 
har . . . "Hi Ya!" . . . like 

dungarees . . . favorite ubject i 
French . . . di likes rainy weather 
and silence . . . energetic cheer
leader . . . pet peeve are statu 
eekers and conceited boys ... 

French Club, ki Club, Drama 
Club . . . future include teaching. 

MICHAEL TA LEY PAPA 
181 Rimmon Road 

"Tell me where the good things 
are" 

Pop . . . "Get with it." . . . big 
brown eyes, wavy hair . . . likes 
motorcycle chief failing: 
Math . . . dislikes people who are 
not on time ... C.Y.O .... foot
ball . . . hockey . . . dancing ... 
future: heavy construction worker. 

THOMA FREDERIC OWE 
143 Clintonville Road 

"Enjoy today and let tomorrow 
take care of itself" 

Tom . . . quiet and nice ... di -
like bo y and slow people 
favorite subject: Biology II 
wimming team . . . C.Y.O. 

plan for the future include a 
career in the ervice. 

TA LEY A THO Y PAPA 
181 Rimmon Road 

"It is better to sleep on what you 
intend doing than to stay awake 

over what you have done" 
tan . . . tall . . . brown eyes .. . 

hate to get up in the morning .. . 
enjoy bowling ... likes car .. . 
Hi tory . . . future plans include 
college and then a career in com
mercial art. 

A DRAA PALASIEWSKI 
orth treet 

orth Branford 
"No matter what happens, smile" 

andy, T. C. . . . hort, blue-eyed 
blonde ... hates getting up in the 
morning ... "Gee, I don't know." 
. .. want her own car ... dislikes 
nervy people . . . enjoys intra
mural ... C.Y.O .... Ask me if 
I care . . . wimming ... future: 
business school. 

JEA EDITH PARILLO 
9 Forest Avenue 

"A likeable girl with a likeable 
way" 

Kookie . . . "Hi, weetie!" ... 
long black hair and big brown eye 
. . . dislike stuck-up people ... 
enjoy dancing . . . partie 
collects tuffed animals ... loves 
horseback riding . . . plans to at
tend I.B.M. school. 



VICTOR JOH PALLATO 
280 tate treet 

"A weed is a plant wlwse virtues 
have not been discovered'' 

Vic, farmer ... cute dimple ... 
"You must be kidding!" ... hates 
the Yankees . . . chief failing: 
handwriting ... love hunting and 
fi hing . . . football . . . Var ity 
Club . . . rifle team . . . future 
hold college. 

PATRICIA MARTHA PARISI 
1018 Hartford Turnpike 

" mile and the world is an open 
door" 

Patti, Ti h ... "If you can't beat 
them join them." . . . tall with 
black hair ... loves Corvette .. . 
dislike a crowded lunch room .. . 
favorite ubject i horthand .. . 
C.Y.O. . . . enior lass Play .. . 
SACHEM Co-Editor of Typing 
. . . has ambition to become a 
legal ecretary ... plans to attend 
college. 

WILLIAM JO EPH PALLMA 
25 Monroe treet 

"Life is half spent before we know 
what it is" 

Bill ... big blue eye ... like to 
play the guitar ... hor eback rid
in!! ... hates taying at home ... 
hy . . . di likes undependable 

people ... ha his own band ... 
wants to become a teacher after 
college. 

GERALD! E TN 
PASCARELLA 
De Fore t Drive 

1orth Branford 
" he is gentle and she is shy but 

there is mischief in her eye" 
Ger . . . beautiful dark hair ... 
'Be eriou ," . . . like Johnny 
Mathis and dislike anyone who 
doe n't ... favorite subject: Book
keeping I ... enjoys dancing ... 
C.Y.O .... plan after graduation 
include office work or busine 
chool. 

KE ETH P LMIERI 
21 Hartley treet 

"When our old pleasures die, some 
new one still is nigh" 

Ken . . . "Cool it!'' . . . love to 
have fun ... Oh, that work! ... 
chief failina: diet . . . favorite 
ubject: pan ish . . . hobbies in

clude skin diving and water kiing 
... after graduation future plan 
include college. 

JILL PA KIEWICZ 
30 Park Road 

"When she could not speak the 
good, she had no word to say" 

Jill . . . "Good gravy!" . . . tall 
and blond ... like 1ew Ramp
hire . . . enior Cla Play ... 
uppre ed desire: to run down the 

halls . . . di like pelling 
future plan include college. 
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PHYLLI C. P ARIELLO 
1619 Hartford Turnpike 

''A truly great man will neither 
trample on a u·orm nor sneak to 

an emperor" 
Phylli . . . " il vou plait ... 
de ine-moi un mouton!" ... al-
way giggling . . . French horn ... 
bike racing ... like the finer arts 

ll- tate Choru . . . Torch 
... Debate Club ... friendly ... 
hope to alwa incerely believe 
. . . plans to attend college. 

G RY MI H EL PETRILLO 
10 Pool Road 

"Live and let live" 
Pet y ... "Big hi there!" 
black curly hair ... like electri-
cal work . . . di like En!!:li h .. . 
pianist ... chief failing: Art I .. . 

ophomore are hi pet peeves .. . 
favorite ubject: Print shop .. . 
pocket billiard ... enjoy elec
tronics ... hockey, Drama Club 
. . . cars, engine , electrical tech
nician ... code chool ... college. 

BARBAR J DITH PA LSO 
149 Garfield venue 

"Nothing but money is sweeter 
than honey" 

Barb ... 5'2", eyes of blue .. . 
di like getting up on Monday 
morning ... Twirling quad .. . 
skiing and boating enthu ia t .. . 

ACHEM . . . want to marry a 
millionaire . future plans are 
undecid d. 

C RLTO'\ ARTH R PLATT III 
Twin Lake Road 

• orth Branford 
''A little fun now and then, is 
relished by the best of men" 

Carl, Bub . . . friendly mile .. . 
nice teeth . . . enjoy Math .. . 
wimming team . . . "Hi there!" 

like girls . . . car . . . dislikes 
homework . . . plan to enter into 
field of commercial piloting. 

J CQ ELY E PEAR ALL 
185 Maple Avenue 

"There are hundreds of languages 
in the u·orld, but a smile speaks 

all of them" 
J acki ... inf ectiou mile ... di -
like rainy day . . . '' I'm o em
barras ed." . . . favorite subject 
i English ... Pilgrim Fellowship 
Vice Pre id nt . . . chorus . . . al
ways putting thing off ... plans 
include college and teaching. 

KATHERI E POPE 
92 Pool Road 

"Born with a gift of laughter" 
Katie . . . dimples . . . dislikes 
Algebra . . . chatterbox . . . "Oh, 
you derf" . . . Concert Choir, 
Drama Club . . . tho e long walks 
home from chool! . . . plans to 
become a dental hygieni t. 



EILEE PETER 
210 Rock Road 

"In school she's quiet and demure; 
outside, well, we're not too sure" 
Eileen ... green eye ... " wing-
in' " ... likes bookkeeping, skiing, 
college-mixers, and bowling ... 
di like English cia . . . sup
pre ed de ire i to have her own 
car ... dieting i her chief failing 
. . . Pep Club, pani h Club, 
Drama Club, Senior Clas play ... 

ACHEM ... plans for future in
clude college. 

MARYLI JOYCE POTO IEC 
29 Woodlawn Avenue 

"Carry through life a smiling face 
and let your heart be gay" 

Joy ... "Have you een Judy?" 
... pleasant per onality ... di · 
like P.O.D. . . . enjoys boating, 
bowling . . . Drama Club, Latin 
Club . . . usherette . . . ACHEM 
... future plan include nursing. 

"I always study my pani h in senor courtyard." 

LY 1 A E PRISCO 
1 Arthur Street 

"They say she i.s quiet, but we 
know her better" 

Lynn . . . known for her Yale 
sweat hirt and dungaree 
hate getting up in the morning 
. . . likes gym and ewing ... 
twirler ... French club ... Drama 

lub . . . ambition: to become 
Engli h teacher ... plans to attend 
college. 

RICHARD LEO ARD PR IER 
43 Moulthrop treet 

"If at first you don't succeed; 
forget it!" 

Dick, Rich . . . "I hould care!" 
. . . hate to get up early in the 
morning favorite subject: 
Engli h . . . intere ted in cars, 
motorcycle , and girl . . . future 
plans are undecided. 
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MARTI ARTHUR P T AM JR. 
1141 Hartford Turnpike 

"Keep smiling, it makes people 
wonder wluu you've been up to" 
Putt ... "I'll never tell." ... likes 
pretty girl . . . changing hair 
tyle ... de ire to win a Corvette 
... chief failing: homework ... 
extra help from Clancy ... Eng· 
li h ... Knud en' Dairy ... talk· 
ing movie future plan in· 
elude college. 

DO ALb FRA 1CIS RIEGER 
123 Fore t Hill Road 

"In this u:orld a man must either 
be anvil or hammer" 

Don, Donnie ... "Man is not only 
a tummy in search of food." .. . 
Boy ' tate and Boys' 1\'ation .. . 
two hirt ... no pet peeve , only 
a pet dog and a pet cat ... Torch, 
Debate Club . . . succe sful ... 
plan for the future include college 
and government. 

JE IFER F. RACKLIFF 
Glen Road 

orth Branford 
"To handle yourself use your head; 
to handle others, use your heart" 
Jen ... our peppy cheerleader ... 
long blonde hair . . . "Hey, 
Joann!" . . . hates blue neaker 
... enjoy ketching and painting 

ACHEM . . . pani h Club 
... Torch ki Club ... on to 
college. 

WILLIAM JO EPH RE ICKE 
95 Pitch tr et 

"The pink in truth we should not 
slight, it is the gardeners pride" 
Moe, Bill . . . di likes boring 
clas es and lecture . . . uppre ed 
de ire: to write well ... chief fail· 
ing: Latin . . . tudent Council 
V. P .... Freshmen Class Pre i· 
dent . . . Drama Club, ki Club 
. .. co·chairman of Harve t Hop 
... future holds college. 

BARBARA COLLETTE 
RAGOZZI. 0 
90 Ezra Street 

"To receive honestly is the best 
thanks for a good thing" 

Ragg , Barb ... "Too cute!" ... 
like Madras . . . football games 
. . . dislikes braggers . . . pet 
peeve: ophomores . . . intere ts 
include driving and clothe 
Pep Club, Harve t Hop, Drama 
Club, Junior and Senior Prom, 

ACHEM . . . plans to make a 
career of ecretarial work. 

BA I G REPPLIER JR. 
75 Round Hill Road 

"Education is the apprenticeship 
of life" 

Andre . . . uncombed hair .. . 
"Really!" . . . hate cience .. . 
very fiirtatiou ... like driftwood, 
empty beaches and exotic food .. . 
enjoy reading . . . tennis .. . 

hakespeare Club ... Latin Club 
. . Club ... future plans are 

the Foreign ervice and college. 



CAROL A RAPPA 
53 Fro t Drive 

''Her ways are pleasant ways and 
all her paths are peace" 

Carol ... short, black, wavy hair 
. . . "Whatd'ya ay?" . . . nose 
alway in shorthand books ... true 
friend . . . History . . . record , 
large t collection of movie maga· 
zines in town ... likes June 17 ... 
future: secretarial school, then a 
legal ecretary. 

ELEA OR A RICHMO D 
otch Hill Road 
orth Branford 

"Silence is golden" 
Ele ... would like to be a dancer 

i infuriated by people who 
knock teenager ... like to bowl 
. . . writing poem . . . "You 
know" . . . Torch . . . SACHEM 
... "I'm on a diet." . . . plans in· 
elude college. 

M RY ELLE RAP A 0 
4 Lincoln treet 

"To thine own self, be true" 
Mer, Mare ... yearly tan ... "Le 
crepe de maison." ... like French 

harp dre ser . . . "Yes, but 
why?" ... handy with needle and 
thread . . . di like homework on 
weekend . . . un wor hipper ... 
pet peeve is telephone call during 
unning hours . . . Girls' Ba ket

ball, French Club, Pep lub, Latin 
Club . . . plans to attend college. 

DONALD PETER ROBERT 
59 Banton treet 

"Live it up today because 
tomorrow you may be broke" 

Donnie . . . Oh, los ojo ! ... 
"That's tough." ... di like home
work . . . de ires to own a ranch 
... follow that car, Don ... fav
orite ubjects are Math IV and 

pani h working pet 
peeve: being broke a val Re-
erve or college. 

ELIZABETH A T REESE 
19 Brookvale Road 

"Why let the devils have all the 
I :;1" un. 

Betty, horty ... "Don't put off 
until tomorrow what can be done 
today." . . . dark wavy hair 
di like snob ... fun-loving ... 
favorite ubject: Engli h ... en
joys collecting stuffed animal ... 
bowling and other sport ... plan 
to attend Elm City Academy of 
Hairdressing. 

LEY EDW RD ROBI J 0 T 

463 Quinnipiac Avenue 
"/ love work, I can sit and gaze 

at it for hours" 
tan ... "Keep it cool." . . . hort 

and cute . . . would love to own a 
Corvette ... like port ... plan 
to attend college. 
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" fe? Ethel Merman?" 

CAROLE RO 
52 Vineyard Road 

"Love is ever the beginning of 
knowledge, as fire is of light" 

Carole . . . pretty blue eyes and 
dimple ... "I'm embarra ed!" 
... dislike unfriendly people ... 
pet peeve: tardine s . . . favorite 
ubject: pani h ... hobbie in

clude piano playing, swimming 
. . . tudent Council, panish Club, 
French Club, .Y.O. . . . future 
hold college. 

RICHARD ALBERT RO I 
6 Manor Road 

"His faithful dog salutes the 
smiling guest" 

Rick . . . love dog . . . own an 
English etter ... dislike his Ford 
. . . chief failing: lack of money 
... favorite ubject: metal shop 
. . . hobbies include huntina and 
dog training ... would like to own 
a lot of land . . . plans to become 
a printer. 

ROBERT STEVE ROCZYNSKI 
19 Ru ell Road 

"Life is what you make it" 
Bob . . . "Hey, you!" . . . bright 
mile ... likes drawing, and Elec-

tronics ... di like homework ... 
hobbie : cars, tereo , and record 
collecting ... an expert at making 
conscientious tudies of figures 
... ambition is to be engineer ... 
future plans: college. 

VITO RU 0 
1105 Hartford Turnpike 

"Why take life seriously, we'll 
never get through it alive" 

pumoni King . . . "Keep it cool, 
kid." . . . like cars, money and 
girls . . . dislikes homework ... 
favorite subject: P.O.D .... enjoys 
sports and playing drums .. . 
Columbian quire . . . Band .. . 
Chorus ... plans to attend college. 



GEORGE MICHAEL ROMA 
117 W a. hington A venue 

"The whole expanse of air is open 
to the eagle's flight" 

George . . . short hair . . spends 
pare time collecting tamp 

found in tenor ection in choru 
. . . hates those crowded school 
buses with noi y kid . . . future 
plans include college. 

PATRICIA JEA ALG 
ll Jay Place 

North Branford 
"A secret is only a secret if kept 

to yourself" 
Patty ... nice per onality .. well
dressed . . . "That' sharp!" ... 
hate to walk to the bus stop at 
7 :00 in the morning . . . loves 
dancing . . . intere ting people 
fascinate her C.Y.O. 
future: hairdressing chool. 

RICHARD A. ROMA 
117 Wa hington venue 

"If at first you don't succeed, 
keep trying" 

Dick . . . "Well, let me say this 
about that" ... di like homework 
. . . suppre ed desire i to give 
teacher the arne amount of home
work as tudents receive . . . pet 
peeve: short lunch period 
Spani h Club . . . Projectionist 
Club ... future hold college and 
teaching. 

ROBERT GERALD A DE 
31 William treet 

"It's not that I dislike studying, I 
just like fun better" 

Sandy, Bob . . . like leep ... 
dark brown hair ... "You know 
what I mean" ... di like getting 
up for chool ... always telling 
jokes . . . favorite subject: pre
engineering . . . ambition in life 
is to be a mechanical enuineer. 

WILLIAM RU ELL RO EMA 
JR.· 

18 David Lane orthford 
"Live while you live, and take the 

pleasures of the present day" 
Bill . . . "Be seriou " . . . like 
cars . . . pet peeve: pencil and 
shoelace that keep breaking ... 
favorite ubject: Pre-Engineering 
graphics . . . golf, football, and 
racing . . . would like to become 
an aeronautical engineer ... plan 
to enter college. 

A DREW 
EVERO 

Middletown Avenue 
orthford 

"A poor excuse is better titan none" 
Frank ... "Pour it on!" . . . harp 
dre ser ... like girls . . . di likes 
homework . . . " ool it!" . . . al
ways late for las ... like Eng
li h ... like car and working ... 
football team . . . future holds 
college. 
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B RB R A E TO 
13 We terly Road 

"In silence there is a worth that 
brings no risk" 

Barb ... alway blu hing ... very 
quiet . . . pani h Club, Torch ... 
dislikes bucket eat and eat belt 
... would like to have blonde hair 
. . . pet peeve: stingy people ... 
enjoys reading ... wants to be a 
bi.lingual secretary . . . future 
plan include junior college. 

A J A E IL ER TEl 
42 Homewood Avenue 

"Remember you only live once" 
ooty ... "Wow." ... great to 

know . . . drive a cool VW bu 
... hate hoe , Monday mornings 
. . . chief failing: making the ac
tivity bu . . . u ually found at 
football game , track meet 
that back row in hi tory! ... 
French cholar . . . F. ., 

ACHEM . . . French Club, Ski 
Club . . . college. 

DE MICH EL AVAGE 
18 Overbrook Road 

"The only way to multiply 
happiness is to share it" 

Denni ... large feet ... ardent 
Republican ... football player ... 
"You don't say?" ... U .. Hi tory 
. . . uppre ed desire a a opho
more wa to walk undisturbed 
through the courtyard ... future 
hold college. 

JOH THOMA IMO E 
5 Elliot Court 

"Full of fun and friendship too, 
doing things he shouldn't do" 

John ... terrific personality ... 
brown curly hair ... likes Ford 
and girls ... "Love i an art and I 
am the artist." ... enjoys racing 
and drive-in ... future plans in-
clude college. 

WILLIAM FRA CIS 
H EFFER 

Lea Road 
orth Branford 

"Variety i the spice of life" 
Bill ... "What' the word?" ... 
friendly smile ... likes hunting, 
car and reading . . . di like 
wa hing window and doing e ay 
. . . ice skating . . . water skiing 
. . . future plan include college 
or prep chool. 

FREDERICK LAURE. CE 
I GER 

185 Mill Road 
" ecessity is the mother of 

invention" 
Fred . . . big blue eyes . . . likes 
Corvette and Chry ler engines .. . 
want to win a "vet" orne day .. . 
hate noi y, quiet place ... auto
mobile ... enjoys organized drag 
race enior Cia play ... 
Junior Achievement . . . Y.P.F., 
President plans to attend 
college. 



MARTHAJEAN LORETTA 
COTT 

92 Frost Drive 
"Life without laughing is a dreary 

b/n,nk" 
Red, cottie . . . "Ah gee whiz" 
. . . red hair and blue eyes ... dis
like snob and bragger 
C.Y.O .... "Girl Crazy" ... sup
pressed de ire is to travel ... 
future plans include I.B.M. school. 

EDWARD WALTER I K JR. 
41 Potter Road 

" othing ventured, nothing 
gained" 

Ed, Eddie . . . tall . . . "What' 
coming off?" ... like money but 
dislike working for it ... want 
his own Corvette ... chief failing 
is getting to cla e on time ... 
7:15 A. M. baby itter . . . like 
bookkeeping ... future accountant 
. . . college. 

CARL JO EPH ETTE 
208 tate treet 

" ever do today what you can put 
off till tomorrow" 

Carl ... Hi there! . . . tall .. . 
winning mile ... likes girl .. . 
pet peeve: work ... like P.O.D . 
. . . future plans include the Air 
Force Academy and then a com
mercial airline pilot. 

LA RIE LEWI I OW 
18 Maple Avenue 

"The magic of the tongue is the 
most dangerous of all spells" 

Pixie ... "Just a minute." ... 
argumentative . . . "I disagree" 
. . . dislike Pbonu Balonu e 
. . . pet peeve: Democrat . . . in
tere t include politic and the ew 
York Yankee . . . Library Club, 
Chorus, Republican Youth Club 
. . . future holds college . 

CAROL A . SHEFFIELD 
65 Buell Street 

"Our deeds determine us, as much 
a u·e determine our deeds" 

Carol .. . long black hair . . . 
"Pogo" .. , pet peeve: hypocri y 
. . . talented guitar player and 
inger ... "Potpourri" ... paints, 
ketche . . . writes poem 

future plan include college and 
living in the We t. 

J DITH ELOI E MITH 
Old Pot Road 

1orthford 
"My heart is whole, my fancy free, 

go away little troubles, don't 
bother me" 

mith ... green eye ... bubbling 
per onality . . like harp 
dre er ... enjoy sport ... 

ACHEM . . . enjoys life to it 
f ulle t ... always flirting ... col
lege in the future. 
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LEO YDER 
22 Ezra Street 

"A little common sense, a little 
tolerance, a little good humor, and 
you don't know how comfortable 

you can make yourself on this 
planet" 

Jay ... "Check it out." ... in-
terested in car ... like girls .. . 
enjoy working in Metal hop .. . 
tall ... friendly ... plan to join 
the avy. 

J DITH A STELLA TO 
94 cruboak Road 

"Take each day as it comes" 
Judy, Jud' ... "I give up." ... 
brown eye , brown hair . . . loves 
port , dancing, swimming, bowl

ing . . . di likes gum napping, 
chool bu e , hort skirts ... fav-

orite ubject: gym ... collects 
tamps and record ... will attend 

bu ines chool to become a secre
tary. 

JO S SA SPECTOR 
18 Woodland Drive 

orthford 
" o matter what happens

smile!" 
pees . . . cute cheerleader ... 

likes clothe ... popcorn ... chief 
failing i p ed typing . . . pet 
peeve: boy ' white, all-nylon sock 
... future elementary school teach
er . . . Varsity Drag Queen 

ACHEM . . . ki Club . 
pani h Club ... college. 

ALLY D KE TEPHE 
977 Mount Carmel Avenue 

"Life is what you make it" 
ally ... "but I don't have time" 

... quiet and studiou ... favorite 
subject: biology . . . numerous 
horseman hip award ... learning 
to play the guitar ... French Club 
. . . future plans include college. 

JO-A RO E SPIG 1ESI 
71 amo et A venue 

"Live and be merry" 
pig, Jo ... wavy hair ... "Get 

lost, cutie!" . . . likes people and 
roller coasters . . . collector of 
stuffed animals ... di likes P.O.D. 
. . . ha yet to learn how to water 
ki . . . ACHEM o-Editor of 

Adverti ements Pep Club, 
Drama Club, Ski Club, A.F .. , 

enior Cia play . . . humori t 
. .. nur ing may be in her future. 

LAURIE JA E TEVE S 
Branford Road 

orth Branford 
"For, they conquer who believe 

they can" 
Laurie ... "Good morning!" ... 
Drama Club ... Chorus ... Latin 
Club . . . di likes Math ... would 
like to act . . . pet peeve: loud 
people ... let thing go to the last 
minute . . . teacher . . . Peace 
Corps. 



HIRLEY A. T A LEY 
24 Russell Road 

"Not much talk--a great, sweet 
silence" 

hirl ... "How am I uppo ed to 
know?" . . . long blonde hair ... 
dislikes homework . . . chief fail
ing: getting to shorthand class on 
time . . . favorite subject: book
keeping ... future plans include 
work. 

GREGORY GEORGE TO E 
532 Pool Road 

"Have fun while you are still 
young" 

Greg . . . gum chewer . . . "Be 
serious." . . . dislike homework 
on week-ends ... outdoorsman ... 
chief failing is French . . . anti
Chevy, pro Ford ... enjoys P.O.D. 
. . . art is his field . . . possible 
post grad . . . college. 

RICH RD CHE TER 
TAPLEDOI\ JR. 
39 Bas ett Road 

"Oh, why should life all labor be?" 
Rich ... quiet ... like engineer
ing drawing and noi y clas room 
... hobbie include car and swim
ming team . . . "V/ ell" . . . sup
pre ed de ire i to skip tudy hall 
. . . Rifle Club . . . plan to go to 
col!eae and to become a civil engi
neer. 

JOA ALI E TELLATO 
91 crub Oak Road 

"Life is short, live it up while you 
are young" 

Joanie, Joan ... " smile i worth 
a thou and word " . . . dark eye 
and dark hair ... like hor e-back 
riding and enjoy Modern Litera
ture . . . dating, wimming ... 
ambition in life: to become a 
private ecretary. 

"It's supposed to build up the ... " 
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ROBERT A THO Y 
TOPKO KI 

1690 Hartford Turnpike 
"Have a good time while you still 

have time" 
Bob Bobby ... lazy walk ... di · 
like girl who are too well in
formed . . . enjoys P.O.D. . .. 
chief failing is bookkeeping a sign
ment ... "does it balance?" ... 
Var itv football. basketball, base
ball. ar ity Club ... future plan 
including a career in printing. 

MARILEE DEAM TAYLOR 
54 Pond Hill Road 

"A happy disposition reveals a 
merry heart" 

Mer . . . "Oh George!" . . . hate 
to peak up in class . . . ACHEM 
. . . Latin Club . . . down with 
teinbeck! ... "Have fun." ... 

like Biology . . . Rainbow or· 
gani t . . . plan to attend college 
and then find a career a an artist. 

ROBERT THOM TRAU 
Chid ey Drive 

orth Branford 
"To all, alu·ays friendly" 

Bob ... enjoy drawing ... dis
likes homework ... wants to own 
a Corvette . . . favorite subject: 
Art ... cars and ba eball ... will 
join the rmed ervice . 

JA ICE PHYLLI TE ITORE 
21 Weaver Circle 

"Do your best alu·ays" 
Tessie, Jan ... "Oh, good gr:ef!" 
hort wavy hair ... favorite colors 

are red and violet . . . like T. 
Birds, ewing and bowling ... 
favorite ubject: French . . . 
C.Y.O. . . . Pep Club ... ambi
tion: to become a teacher ... 
college lie ahead. 

TARA KATHLEE ULLIVA 
59 Vista Road 

"Keep smiling, it makes everyone 
wonder what you've been up to" 
T ... "That' harp." ... alway 
gabbing . . . e rongez pa le 
oncrle ... Suppre ed desire: to 
be at the beginning of the alpha
bet . . . ACHEM Co-Editor ... 

tudent Council ecretary ... shy 
oboe player ... ba ketball captain 
. . . French Club . . . Ski Club 
Cherub ... usually found at Horo
witz Brothers . . . future math 
teacher. 

ROD EY BORDE THOMA 
84 Grove Road 

" ever do today what you can. put 
off until tomorrow" 

Rod . . . class tease . . . "Steward" 
like boating, fishing ... de ire to 
become a flyer ... hates selfi hne 
and hypocrite . . . ambition in 
life: to become "Filthy rich" 
"Hey, Ann!" ... college. 



RICHARD A 1GELO ULLO 
31 Hilltop Terrace 

"Don't let his quietness fool you" 
Rich . . . "0 h well!" . . . well 
dre ed and good looking ... like 
cars and girl . . . track team ... 
swim team ... future plans include 
college. 

JILL A TROMP 0 
Cedar Lane 

orthford 
"Happiness must be fashioned out 

of the raw materials of life" 
Jay, Jill ... likes friendly people 
. . . long finger nails . . . di like 
boy who give you a line ... 
"Yuk!" . . . favorite subject: 
Bookkeeping I . . . " orthford 
i n't a hick town!" ... can be 
found at top & Shop ... future 
plans include office work. 

REGI A MARY T C 0 E 
9 Lynette Drive 

"Live it up now; you only live 
once 

, 

Gina ... enormou appetite 
enjoy dancing ... alway late for 
tudy hall . . . can be found at 

Grants after chool . . . .Y.O .... 
Junior Achievement . . . CHEM 
. . . "Crucible" . . . enior Cia 
Play ... future plan include bu i
ne college then a career as an 
accountant. 

KA THLEE MARIE 
THOMPSO 

21 Brookvale Drive 
"What you get out of life is what 

you put into it" 
Kathy . . . pretty blue eye 
"Right!" . . . like Jimmy and 
tudy hall . . . dislike homework 

and work ... chief failing: Eng
li h ... hate to get up early ... 
favorite subject: Modern Litera
ture ... Drama Club ... plans to 
be a nurse or attend I.B.M. chool. 

HAROLD WILLIAM TAYLOR 
h Drive 

orthford 
"Red hair is not always the sign 

of a temper" 
Harry ... "\\'anna run it?" ... 
red hair ... like Chevy' ... sup-
pre ed de ire: to tay out of Mr. 
Rockwell's office ... English ... 
Che team . . . works at the Fir t 

ational ... future hold college 
and the rmed ervice . 

EILEE 
THROCKMORTO 

141 Patten Road 
"A merry heart doeth good like a 

medicine" 
u ie, Rock . . . a flirtatious girl 

. . . "I love you, too!" . . . likes 
Bonneville convertible and motor
cycle ... hate roller coa ters ... 
pet peeve i alphabetically a igned 
seat and a embly seating plan 

CHEM . . . Girl Crazy, 
pani h lub, Junior Prom ... a 

future math teacher ... college. 
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JOH - WILLIA:\1 Tli\DALE JR. 
Mountain ie\\ Terrae 

l\orthford 
'' 'o one spoke and ilence 

reigned" 
John ... very quiet ... good look
ing . . . indu triou . . . like to 
tinker with car in hi pare time 
... favorite ubject: Latin ... pet 
peeve: ~etting up morninl!: 

1915-1964 

1\CE\T WILLI M TORF 0 
Village treet 

orthford 
" It is hard to be serious tchen the 

u orld i such fun" 
Vinny . . . "Live and let live." 
. . . quick \\it . . . likes car and 
girls p t p eve: younger 
brother Hi tory . . . Air-
plane plans to enter the 
Armed Force after graduation. 

A~UEL PA Q ALE 
TO 1DALO 

77 ou:h Avenue 
"You do not waste time, time 

u·a les you" 
am ... "Cool it!" ... like airl 

and money ... the B ga er .. . 
enjoy 'orkin.,. on car engine .. . 
Metal hop . . . future plan in
clude a career as a butcher or meat 
cutter. 

BAHB R A HREIER 
orth Branford 

''With the help of God, there is 
nothing to be afraid of" 

Bobby ... quiet ... friendly ... 
enjo) Home Economic 

ACHEM ... Chorus ... Drama 
Club enior Cia Play ... 
plan to further her education. 

LOUI E A 1 TO ETTI 
414 tate treet 

"Better to be late than never" 
Lou, Wee ie ... "Are you kid
ding? " . . . tall . . . big brown 
eyes ... neat dres er ... dislike 
two door cars . . . likes Bu ine 
Law . . . ambition: to be a co -
motologi t . . . plan to start her 
career in hairdressing school. 

RO'\'ALD M. TURECK 
Arthur Hoad 
-orth Branford 

"His silence is an indication of 
his personality" 

Big Ron . . . tall . . . like sport 
... hunting, and fishing ... food 
. . . gym . . . track kteam ... 
future plans include trade chool. 



RICHARD TIMOTHY TRASKOS 
Glen Circle, North Branford 

"One today is worth two 
tomorrows!" 

Rick . . . "Oh, those long, black 
eyelashe ! " . . . "Uh!" . . . quiet 
. . . avid reader . . . di likes 
phoney people . . . uppres ed de· 
sires: to be a jazz mu ician or a 
brain surgeon ... football, base
ball, C.Y.O .... great ambition is 
to be on time . . . future plans 
include college. 

J E A . TU CA 0 
29 Dogwood Lane 

orthford 
"Good things come in small 

packages" 
June bug, horty . . . neat and 
petite ... " o what else i new?" 
like dancin~, driving, and bowling 
... Hot rod Renault ... di like 
homework, nob , and getting up 
in the morning ... The even ... 
C.Y.O. . . . ACHEM ... French 
Club . . . plans to attend college. 

ElLEE G. TR IK 
un et Road 

orth Branford 
"The only way to have a friend, 

is to be one" 
Ei ... Freckle ! ! ... enjoy skat
inu, wimminu, dancing ... "What 
can I ay ?" ... favor Bookkeep
ing former majorette ... 

. Y. 0. . . . plan to become a 
secretary. 

ARTH R A TO UMBRICHT 
38 George treet 

" uccess is largely a matter of 
hanging on after the others have 

let go" 
mbie ... "Hi there!" ... enjoys 

hunting and fi hing ... wood and 
metal hops ... hates to get up for 
chool . . . plans to enter the Air 

Force after graduation. 

IK 

orth Branford 
"The secret of success is constancy 

of purpose" 
LittleJohn ... short hair ... likes 
to hunt ... di likes homework ... 
uppre ed de ire i to own a Pon

tiac ... favorite ubject: alculu 
. . . intere t include bowling and 
partie ... after graduation plans 
to enter colleue and tudy to be
come an accountant. 

ROBERT J ME RQ H RT 
72 Fro t Drive 

"He who guards his mouth, 
protects his life" 

Bob ... neat black hair ... nice 
weaters . . . quiet . . . dislikes 

Mondays and homework ... Engi
neering drawing . . . engines ... 
plans to enter technical school to 
become a mechanical technician. 
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MARY ELIZABETH 
V AILLA. COURT 
74 outh venue 

"Li I e is not lil e at all witihout 
delight" 

Mary . . . "Y a gotta be kidding!" 
... bia blue eye ... a neat hair
tyle ... "Do we have to sit alpha-

betically?" . . . want to own a 
hor e ranch ... likes dancing and 
ni e clothe ... C.Y.O .... Drum 
Corp . . . motorcycle . . . plans 
for future include nur ing school. 

LEO J. OLA D 
Branford Road 

orth Branford 
"! I . I " mportune nm or moneys 

Lee ... nice mile, friendly char-
acter ... lunch ... Graphic arts 
. . . like to work in the print hop 
. . . hobbie include boating and 
coin collecting . . . future: un
decided. 

J DITH A :'\VALE TI E 
12 Blake lee Avenue 

"Let a smile be your umbrella" 
Judy ... long eyela he and pretty 
eye ... love ew Hampshire ... 
hates to be loaded up with home
work . . . like to type . . . " o 
near and yet so far." . . . Pep 
Club, Band, Modern Dance Club 
... plan include ecretarial work 
after bu ine college. 

PAMELA JEA T VOO 
Birchwood Drive 

orthford 
"Luck is what happens when 
preparation meets opportunity" 

Pam ... big brown eyes ... high 
queaky voice ... hate cold toa t 

. . . friendly . . . chief failing i 
typina ... future is undecided. 

MADELY EVE VA ACORE 
108 Blake lee Avenue 

"As the band played, she danced" 
Toni ... blonde streak ... "Let's 
flee." ... motorcycle . . . dislike 
unfriendly people . . . would love 
to travel ... favorite subject: Eng
lish ... horseback riding ... danc
ing, dancing, dancing . . . the 
future: plans to become a ecre
tary. 

PETER MICHAEL YORIO 
76 Frost Drive 

"Tis impious in a good man to 
be sad'' 

Pete . . . up pressed desire: to buy 
a Corvette . . . pet peeve: girl 
with hort hair ... favorite ub-
ject: Engineering ... hobbies in-
clude car and girls . . . future is 
undecided . 



MARY KATHRY VA B RE 
18 orthside Road 

"The smallest good deed is better 
than the greatest good intention" 
Kathy, K.V.B. . . . our favorite 
blusher . . . :'Yuk, yuk." . . . dis
likes phoney people ... ha a hard 
time remembering things ... good 
kiier . . . Band . . . intere t in

clude knitting and water kiing 
CHEM Art Co-Editor ... 

ambition: to do omething worth
while . . . hope to enter college. 

LE ORA CATHER! EWALKER 
27 Gile Avenue 

" ever do today what you can put 
off till tomorrow" 

Lee ... "How gu ty!" ... nice 
handwriting ... likes tall boys ... 
di likes gos i p . . . pet peeve: 
homework ... favorite subject: 
Engli h and Phy ical Education 
. . . love dancing, boy , talking 
. . . ba ketball . . . ba eball ... 
future plan include bu inc 
school. 

FREDERICK VICTOR VELARDI 
91 Fallon Drive 

"His art with nalure's workman
ship at strife, as if the dead the 

living should exceed" 
Fred . . . nice dre ser . . . like 
port car and would like to own 

one himself ... pet peeve: go ip
ing girl ... favorite subject: rt 
... hor eback rid:ng ... Junior 
Prom ... Bohn's ... plan to go 
to Art chool to become a com
mercial arti t. 

KATHERI~E MARY WATT 
18 Ba wood Drive 

orth Branford 
"Be yourself, but make yourself 

someone worth being" 
Kathy . . . flirtatious . . . tiny 
pocketbook . . . "Be good!" ... 
suppre _ed de ire i to be a me
chanic ... like Chemistry, Math, 
and French ... Choru ... C.Y.O. 
. .. Junior chievement ... en
joys swimming, and dancing 
plans to enter college. 

S A JEA ' VI~CE T 
Clintonville Road 

'orthford 
"Happy am I and free from all 

care" 
uz . . . "I didn't do anything." 

... pretty blue eye ... hamburg
ers ... di likes detention ... lazi-
ne . . . Home Economic 
walking to the bakery ... C.Y.O . 
. . . plan to attend a bu ine col
lege in the future. 

GL ID DELL WAY E 
266 Maple venue 

" peak well of everyone if you 
speak of them at all-none of us 

is so very good" 
Bunny . . . a to of parkling 
blonde hair . . . "Are you kid
ding?" . . . great li tener ... 
. . . like roller coaster . . . pro
found religiou ob en ation 
Pep Club, CHEM Co-Editor of 
advertisement ... A.F .. , enior 
Cia Play, enior Prom ... col
lege in the future. 
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K RE A T WEYMER 
Jud on Drive 
Iorth Branford 

"Here a wild rose doth grow" 
Karen, K . . . neat and petite ... 
"Forget it." ... love '57 Chevie 
... enjoy dancing, bowling and 
ice kating . . . clothe . . . The 

even ... Hey, where are we going 
tonight? ... sup pre sed desire: to 
be 100 pound ACHEM, 

enior Cia play . . . ambition: 
to be a medical technologist. 

RO ALD P L WI G 
20 Beach treet 

"Much study is a weariness of the 
flesh" 

Ronny . . . blond streak . . . You 
eriou ? ... likes Bonneville con

vertible and motor ycle 
would love to travel around the 
country . . . chief failirg: home
work ... handy mechanic ... pet 
peeve: Oirtatiou girls ... bound 
for trade chool. 

MAR HA JOA WIBERG 
26 Janet Drive 

"To live with each other, first live 
with yourself" 

Widget . . . petite cheerleader ... 
"Hey Fritz!" ... lik to ee every
one milin~?; and happy ... enjoy 
ewing and knitting ... flirtatious 

eyes . . . ki Club . . . always 
throwing Victory partie 
future hold college and teaching. 

GEORGI A HARRIET 
WOLIVER 

50 Coventry Circle 
"Good words are worth much and 

cost little" 
Georg, Georgie . . . "You're a 
tea e." ... long blonde hair ... 
likes well-dre sed boys . . . pet 
peeve: homework . . . Bookkeep-
ing enjoys cooking 
r cords and dancing. . . A HEM 
. . . choru . . . Pep Club ... 
plans to enter bu iness school. 

BARBARA A WILczy KI 
Ba wood Drive 

orth Branford 
"It's hard to be serious when the 

world is such fun" 
Barb, Barbie . . . bubbling per
anality ... "Believe it." ... di -

likes people who think she's a 
ophomore . . . likes dancing ... 

"And all that rot." . . . enior 
Clas Play . . . .Y.O .... Got any 
bubble gum? . . . plans to attend 
hairdressing school. 

MARY A WOZ IAK 
ea Hill Road 
orth Branford 

"Always put firm foundations 
under the castles you build in 

the sky" 
Mar ... dimple ... blonde hair 
and blue eye ... "How's tricks?" 
... loves ice cream ... would like 
her brother' "58" corvette ... 
ardent arti t ... horseback riding 

wimming . . . plan to enter 
the bu iness field. 



ALLY LO I E WILLIAMS 
Blue Hill Road 

"Life has a value only when it has 
something valuable as its object" 

ally "Wow!" . . . bright 
laughter ... want a nickname ... 
hate busy work and people who 
talk a lot but say nothing . . . a 
ski enthusiast ... like sewing, and 
classical mu ic ... Oh, really? ... 
tweedy . . . Band . . . A.F.S. . .. 

ACHEM photography o-Editor 
Class Treasurer . . . medicine 

... college. 

MAUREE FRA CE WRI 
Foret Road 

orthford 
"Let a smile light the darkness" 
Moe ... "That' tu pi d." ... cute 
smile . . . like port . . . di likes 
English ... favorite subject: gym 
. . . loves softball . . . teaching 
recreation in summer months ... 
Junior Achievement . . . Drama 
Club ... intramural . . . cience 
Club . . . ki Club ... college ... 
Phy ical Education teacher. 

"Anyone who's anyone u es a Varsity Club pen.'' 

DIA E ASTRID WRO KI 

18 Oakwood Drive 
"Child/wad is the kingdom where 

nobody dies" 
Di ... Astrid ... appealing voice 
. . . likes to walk in the country 
. . . read poetry . . . di like ocial 
climbers ... chief failing: speak 
fluent panish ... Drama Club ... 

panish Club . . . ACHEM 
future includes college. 

CATHER! E M RIO 
Y TZOOK 

Reed's Gap Road 
orthford 

"A warming smile for one and alf' 
athy . . . blond hair . . . di likes 

gym . . . would like to be a inger 
... hate homework ... favorite 
subject: accounting ... likes and 
enjoys reading ... Future: work. 
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1\lAHTH MARYZABAW H 

117 Baile) Hoad 
"Lil·e today and let tomorrou· take 

its course'' 
1\la rty, l\1a rcy . . . '" II the \1 orld 
i. a stage. but why do I have to 
play such a lous) part."' 
habitual foot shaker . . . dislikes 
home\\ork ... supre"sed desire: 
to push C\ er) one in front of the 
la\aton mirror out of the ,,ay ... 
Tor ·h · ... The Corner ... plan 
to attend college. 

G IL \lAHILY\ ZIHLE~ 
8 L)nette Dri\e 

"Good nature is one of the richest 
fruits of personality" 

Gail ... "'WelL I can't help it." 
. . . pleasant personalitv ... di · 
likes Hamden Hall snob ... al-
\\ ays forgt'ttin~ to u e the court· 
\ ard . . . BBG . . . Pep Club, 
· panish Club . . . enior Cia 
play ... dislikes immature boys 

ahead. 
\CHE\1 . . . college lie 

HICHI\HD JOH 
Z HOB .HY 
:~:~6 kiff treet 

"! lot•e u·ork, it fascinates me, I 
could sit and look at it for hour " 
Dickie . . . shy until you get to 
know him ... "' ool it." ... like 
Chevys and girls . . . would love 
to own a Corvette ... like English 
and lunch ... hob hie. include car , 
drag racing, boat and water kiing 

Rifle team ... footbalL track 
... possihl) college in the future. 

THOMA J. DiCHELLO 
95 Wa hington Ave. 

"Happiness is a mile" 
Tom . . . ports enthu iast . 
"This i a pain and a half." . 
di like silly girls . . . \~imming, 
hunting. fi hing . . . pet peeve: 
''alking to school . . . rifle club 
. . . Chorus . . . future plan 
include work in con truction. 

PAL'LII\E TERE E 
ZAMM TARO 

29 Wind or Road 
"1 day for toil, an hour for spoil, 
hut for a friend life is too short" 
Paula, Paule ... jelly finger ... 
""Smile!" ... suppres ed desire: to 
find the golden thread of knowl
edge . . . love to pia) piano and 
tra\el in Europe ... future plam; 
include college and teaching. 

EW SE IORS 

EDWARD J. DA I 

285 Milhrook Hoad 

\1ICHELLE M. D LZ 

36 Marlen DriH~ 

K THE HI E E. K~ E EL 

208 Maple A,enue 



TMEG BOY ' TATE 
Donald Rieger 

LAUREL GIRL ' TATE 
and 

D.A.R. AWARD 
Grace Cashman 

TMEG BOY ' TATE 
Kenneth Conforto 
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WHO'S 
WHO 

Don Rieger Laurie inow 
CLA ARG ER 

Bob fancina J o Anne pector 
C TE T 
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Henry Jacobs 
CLA 

Carol heffield 
I DIVID ALI T 

Rich Guzzio Mary Migliaro 
AC 0 1PLI HED MO T FOR CLA 

Dom Melillo Betsy Clinton 
CLA S FLIRT 



Rich Barry Kathy Van Buren 
LA BL HER 

Andrea Gritti Joan Hall 
MOT COURTEO 

1 im Bartolini Tara ullivan 
MO T VER ATILE 

Phil Barboni Jennifer Rackliff 
BE T LOOKI G 

Ken Conforto Grace Cashman 
IDEAL E lOR 

Bob topkowski Cathy eborski 
MO T ATHLETIC 
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Ken onforto BWlny Wayne 
\10 T DEPE. DABLE 

Rick Tra kos ally tephen 
Q JETE T 

Tom Murphy ydell Marinoff 
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Buddy Kelly 
CLA 

Tara ullivan 
H \fORI T 

Don Rieger Danice Kahn 
CLA SCHOLAR 

Paul Jeddry \laggie Kromer 
CLA ARTI T 



Dave Cashman 
MO T LIKELY TO 

, teve Lipson 
LA WIT 

Grace Cashman 
C EED 

Eileen 1ac Adams 

Stanley Burg Jo nn Ba ile 
'\10 T DRAMA TI 

Chuck Engelhardt Beth Lincoln 
:\10 T :\1U !CAL 

Randy Baker andy Kesselman 
BE T DRE ED 

Rich Guzzio \1aggie Kromer 
BET DA CER 
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CLASS WILL 
I, haron 0 trander, leave my letter writing talent to anyone who can afford all those 

tamp. 
I, Terry DeBenedetto, leave exulted. 
I, John Lewi , leave my gym ock to the lass of 1966. 
I, Richard Barry, leave "Diamond D" to anyone who want a ~ood laugh. 
I, andy Cuomo, leave my "high" I.O. to any undercla man who w11nt to fail. 
I, Barbara Hall, leave my luck in avoiding auto accidents to Cheryl Grasso. 
I, Dennis Cerotti, leave one slightly u ed Vermont road map, six transmi ions, an 

expired license, my varsity letter, my comb and three pennies to charity. 
I, Barbara Joy, leave language and Biolo~y lab with plea ure. 
I, P te Ca , leave all my thin tie to Mr. amburg. 
I, Tom Owen , leave my wimming trunk to Charlie Battista. 
I, Eiel Eiel on, leave my blonde hair to Mr. Meeneghan. 
I, AI Annunziata, leave my "good" mark to who ever need them. 
I, laire DeMauro, leave my ~ym prowe to Mi rfaddox and Mr . Guarnieri to 

hold in a tru t fund and to donate to orne unphy ically fit iunior girl. 
I, ancv Berniere, leave my pani h accent to all tho e taking panish. 
I, Dennis McCarthy, leave my brother's sweater to anyone who can take them away 

from me. 
I, Georgina Woliver, leave the daily walk to the Junior High for the bu , to my sister 

Helen. 
I, Carole Ro s, leave my cheerful smile to Bob Muller, who certainly needs it. 
I, Martha Burns, leave one package of cigarettes and a book of matche to Mr. Keough. 
I, Brian Cole, leave to Mr. DeLucia, white haired armen Eli io. 
I, Raymond Cawley, leave my place in the lavatory everyday to anyone who wants it. 
I, Peggy Greist, leave Mr. Keough's room to anyone with a heavy fur coat. 
I, Mike Fusco--leave! 
I, Eileen Peters, leave my helpful way with Mr. Gilbride. 
I, Karen Weymer, leave my oft- poken voice to Janet Apuzzo. 
I, Robert Barbash, leave my homeroom 18, to any sophomore who may get it. 
I, Fred ino-er, leave the task of defending the courtyard against mischievou under

classmen, to the Class of "65". 
I, Cathy ebor ki, leave all my ability to get along well with Mrs. Guarnieri to Joyce 

Guidone and .Tudy Reilly. 
I, William Rennicke, leave the selling of Castle oda for high chool functions to my 

brother Michael. 
I, Margie Ewer, leave half a tube of BenGay to Pat Matheson. 
I, u an Vincent, I ave my ability to fall in well to Mr. Gentile. 
I, Judy Valentine, leave Mr. Perrone to Karen DeVitta's mercy. 
I, hawn Gallagher, leave my cruddy six year old gym suit to anyone who wants it. 
I, Joan tellato, leave Mi Maddox' cia deaf, and for anyone who could take over 

the title of "prima-donna." 
I, Bunny Wayne, leave to Dori Man field all the quiet way Carole Pallato left to me. 
I, Lenora Walker, leave my long walks down ackett Point Road to Adam Walker 

and Ray Kirby. 
I, Dominic Melillo, leave my height and weight to Polo. 
I, Armand arrano, leave everything to .H.H .. except Fran Detoro. 
I, Rich 1eumann, leave my Impala convertible to "Cookie" Garbero. 
We, Lynn Pri co and Marylin Potoniec, leave our Ace bandages to all future spring 

board enthusiast . 
I, John imone, leave my hyne for girls to anyone who believes this tatement. 
I, hirley Carlo, leave Mr. Keough' clas to any warm-blooded junior. 



I, Carl ette, leave my well groomed hair to tan Eve kidge and Bruce Tabor, they 
need it. 

I, Patti Pari i, leave my two-inch space in the girl lavatory mirror to any junior or 
sophomore girl who can find it. 

We, Leon 0' onnor and Buddy Kelly, leave number l through 6 to whom ever would 
like them. 

I, Martin Putnam, leave my tupendou math abilities to anyone who want it. , or P. T. 
I, Barbara Brown, leave to Mr. Church, Harriet t. John. 
I, Eddie ink, leave hoping that nobody bursts out crying after I leave the humble 

establishment. 
I , Carol Grenier, leave Mr. DeMayo's cold room to anyone that wants it. 
I, Bob Appleo-ate, leave a quickly as po ible. 
I, Laurie inow, leave my leader hip of the morning bu pool to Pat Parrella. 
I, teve Lip on, leave Alan Taylor and Eric Dahl my charm and wit. 
I , Chuck Engelhardt, leave ·.H.H . . one year of re t after 14 year of Engelhardt'. 
I , John Lear, leave Mr. DeMayo a picture of my knee . 
I, Barbara Joy, leave my love for teacher who Ia t name begins with "M", to anyone 

who can use it. 
I, Richard Tra ko , leave the auditorium tudy hall to all sleepy junior and e pecially 

Dave mith, who already ha a head start. 
I, John Mes ek, !eve my short haircut to Mr. Rathbone. 
I, Joyce Coppa, leave my black framed gla ses to Ed Kennedy, who eems to like them 

so much. 
I, Vincent Adinolfi, leave my parking place for my hot '62' Comet to any junior. 
I, Gail Zirlen, leave my brother to follow in my footstep . 
I, Charlie Hill, leave willingly. 
I, Lois Gherlone, leave my Bookkeeping I class with Mr. Perrone, reluctantly. 
I, Fugi Bartolini, leave my Hootenanny guitar to coach DeMayo. 
I, Martha Aitken, leave Pecunia to all generous Latin enthusia ts. 
I, Pete Vorio, leave my wishes and future plan to Rosary ( is) Inguaggiaro. 
I, Pam John on, leave Mr. "C" smiling. 
I, Bill Olmstead, leave my Geometry ability to any one who ha Mr. "C." 
I, Terry Anzel, leave pani h V with a tear in my eye. 
I, ara Fowler, leave George Cronk Sc for a pack of Lifesaver . 
I, Bob ande, leave .H.H. . to anyone who i brave enough to face it. 
I, Martha Dell, leave eating what was left, becau e Mr. Keough ate what wa right. 
I, Kathy Watt, leave "Baby Huey" to any pro pective student who can stand his sick 

joke. 
I, Regina Tacoune, leave orth Haven High with memorie fond and true. 
I, George Guertin, leave my moking on the catwalk to Donald Jacob . 
I, Denni avage, leave my phy ical fitne to Mr. Keough. 
I, Jane King, leave taking pot and Puff. 
I, Barbara anto, leave my morning walks to the bus top to Marie Po idente and 

Geri Vincent. 
I, Maggie Kromer, leave -.H.H .. with memories fond and otherwi e. 
I, Phyllis Pa ariello, leave my French horn to Sue William and my poetry book 

to Mr. Anderson. 
I, Connie Muzio, leave Mr. Perrone all his typing job for him to do for him elf. 
I, Mary Lou Cocco, leave my vast knowledge of tenography to Mr. Burrill. 
I, Richard Davie , leave my good marks to my cousin. 
I, William Kennedy, leave my vibrant personality to anyone that wants it. 
I, Richard Mulligan, leave my nickname "Moon" to anyone that want it. 
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I, Bill Haggerty, leave all my u ed lunch ticket to Pat Imbriglio. 
I, Bill chaffer, leave my Wildroot hair tonic to Charlie Rathbone. 
I, Richard Roman, leave to anyone, anything el e he or she might want anywhere at 

anytime, except any enior courtyard privileges. 
I, Kookie Parillo leave rorth Haven High chool to my brother Don, who can take 

it with a grain of alt. 
I, Joyce Guild , leave with Diane Mah r, leaving behind all pa t memorie , to begin 

orne new ones. 
I, Jack Betta, leave my bent T quare to Mr. Biewald. 
I, Vito Ru o. leave my long hair and bookkeeping ability to Mr. Perrone, and any 

Junior who need them. 
I, Phil Kos ack, leave my great chemistr ability to Mr. ewton. 
I, Betty Ree e, leave by the kin of my teeth. 
I, Richard Mas ey leave my long hair to Mr. Perrone. 
I, J an lark, leave happily, and willingly. 
I. Barbara Mangino, leave with ju t enough credit . 
I, Bonnie Devin, leave my ability to tand in the . V. Room door to any unfortunate 

undercla men. 
I, Karol H nrick on, leave i'\1r. Perrone another group of mi erable sophomore for 

hi homeroom. 
I, Judy Bachinski, leave my baton, twirler suit, and hat to any girl who wants them. 
I, France rovaro, leave all my bookkeeping mi takes to Mr. P rrone. 
We, ally William and John Korzick, will our fence climbing abilitie to Richard 

Guandalini and any girl who likes night football game . 
I, Bob Haisman, eave my long hair to i'\1r. Meeneghan. 
We. Jerry Carpenter and Rich euman, leave for acred Heart Academy. 
I, Greg tone, leave my hate for Chevy' to anyone that drive a Ford. 
I, Richard Coyle, leave Burne one weaty baseball T. hirt. 
I, Lynn Manley, leave my majorette hat to the next captain. 
I, Harry '\orboe leave my "Hatchet'' to Mr. Perrone. 
I, Bob Hart, leave my Red Heart hort to Mr. DeMayo. 
I, hirley tanley, leave my P.O.D. note for anvone in room 35 next year. 
I, Barbara Flynn, leave my irredescent DETO R sign to J.J. 
I, Monica Krew ky, leave happily. 
I, Richard B n on, leave ito Ru so to Mi s Bru e. 
I, Kerry Andrews, leave my naturally traight hair to my brother, Jon. 
I, Ronnie Jamilkow ki, leave my over ized desert boot to Mr. Keough. 
I, Phil Barboni, leave my hammer to Bruce a hman. 
I, Tara ullivan, leave nn Gordon' athletici m, Ken ,ould smile, Joan Rou seau' 

magic markers, and my freckle to Pat Matheson. 
I, Kathy Van Buren, leave my red face to anyone who wants it. 
I, tan Burg, leave taking with me my extraordinary dramatic abilities. 
I, andy Ke lman, leave bubble of joy dispersed throughout the courtyard. 
I, Fred Velardi, leav all the girl in orth Haven at the mercy of my cousin. 
I, Cathy DiChello, leave all my happine to Mr. DeMayo. 
I, Bill Pallman, leave Ralph Panagro so two inche . 
We, Doreen Greco, 1ancy Burr and Jill Thomp on, I ave homework and working to 

all who can manage it well. 
I, Art Balz, leave Charlie III to the junior class. 
I, Bet y Moore, leave my metal teasing comb and can of hair pray to Mr. Perrone. 
I, Ken Palmieri, leave my Italian ance tr to Mr. Connell. 
I, Cathy Davi , leave my hurried arrival to chool to anyone who get up as late as 

I do. 



I, Kenneth Burr, leave my guitar playing ability to Pete Aiardo. 
I, Janyce Bunn II, leave Debby Hanson a patch for her " anta lau " bag. 
I, Ken Conforto, I ave my nicknam "Mou e'' to any ophomore big enough to live 

up to it. 
I, uzie Eccle ton, leave my comb to Mr. Perrone. 
I, Bob Macina, leave all my warm weaters to the girls who have Mr. Keough. 
I, Barbara Paul on, leave Mr. amberg a pair of unsqueaky hoe . 
I, Don Rieger, have nothing to offer but blood, weat, and tears, all of which I leave 

to Alan Taylor. 
We, Corrinne and B v, leave our fourth period tudy hall to Donnie and Billy. 
I, Marielle Champagne, leave cool room :-35 to any warm-blooded junior. 
I, Richard Guzzio, leave my leaf to Pat Parrella, and my organized head to Mr. 

Connell. 
I, Bet y linton, leave my wall-to-wall people parties to everyone. 
I, Betty Deaz, leave th early chool hour to anyone that want them. 
I, Kathy Davi , leave Dave my half of hi locker. 
I, Frank Loethen, leave my loppy locker to anyone that wants it, and my good look 

to Bill Marak. 
I, u an ilver tein, leave my ability to keep my mouth hut to Marilyn C taro. 
I, John John on, leave my intelle t to Mr. DeLucia. 
I, laire Champagne, leave a mil and ugar to Bobby. 
L Banning Repplier, leave my "Latin Excu e '' to Ellen Coward. 
I, Joan Green, leave my aymnastic ability to Florence Green and hirley McBurrows. 
I, Ed Gerber, leave study hall to Charles Hudson. 
I, Jacki Pear all, leave my brother Bill to the mercy of the teacher and vice ver a. 
I, Jo e wift, leave my name to Mr . Ho ford. 
I, Margie Hexter, I ave my younger brother Brian, to suffer in this school for the next 

two year . 
I, Bill Ro eman, leave my cia ring to Maureen Hunt. 
We, Jerry Carpenter, and Bill Rennicke, leave our ability to paint the courtyard yellow 

to any undercla men who want to risk their neck . 
I, Kathy Thomp on, leave my bottle of peroxide to anybody who want it. 
I, Marthaiean cott, leave my red hair to anyone who want it. 
I, Richard Zahornacky, leave willfully, I hope. 
I, Richard tap) don, I ave Mr. DeMayo's "bubbling" per onality to any tudent 

with enough courage to take it. 
I, Carol heffield, leave my giant pine cone from California and my other guitar to 

my brother Ricky and Billy. 
I, andy Pala iew ki, leave my height to anyone who want it. 
I, Mary Vaillancourt, I ave my can of hair spray to Beatric Iacobelli. 
I, Lynda Hud on, leave m unfound ability in trigonometry to \1i Fontaine. 
I, Helen Les , leave horthand to whoever wants it. 
I, Richard ullo, leave a oon a I can. 
I, Jo-Anne Basile, leave taking my M G Midget and "chauffeuring service" with me. 
We, usan Grabowski and Mary-Ellen Bright, leave th "I love you, Mr. -ewton Club" 

to any other conf us d hemi try tudents. 
We, Marilyn Caruther and Lenore onfrey, leave Mr. DeMayo' door tanding by 

itself. 
I, Fran Detoro, leave all the hard work and good times in .H.H .. to anyone who 

can appreciate them. 
I, Carl Li dke, lea\e the long lunch period to anyone who can eat fa t. 
I, Danny Orth, leave Mr. Keough' corny joke to anyone who wants to li ten. 
I, Ruth Davie , l ave my ize 51:! loafer , which ha tread the acred hall of .H.H 

for so many year , to Tom Leahy. 
I, Gene Corridan, leave all my knowledge of wood shop to Mr. D'Angelo. 
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I, Mary Ellen Rapuano, am leaving Mr. Keough's cia deaf. 
I, Ann De alvatore, leave .H.H .. to the mercy of Renee. 
I, Rodnev Thoma , leave my ability to g-et in trouble to adja rdona. 
I. ally tephen , leave my quiet ways to Joyce Guidone. 
We, Moe Wrinn and Mary ronson, leave our empty oda bottle to Mi Lee, and 

our wrinkled gym suits to Mi Maddox. 
I, Pamela Hawkin , leave my Phy ic cia of 20 boy to any girl who is man enough 

to take it. 
I, lien Bailev, leave .H.H .. at Ia t. 
I, Patty alg, leave my five year old ~ym uit to anyone who want it. 
I, Barbara Goulet. leave the P'irls lav. and Mr. Wright. 
I, Leon nyder, leave Mr. DeMayo to Torth Haven Hip;h. 
I, Frank an evero, leave all my hi~h auiz and te t mark in P.O.D. to Mr. DeLucia. 
I, Don Robert, I ave Mr. nder on to the on-coming Physic student of orth Haven 

High. 
I, Paul O'Connor, leave my Ford to Rus Robert on. 
I, Richard Prunier, leave my first period gym cia se to Bill amo ky. 
I, Mary Wozniak, leave all my re-admi sion lips to Mrs. Walker. 
I, Eleanor Richmond, leave D.C. a locker to him elf. 
I, Loui e Tosetti, leave all of my Beechnut Gum to Mr. Perrone. 
I, Judy tellato, leave Mr . Guarnieri to anyone who would like a " uper Fine" aym 

teacher. 
I, Carol Rappa, leave the fun of being a senior to Bet y Pirk. 
I, Richard Krawzyk, leave my athletic abilitie to Mr. Meeneghan. 
I, Diane Maher, leave gladly with Joyce Guild following. 
I, Robert McDonald, leave my over ized wallet to the little Muirhead. 
I, Elaine oonan, leave the task of taking down Bob McDonald' chair to orne "for-

tunate" junior girl. 
I, Judv otaro, leave Mondav morning to anyone who can tand them. 
I, Katie Pope, leave to Kevin Henning, all the water pip he can find. 
I, Lee Carangelo, leave the long cold morning to orma Holzberg. 
I, Gale Iannone, leave taking Freddie Velardi with me. 
I, Eileen Mac dam leave my fi hing ability at Clark' Pond to Mr. Connell. 
I, Richard DeCola, leave my hairbrush to Mr. Meeneghan. 
I, Kathy Malicki, leave my hair spray upoly to Mr. Keough. 
I, Kitty Mongillo, leave my walk to Mr. Merritt. 
I, Dorel McManus, leave my plea ant memorie to Mr. Merritt and the bright hall 

and friendly atmosphere of the chool to Linda Gherlone. 
I, John Marinuzzi, leave my printing ability to Mr. Polanski. 
I, Randy Baker, leave the key to my freezer to uzie William . 
I, Mary Migliaro, leave Paula Dell'Oro waiting at the bookstore with a letter in her 

hand. 
I, Joan Hall, leave my favorite pair of culotte to Mi Ca per. 
I, Chri tine Guandalini, leave my trodden paths around the school halls to Faye Cap-

parullo. 
I, Doreen Greco leave the '58 IMPALA for my sister to take to chool every day. 
We, Janet Ga or k and Gary Petrillo, leave our love 'n ki e to another happy couple. 
I, Jame Man field, leave gladly. 
I, Gerry Barrett, leave orth Haven High chool. 
I, Pauline Zammataro, leave my condolence to all the undercla men. 
I, hirley Caputo, leave my tired Monday morning to any other big week-ender. 
We, Joann pector and Jennifer Rackkliff, hereby leave our "ugly" locker to any 

unfortunate junior. 



I, Matt Brandolini , leave my nickname "Chip" to any boy who can u e it. 
I, ·ora Koning, leave .H.H . . in the clutches of the Mafia. 
I, athy Yatzook, leave my bookkeeping talent to anyone who need them. 
I , Leslie Dillon, leave to Betsy Pirk, Diane Win co and my si ter Deb, my infallible 

talent for collecting college men. 
I, Judy Bernay, leave the fun of being a enior to Patty Walker. 
I, Patty Carrano, leave my knowledge of the pani h language to anyone who want it. 
I, Janice Tes itore, leave Mr. Keough to freeze in hi room. 
I, Jill Pa kiewiez, leave with tears in my eyes for all the kids with many more year 

of chool. 
I, Martha Zabawar, leave gym basket #206 to the next poor soul. 
I, Terry Ca ey, leave high humidity and resulting frizzine to Marie Po idente. 
I, Margaret Fu ell, leave my homemaking clas and parking pace to anyone who 

wants it. 
I, Kathy Burke, leave happily. 
I , Jean Marshall, leave my bottle of Miss Clairol to any girl who want in tant blonde 

hair. 
I, Patricia Hacku, leave orth Haven High to Debbie Dunn. 
I, Ronny Wing, leave to go home for lunch. 
I, tanley Robin on, leave my Engli h vocabulary to Mr. Vanacore. 
I, Art Koczak, leave Lorraine Kramarczyk all my problems, teacher and book . 
I, Lorelei King, leave my conversation and corre pondences with ina, and a place 

of refuge at Barb' , to Joyce Guidone. 
I, Robert Midwood, leave the managerial dutie of the ba eball team to David Polio. 
I, Carol Di Gui eppe, leave my glasses to anyone with a resting place on their head 

for them. 
I, Barbara Barske, leave my long walk home to Jane Cozzolino. 
I, Judy mith, leave my ability to flirt to Mary Lou cudder. 
I, ammy Tondalo, leave orth Haven High chool roiling. 
I, oreen Farrell, leave economics educated. 
I, ancy Burr, leave happily! 
I, Art Hausman, leave my notehand ability to Don Roman. 
I, Francine Morcaldi, leave my firm knowledge of pani h to Mr. Burns and future 

panish student . 
I, Jo-Ann Spigne i, leave my happy, unsarcastic way to any junior fortunate enough 

to get Mr. Keough! 
I, Paul T. Jeddry, leave all my un ucce ful oil painting to the tra h collector. 
I, tephen McMahon, leave my tudebaker to anyone who can start it. 
I, Ronald Turek, leave my love for school to the junior class. 
I, John Fusco, leave my white shirt to Mr. Clawson in metal shop. 
I, Jim Olson, leave early morning courtyard guard duty to any of next year's seniors. 
I, rlton Platt, leave all my cholastic abilitie to the orth Haven High chool 

faculty. 
I, Eileen Trunik, leave Corrine Leve que all my bookkeeping book and my ability 

to get A's. 
I, Andrea Gritti, leave my pecial recipe for " paghetti" to the merican Gourmets. 
I, Edward Mo ca, ju t want to leave 1orth Haven High chool. 
I, June Tuscano, leave my writing ability to Mr . Titu who appreciated it. 
I, hirley Gingell, leave Mr. Keou"h' room with a evere ca e of pneumonia. 
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Jane King 

RT CO-EDITORS 

!l..athy \an Buren 
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Grace Ca hman Tara ullivan 
CO-EDITOR 

It would be impossible to enumerate the different 
a pect of yearbook production which we were faced 
with thi year. enior biographie , picture , write
ups, lay-out , candids, and deadline were but a few 
of our worries. However. with all the staffs working 
together, the e ob tacle \\ere steadily met and over
come. In the 1964 ACHEM we have attempted to 
pre ent a change of approach to the activitie of the 
school year and in so doing we have tried to 
give to you a more meaningful book, one that we 
hope will find a niche in your bookshelve and a 
place in your hearts. \ve would like to offer our 
incere t thanks to Mi Fontaine and Mr. Perrone, 

our unfailing advi or , \\ithout whom this would 
have been an impo ibility. 

ART TAFF 
Left to Right: Merilee Taylor, Barb anto, Jennifer Rackliff, Jo-Ann pector. 



ara Fowler Joan Hall 
BTOGR \PIIY CO-EDITOR 

BIOGRAPHY . TAFF 

Barbara Barske 
EDITOR OF WHO'~ WHO 

First Row: Joyce Guild, Barb Ragozzino, Gail Zirlen, andy Kesselman, ally William , Regina 
Tacuone, Diane Wronski, June Tuscano. 'econd Row: Claire De,1auro, Judy mith, Eleanor 
Richmond, andy Cuomo, Fran 1\lorcaldi, Barb Hall, ue Grabo•ki. Marilyn Potoniec, Mary
Ellen Bright. Third Row: Terry DeBenedetto, Ann De alvatore, Karen Weymer, Eileen Peter,, 
Joyce Coppa, Lorilei King, ladelyn 1\Iarino. Jackie Pear•all, Barb anto. 
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Terry a ey 
EDITOR OF CL B 
A D ACTI ITIE 

Joann Ba ile 
CO-EDITOR OF HI TORY 

Pat Mailhot 
CO-EDITOR OF HI TORY 

TAFF 
First Row: ue Throckmorton, Judy Bernay, oreen Farrell, Judy Bachinski, 
and ora Koning. econd Row: Karen Crandall, Fran Morcaldi, Marilyn 
Potoniec, Linda Hudson. 

HI TORY TAFF 
Left to Right: Betsy linton, Martha Zabawar, Jerry Carpenter, ally Wil
liams, and Fran DeT oro. 



PHOTOGRAPHY TAFF 
First Row: Connie \Iuzzio, Linda Hudson, Fran Detoro, !\Iargie Ewer, ue Throckmorton, Judy 

mith, Claire De \1auro, Terry DeBenedetto. Second Row: Barb Joy, Gail Zirlen, Lynn Pri. co, 
Ken Conforto, Jerry Carpenter, Joyce Coppa, farilyn Potoniec. Third Rou•: Judy otaro, Joyce 
Guild, Jackie Pear all, Barb Mangino. 

ydell \farinoff ally Williams 
PHOTOGRAPHY CO-EDITOR 

Left to Right: Jim Kosinski, 

Phil Barboni 
PORT EDITOR 

Murphy, Richie Coyle. 
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Jo Anne pignesi 
AOVERTJ 

B 
First Row: Connie Muzzio, Mary Migliaro, Marsha Wiberg, Pat Parisi. Second 
Row: Carole Ross, tan Burg, JoAnne pigne•i. 

Bunny Wayne 
G CO-EDITOR 

Pat Parisi 
TYPI G 

Doreen Greco 
0-EOITOR 



TYPI G TAFF 
First Row: Betsy llaseltine, Martha Dell, Doreen Greco, Barb anto. Second Row: Georgina 
Woliver, Barb Ragozzino, Pat Pari•i, hirle} Carlo, Elaine oonan. 
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"0 my children! 11-1 y poor children! 
Listen to the words of wisdom, 
Listen to the u·ords of warning, 
From the lips of the Great Spirit, 
From the Haster of Life, who made you!" 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
The cbs of '65 began the year' 

activiti s by making their pre -
ence known with the traditional 
painting of clas numeral in the 
senior courtyard. Adding to the 
ucce of their cia s party and 

the Teenarama was the tremen
dou boom in ere t c;ale . orne
thing never to he forgotten \\US 

the Junior Prom which gave the 
cia many fond memorie.. O\\ 

with the joy and sorrow of the 
junior year behind them they are 
readv for the re ponsibility, privi
lege, and fun of being a senior. 

. eated: Thomas Leahy, president; \lr. DeLucia, advisor. Standing: Patricia 
Matheson, treasurer; Paul ~artini, vice-president; Doris \[ansfield, secretary. 

Row I, left to right: R. Greco, F. Caparulo, A. Copperthite, 
]. Pallman, D. Priore, J. Appuzzo, K. ternherg, R. Comeau, 
C. Berg-Johnson. Row 2: M. Olney, ]. Reilly, C. Cafiero, 
D. Hanse.n, . Comstock, C. Cognata, .. Forand, . Randall, 
C. Collins. Row 3: A. Burnelle, C. Johns, K. Connolly, \1. 
'\ azocha, C. Battista, E. DeCilla, R. Robert. on, R. Franco, 

]. \1eehan, P. Tyrrell. Row 4: R. \fprcurio, R. Burr, A. 
Lewis, A. Capello, J. Brandanini, \1. Landino, T. DuPuis, 
A. DeVita, D. Gray, T. Fitting. Row 5: K. Powell, B. 
Jen.nings, W. Gniazdowski, W .• mith, K. Grabowski, W. 
St. John, T. mith, L. Petric<"ione, 0. Lipcan, G. Breuler. 



Row I, left to right: J. Tyler, P. Rochford, . Burt, M. 
Candelora, J. Anderson, G. tamp, M. Hunt, l\1. Finelli, 
B. Iacobelli. Row 2: B. Thompson, J. Collins, R. Bickner, 
F. S rivener, K. Wood, B. Birney, R. Copeland, B. Heinig, 
C. Hudson, F. Verme. Row 3: f. Wojtkiewicz, D. Ham, L. 

otaro, C. Pallatto, B. Putnam, S. Cistulli, C. Dauria, l\1. 
Jeannotte, M. Flynn. Row 4: K. Zaehringer, P. Parrella, 

Row I, left to right: ]. Cannata, B. Bunnell, V. Garbero, 
J. O'Connor, D. l\1orre, K. Velush, P. avarro, P. 
Boudreau, J. Farat. Row 2: B. Fox, P. Ulhan, A. Walker, 

. Battista, l\1. 1uzyka, T. Lysz, C. Croson, A. Tondalo, 
P. cott. Row 3: ;\1. Miliont>, B. icholson, D. Falch, J. 

croggins, G. Glenn, P. Esparo, R. Bennet, F. Moore. Row 

\1. Fusco, J. ablo, R. Kane, D. Holmes, B. Taczli, A. 
Goodeman, G. Tarhello, C. Forkowski. Row 5: V. De\1atties, 
P. Novicki, B. Kuechler, J. Doran, R. Guandalini, 

nyder, P. Lendroth, K. Gates. Row 6: Pesticci, J. 
Wiedemann, ]. Watson, D. Breidenbach, II. Arendt, G. 
Alexander, K. Paskiewicz, J. Mac Williams. 

4: P. Christoforo, J. antanello, . 0' eill, C. tapledon, 
L. Lawrence, L. Lane, H. Gould, R. Rogers, B. Vigliotto. 
Row 5: B. amosky, B. Lane, J. DeMorro, J. Domek, E. 
Hankin, V. ;\1yers, E. Cretella, C. Larson. Row 6: G . 
Koczynski, L. Townsend, 1. Carney, D. LeQuire, P. 
Aiardo, B. Cejda, R. John~on. 119 
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Row 1, left to right: M. Possidente, . Campbell, . !etten, 
C. Rubbo, . Frisbie, \f. Hoyt, . Holzberg, B. Pirk, 1\1. 
Phillips. Row 2: L. Lemieux, J. Votto, J. Hayes, 1\1. 

udder, P. D'Angelo, B. Randall, T. Early. Row 3: J. 
Furr<'y, R. \1arcinkus, K. Barringham, C. Vincent, K. 

Row 1, left to right: R. Ward, P. Tomer, I. Klammer, 
D. Hammond, P. Bt>n~on, L. Normand, T. Roth, R. anty, 
\1. Kenn dy. Row 2: A. Warren, 1\1. Burkhardt, K. DeVita, 
L. Benjamin, J. Rubino, L. Criscuolo, K. '\ olfe, K. 
Barringham, D. Miller. Row 3: B. Marak, P. l hlan, D. 
Fleming, C. Battista, K. Coi1Jlolly, L. Paturzl, K. \Junek, 
R. Pantiano, R. Bernardo. Row 4: L. Russell, P. Tmhriglio, 

teward, D. Polio, C. Lewis. Row 4: R. 
Henning, J. Burns, K. \fitchell, R. Casey, 
Maront>, ]. Haury. Row 5: D. Colden, B. 
Pitcher, B. Titu., D. , mith, B. \1 uller, J. 

elba h. 

Fiengo, K. 
\fitchell, T. 
Bridges, D. 
Gordon, E. 

R. Thoma,, B. Lane, D. Raffile, C. Mirakian, J. Bickford, 
D. Jacobson, J. Brockett. Rou 5: R. Ke sler, W. \1anson, 
R. Kuczynski, D. llummel, R. Chichester, A. Knowlton, 
P. Balletto, I!. Bishop, V. Sutherland, \f. Carney. Row 6: 
P. Bengl. on, B. e•dale, C. lrandale, T. Leahy, P .. artini, 

. Diglio, R. Bodwell. 



Row I, left to right: D. Winsco, B. Endel, L. Kramarczyk, 
C. Kaiser, E. Etter, . DiNuzzo, P. \1atheson, E. Czierzer· 
ski, ~. Blakeslee. Rotc 2: L. La \tonica, D. Mansfield, D. 
Galligan, C. Williams, K. Leonard, L. Egan, . Karkut, 
B. Tomczyk, K. Klaiber, L. Ru~sell. Row 3: D. Hacku, B. 

Sinoway, B. Cashman, P. Platner, M. Cestaro, L. Flis, L. 
Olziewski, R. l\1uirhead, R. LaYorgma. Rotc 4: D. Fellows, 
W. Richards, T. Na~cayniec, G. Cronk, T. l\fax,on, P. 
~argent, A. J\1c \ ey. 
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SOPHOMORE 
CLASS 

After elections of officer in the 
fall, the clas of '66 got under way 
with the year' activities. Their 
clas dan e, the " oph Pop,'' wa 
their first ocial function. With the 
aid of homeroom representatives, 
the cia advi or , and of course, 
enthusiastic ophomores them
selve , their ub equent acti~ities 

were succe es. 

Seated: Mrs. Gold and \h. lacohellis advi,or,. Standing: 1arilyn Russo, 
ecretary; Pamela egliante, vice-prt>sident; Barbara \loon•, president; 

Paula oonan, treasurer. 

Row I, left to right: F. Kaszeta, C. Palmisano, L. alzillo, 
P. J!eanfaivre, C. , angivanni, P. Vegliante, . II ill, T. 
Zammataro, C. Leahy. Row 2: B. Boudreau, .. Lufherry, 
B. Kennedy, C. Joy, . Cardona, G. Jt•han, C. Smith, L. 
. cudder, D. Peter~, '\1. \lcDermott, B. DeFrancl' co. Row 3: 
B. Liptak, D. \lack, W. Banahan, R. Alstrum, . Gleason, 
R. llahn, D. :\tcCrea, :\1. ichol , R. Panagros o. Row 4: 

L. Gejda, C. Conrad, E. Ronan, . illiams, ]. Considine, 
G. Evans, J. Bartlett, \1. Russo, C. Long, \1. Pulleyn. Row 
.5: G. Holmes, \1. Frohlich, K. Kelly, B. Potoniec, V. Coppa, 
D. \finit•ri, S. Gresto, B. Behrend, L. Edwards. Row 6: 
J. Andn•ws, , . \Tackellar, J. Cappetta, 1\. DelRu,so, R . 
Remington, G. \Tacare, B. :\1aloney, J. Hurlihy, ]. Bucelli, 
]. Tomzyk. 



Row 1, left to right: \!. hanley, D. \lulligan, ]. \Tartin, 
\!. llarri,on, F. Gr •ene, \1. Breidenback, B. Fox, . 
Lynch, ;\I. Provini. Row 2: .\. \likM, L. Torello, P. John
•on, E. Conzenza, B. Farr, \1. Farrell, \!. Girolomoni, P. 
• tearo, Y. Demorro, C. ~etaro. Row 3: V. !done, E. Ken
nedy, R. Giaquinto, E. Wayne, F. lanello, F. \lur,ko, J. 

RoR I, left to right: L. ,hrrlone, \!. otaro, P. John,on, 
C Riccio, B. Buckmiller, , . EiJ,on, \1. Langevin, K. Carr, 
C. Endriss. Row 2: P. Loethen, J. Anzel, P. Chapman, R. 
Goul!'lt, L. Ornato, F. Gior,ano, K. Eiel•on, S. Barnaby, 
R. Ly•z, A. Gra«o. Row .3: L. Cocchiaro, L Colvano, G. 
SenderofT, ]. D' rri!(O, E. llaag, \. \'(•bon, J. Platner, B. 
Ro'('', I'. Ballctto. Row 4: D. \Toran, L. Bohan, P. 

Conway, J . Zirlen, W. trickland. Row 4: . \Tar ullo, 
j. \more, \. Dt•sro,it'f, K. Ohidy, G. 1\Torgan, P .• ullivan, 
K. Fryklund, 'IT. Petrillo, D. Dunn, D. LaRoque. Row 5: 
B. Gadwah, R. Throckmorton, J. Brady, G. Graboski, P . 
Ouille, K. DeBenedet, P. Flavin, F. Wiens, R. llenrigue~. 

Tenedine, K. llull, . De. tafano. E. Kessler, 1. channon, 
]. Bennett, D. Gellt'r,ky, D. Crockett. Row 5: F. De uzzeo, 
R. Kirby, L. Peter•on, J. Cohen, N. ' tap]e,, F. lzokaiti<, 
G. Hardroizk, D. Parillo, B. ullo. Row 6: B. Kelly, D. 
Wazocha, R. Pratt, K. Witteman, D. Willam<, P. Hornyak, 
E. Lund, J. ablo, L. \ ulfT, B. llexter. 123 
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Row 1, left lo ri{{hl: 1.. Gras. o, C. C:xypoliski, E. Derrico, 
B. \loort', E. '\1artino, K. Dippold, P. \[astrianni, L. 

iebackcr, A. \1itchcll. Row 2: J. De antos, T. Zammataro, 
\L Ray, J. Giordano, B. 0' eill, L. Giannini, T. Jones, 
R. Anderson, J. \fartus, J. , obowicz, J. \fort>land. Row 3: 
R. Amato, . Weht>r, P. '\farak, D. DeToro, . Gagnon, C. 
\tiller, B. Rudzinski, 1\1. Femniak, J. Jackowitz. Row 4: 

Row 1, left lo right: B. Bodwt>ll, . Clark, C. Malavt>si, D. 
\anacorc, J. Kelty, . \aivap, \f. \fanstiani, K. \nderson, 
\f. Giaimo. Row 2: D. Glt>nn, T. De \lartino, W. Gollt>n· 
her!!, B. Hillmann, C. \ft>y1•rs, F. Brown, P. Brudz, D. 
Burt, V. Vanacore, . . Ewt'r. Row 3: C. Bellucci, ]. 
Grillo, . Capp!'lta, D. Barzilauska,, A. C:lark, R. \1iniri, 
R. Gonshn•rk, B. Davi~, .\1. Balletto, K. Lynch, B. Dugan. 

A. olt>rki, D. Privt>e, C. Tomaszewski, M. Burn., J. Massari, 
J. , t>rfillippi, R. Toni, K. Bacon, L. Rowley, W. Cro. sman. 
Row 5: J. Lt-ss, K. Keating, P. tan ton, B. Briggs, C. 
Kopjan,ki, C. Withncll, P. Keating, . Engstrom, R. 
Krzt>minski. Row 6: B. Dohhins, T. Carlson, J. Kahahck, 
G. J eromt', D. Gintt>r, D. Tyrrt>ll, B. Fusco, T. hi a. 

Row 4: R. , imone, \f. Gavctte, C. Long, 1\f. Ori, D. 
Davidson, Row 5: J. DPiephant, R. Haku, ~1. Valentino, 
\1. PalmPri, D. Raffi]P, W. \1cEiya, M. Brett, K. Blakeslet', 
R. Dunham, R. Vinl'ent, P. Powell, Row 6: R. Barker, R. 
Diotaiuto, E. Dahl, P. Francis, J. Bennatti, R. Bicknt>ll, W. 
Georgt'. D. Ryan. 



Rotc I, left to rit<ht: J. Rapuano, L. Prodoti, P. oonan, 
K. Blomr;ren, 0. Tilley, C. Biondi, K. Walters. Row 2: E. 
Hutton, \. Taylor, W. Cutlt>r, A. ~ilver, D. Robt>rts, \L 
~inisr;alli, R. Jamilkowski. W. Pear•all. Row 3: B. Tortora, 
C. Battista, ]. Bickford, C.. llemmingway, II. Fritzges. H. 
Luscomh, R. \!arcutio, E. Espo~ito, W. Warchol, ]. Cos· 
grove, C. Lane. Rotc 4: \f. \lacina, L. Lesneak, E. Coward, 

P. Cardone, H. Woliver, B. perry, ]. Va.nske, C. Theilgard, 
]. Rigl!:S. Row 5: C. Chambrovich. L. Russt>ll, T. mith, 
E. DeCnlla, J. Brockett, S. Di~odio, R. Robertson, R. Franco, 

. Jacobs. Row 6: E. , mith, T. Wright, L. Criscuolo, M. 
Christopher, ]. {janos, C. Buccini, L. Grhl, B. Krit>g. 
Row 7: B. Goerinr;, P. Tmbriglio, A. Capella, C. Hillo, 
W. Tomczyk, :\. Luccibello, R. Burkle, G. Mirakian. 

// 
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Then the figure seated, singing, 
Playing on a drum of magic, 
And tlze interpretation, "Listen! 
'Tis my z·oice you lzear, my singing!" 
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T DENT COl CIL OFFICER : Jane King, treasurer; Ken 
Cnnfortn, 'ice·prt··ident: Tara Sullivan, >t'crt•tary; Dave Cashman, 
president. 

STUDENT 
COUNCIL 

Thi year the Student Council 
has concentrated on trying to gov
ern th chool better under the 
direction of its new advisors, Mr . 
Lona Loui and Mr. Frank "file . 
However, traditional activitie 
uch a ock hops and the Harve t 

Hop were not overlooked and 
\vere ucces e a u ual. Pre ident 
Da' e Ca hman and all other offi
cer have participated in area 
Council meeting while working 
hard on the home front to improve 
student-council relation . 

T DE T CO CIL .. tanding: B. Marangel, M. Possidente, B. Endel, \1rs. Louis, P. Tallon, 
L. Lrsniak, B. .ashman, \ f. Pulleyn, L. Peterson, '\1r. \ 1ilt>s, . Williams, P. Deii'Oro, P. '\1t>rmin. 

t>ated: G. incent, C. Englehardt, C. Ross, B. Rt•nnickt', G. Cashman, K. Fellows, . Fowler. 



AMERICAN FIELD 
SERVICE CLUB 

This year has been one of new 
experience . A new teacher to 

HHS, Miss ancy Glidden, be
came the advi or for the club 
which wa newly eparated from 
the tudent Council. The year ha 
been spent in raising the $700.00 
needed to bring a foreign student 
to this country. An effort was 
made to end one of our tudent 
abroad. But, the mo t unforgetable 
experience of this year ha been 
knowing Andrea Gritti, our for
eign exchange tudent from Italy. 

A.F .. OFFICER : Theresa Casey, treasurer; Andrea Gritti, foreign 
exchange student; u•an 0' eil, Fccretary; Edward Gerber, chair
man. 

\FS C0\1\tiTTEE. Row I, seated: L. Flis, (. Ber~-JohrN·n, L. Le,niak,.. illiams. E. C<mard, 
1'. Gateau, J. Tyler. Rozc 2: C. l ludon, L. O'Brien, 1'. Tolman, S. Sih!'rstein, S. William•, \ 1. 
l'ull<'}n, B. Bri~gs. P. lla"kins, R. \lurilwad. Rou· 3: B. Rcpplit>r, K. Bacon, P. Sartini, \V. 
crivener, P. argent, B. McDonald, B. ino' a}, K. Gatt•s, B. Ca•hman, K. Fellows. 
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TORCH EDITOR . Left to right: D. Kahn, feature editor; D. Rieger, editor
in-chief; P. Passariello, assistant editor-in-chief. Standing: B. Hawken, new 
editor; A. 'I arren. exchange editor; J. Bartolini, sport editor; W. rivener, 
photography co-editor. Absent: R. Ward, busines manager; B. Heinig, 
photography co-editor. 

TORCH 
Thi year TORCH has become 

an important part of the extra
curricular a tivitie at HH . It 
has expre ed editorial opinions 
\\ hich have excited the tudent 
body. A a re ult, our newspaper 

covering activitie in greater 
detail and capturing students' 
opinions. Topic oon not to be 
forgotten are the return of John 
D'Or and tudent smoking. 

TORCH TAFF. Row 1: E. Coward, . Williams, D. Galligan, A. Warren, C. Sheffield, S. 
!etten. Row 2: . hia, . Barnaby, . Mermin, J. Plattner, R. Chmahrovich, J. llaye , P. 

Mermin, D. Lysz. Row 3: F. crivener, L. Lemieux, K. Klaiber, . Lipson, P. Zammataro, 
Mo ~- Row 4: K. Gates, E. Dahl, AI Taylor, K. Tiskus. 



CORNER 
The Corner, the magazme for 

the sensitive, i the chool's publi
cation for creative writing. The 
two yearly i ue are filled with 
all form and hape of po try, 
pro e, art work, or anything origi
nal that can be put on paper. 

COR ER. eated: K. Kiesel, P. Passeriello, B. Capporulla, T. De Be.nedetto, D. \ fc\1anu , . 
Burt, M. Burns. Row 2: Mr. Church, B. Thompson, P. Robinson, B. Brown, B. Joy, L. Benjaman, 

. Gingel, J. Bunnell, T. Buccelli, R. Benson. 
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SHAKESPEARE 
CLUB 

In its , cond year the hake -
peare Club continu d to promote 
interest in the works of that great 
Englishman. It an informal 
club in that it ha no officer . 
However, all it member joined 
in thi year to present "Macbeth" 
and "The Taming of the hrew" 
"ith the help of th club' advisor, 
Mrs. Ho ford. 

HAKEPEARE CL B. Kneeling: E. Dahl, . Burg, . Lipson, J . Basile, D. Fellows, C. Lar on. 
Standing: j. Tyler, R. Davies, (.. Sheffield, K. ndrew', J . Pa,sariello, II. Jacobs, D. Kahn, 
D. Han en, . hia, B. Clinton, E. Coward. 



DRAMA CLUB 
The Drama Club experimented 

with a new technique thi year. 
The Club encouraged its members 
to "cut" a scene out of a play and 
to do a dramatic reading of it 
before the re t of the group. It 
gave the people who usually only 
get to work behind the scene a 
little experience in acting. 

Thi year's production, "Our 
Town", by Thornton Wilder, was 
pre ented on January 31 and Feb
ruary l. 

Mrs. Jo ephine Bunselmeyer 
and Mi Judith Bruce advised the 
Club during the year. Mrs. Bunsel
meyer wa the director of the play. 

DRAMA CLUB OFFICER : andy Kes elman, secretary; Ed Gerber, vice
pre ident; Stan Burg, pre ident; Jo-Anne Basile, treasurer. 

DRA fA CLUB. Row 1: C. Sheffield, C. Palmi ano, S. 
Lufberry, L. Prodoti, E. Coward, C. Chambrovich, L. Egan, 
D. anacore, P. Jeanfaivre, D. Galligan. Row 2: T. Zam
matoro, P. Mailhot, D. Hansen, J. Hayes, . Marinoff, T. 

ullivan, M. Kromer, E. oonan, A. arren. Row 3: P. 
Moore, R. Tacuone, P. Zammataro, J. Considine, . Lipson, 

]. Dwyer, . Karkut, E. Culler, J. D'Arrigo. Row 4: L. 
McEvoy, P. Passariello, . Carlo, L. Prisco, J. Carpenter, 
A. Taylor, F. DeToro, P. Tolman, . hia, E. Peter . Row 
5: E. Dahl, R. Winters, R. Benson. Row 6: R. 1arangell, 

. Vanacore, T. De\fartino, H. Lu omb, R. Goulet, f. 
hannon, C. Hud on, K. Bacon, E. Kennedy, L. 01 zew ki. 
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T DE T FOR f. Seated: JoAnn Haye , ancy hia, Debby Hansen. tanding: Brian Zim· 
merman, George Cronk, Eric Dahl, Carl Larson. 

LITERARY MAGAZI E. arol heffield, editor; Pauline Zammataro, ancy hia, JoAnne Hayes, 
ally Sletten, Beth Lincoln. 



STUDENT FORUM 

The tudent Forum is set up to 
give tudents an opportunity "to 
tudy and discuss current social, 

political and economic problems 
facing the world today." To 
achieve this end, they periodically 
are able to have gue t peaker 
come and talk about di crimina
tion a- well as many other modern 
day problems. 

NHHS LITERARY 
MAGAZINE 

In its two issues this year the 
literary magazine pre ented a col
lection of poem , pro e, and art 
work to the tudent body. This 
magazine gives creative students 
a chance to write beyond their 
regular class work and for other 
to gain by it. 

COIN CLUB 

The Coin Club is a new and 
welcomed addition to the extra
curricular activitie at HH . It 
member , intere ted in collecting 
old and valuable coins, meet regu
larly after school to sell, trade, or 
j u t di uss uch coins. 

COl CL B, eated, L to R: ~1. Hogan, D. Barnes, J. ibley, G. Guertin. 
tanding: D. Jacob•, A. Bailey, R. Chichester. 
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LA TI CLUB OFFICER : Banning Repplier, secretary; heila 
prt>~ident; Joan flail, president; Joyce Guidone, trea"urer. 

LATI CLUB. Row 1: P. John on, L. Lemieux, C. De· 
Mauro, . Graboski, . Carlo, B. Lincoln. Row 2: L. 

t ven , B. perry, ]. Van ki, K. Tiskus, C. Chamabrovich, 

1ermin, vice-

EXCELSIOR 
This year's Latin Club, "Excel

sior", followed in the foot tep of 
program concerning classical cul
ture. In addition, the annual Sat
urnalian revel was held in the 
spring. 

C. Biondi, M. Wojtkiewicz, M. Forhlich. Row 3: W. 
Cutler, P. Mermin, F. Morcaldi, P. Zammataro, L. Prisco, 
M. J acunski, . Barnaby. 



LE CERCLE 
FRAN<;AIS 

Under the lively and enthusias
tic hand of Mi Rebecca atterlee, 
students are given the opportunity 
to become better acquainted with 
French custom and French cul
ture. The program thi year were 
lectures by the Benoit si ters and 
Carol Lendroth, who have all 
traveled extensively in France. 
Plan also included a French cui-
ine supper. Not to be forgotten 

the Chri tma party that has 
become somewhat of a tradition. 

FRE CH CLUB OFFICERS: Chri Kaiser, treasurer; Lucille La Monaca, 
vice-president; Grace Cashman, president; Marilyn Cestaro, secretary; ~is 

atterlee, advi or. 

FRE CH CL B. Seated: D. Kahn, . hia, P. Zammataro, 
L. Prisco, . Grabow ki, E. uller. Row 1: ]. Tuscano, C. 
Endri•~. . Williams, B. Endel, C. Ross, . Kesselman, 
P. Griest, M. Ewer, . Eielson. Row 2: K. Andrews, . 

!etten, B. Hawken, G. Evans, P. tanton, P. Tolman, E. 
Kessler, B. perry, J. Vanoki, B. Ross, C. Biondi, M. 
Burns. Row 3: M. Langeven, K. Carr, D. Man field, 

Fowler, J. King, B. Joy, . Marinoff, J. Te sitore, . 1er
min. Row 4: E. Kennedy, J. Pear all, L. Hart, L Cham
pagne. L. Lemieux, K. Klaiber, . ilverstein, M. Pulleyn, 
S. William, \f. ichols. Row 5: G. Lewi , . Englehardt, 
C. Hudson, R. Muirhead, K. Za hringer, G. Cronk, P. 

artini, B. Cashman, K. Bacon, E. Gerber. 
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EL CIRCULO 
ESPANOL 

This year, the pani h Club ha 
varied and increa ed its activities. 
The tudent not only attended a 
gala evening in Spain at the Span
i h Club party but also made a trip 
to the World' Fair in ew York. 
An added attraction was the slide 
of a trip to Mexico taken by a 
teacher of the junior high facul
ty. These activities have timulated 
a great intere t and appreciation 
for the pani h and Mexican cul
ture. 

P A I H CL B OFFICER : fr. Burn , ad vi or; Charle Hill, treasurer; 
Terry Anzel, president; Jame Alstrum, vice·pre ident; Ronnalie Gonshreck, 
secretary; Mrs. Mitman, ad vi or. 

PA l II L B. Row I: . Lufbery, L. iebacker, B. 
Endel J. Rackliff, . Cardona, G. enderofT, D. ronski, 
G. Zirlen, . Bemiere. Row 2: . Householder, E. Ronan, 
V. Vanacore, T. De:\1artino, K. Bacon, E. Kennedy, C. 
Liedke, E. Ru sell, F. Morcaldi, . Endri s. Row 3: B. 
Macina, K. Hendrick-on, . Karkut, . istulli, 1\1. Petrillo, 

E. Rirhmond, K. Hull, J. Rapuano, P. Cardone. Row 4: 
l\1. Hogan, D. Orth, D. raboski, R. Coyle, V. Pallatto, J. 
Burn , C. Valentino, A. Buccelli. Row 5: R. Roman, D. 
Pitcher, J. ibl«'y, R. Ben on, B. Barry, L. O'Connor, P. 
Melilli, H. orboe. 



BOOK HOP. Seated: Jackie Pearsall , Theresa DeBenedetto, ecretary; Katie 
Pope, manager; Judith Bernay. , tanding : Mr. Church, advisor; Barbara Randall, 
Carol Hannon, ancy Di uzzo, Beverly Bunnell. Absent: Martha Zabawar, JoAnn 
Hayes, David Fellows, and Patti \toore. 

TOMAHAWK 
orth Haven High School' 

handbook, TOMAHAWK, is com
piled by a committee of tudent 

ouncil repre entatives during the 
ummer vacation. The handbook 

contains information on school 
regulations, the constitution of the 

tudent Council, descriptions of 
extra-curricular activities, a list 
of the faculty, plus odds and 
ends, including a map of the 
chool. 

BOOK SHOP 

In it econd year of exi tence, 
the Book hop has continued to be 
of great ervice to the tudent 
body. A wide variety of paper
back editions are offered. nder 
Mr. Church's direction , the Book 

hop pre ent an opportunity for 
tudent to buy out ide reading 

material or copi of books being 
tudied in cla . 

TOMAH A WK. Left to right: P. Dell' Oro, M. Ewer, B. Rennicke, M. Po sidente, 
G. \ incent, T. ullivan. Absent: P. Parrella. 
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DEBATE CL B. Sitting: D. Kahn, P. Pa ariello, secretary·treasurer; D. Rieger, president; H. 
Jacob, vice·president; 1i John on, advi or. tanding: R. \tarangell, P. Mermin, A. Taylor, 
E. Dahl, J. Gordon, hia. 

CHE CLUB. eated: H. Taylor, . Lipson. Standing: R. Christoforo, K. Powell, G. Cronk, C. 
Lar on, R. AI trum, T. Buccelli. 



DEBATE CLUB 
The Debate Club ha continued 

to be a ource of great pride for 
.H.H. . The model congres e 

held have been very ucce sful for 
our members, who have won ev
eral award in the ew Haven 
League. The national topic that 
they have been debating for the 
econd half of the year is whether 

or not Social Security benefits 
hould be extended to include com

pi te medical care. It appears 
that this good record will continue 
because the less experienced mem
ber are also building up a good 
record. 

CHESS CLUB 
The Che Club, under Mr. 

Biewald, strive each year to pro
mote intere t in che s at rorth 
lfaven hy providing a meeting 
ground for hoth experienced and 
inexperienced player . The club 
ponsors the annual All- chool 

Open Che Tournament in ad
dition to having matche with 
other chools. 

SCIENCE CLUB 
dvi ed by biology teacher Mr. 

Dominic Ma cagna, the cience 
Club allowed tudents to deeply 
probe tho e a pe t of cience 
which interested them. The Science 
Club1 which met bi-monthly, wa 
re pon ible for a majority of the 
project entered in the annual 
cience Fair at orth Haven. 

CIE CE L B. Row I: K. Gates, C. Lar on, G. Lewis, D. Pitcher. Row 
2: G. Cronk, P. artini, II. McGlynn. Absent: Elliot Hankins. 
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teven Coulon, Mr. Wright, advisor. 

CAMP TORE. Left to right: Eileen MacAdams, Peggy Griest, onnie Muzzio, \1ary Migliaro, 
Terry Anzel. 
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R DIO CL B. eated: R. 0' eil, G. Alexander. vice-president; ]. utherland, president; R. 
Casey, secretary-treasurer; A. Pestucci. , tanding: B. Jennings, W. Man on, R. Bodwell, ]. Doren, 
T. Fitting , R. Ludwig. 

AUDIO-VISUAL CLUB 
The A.V. Club i perhap best known for its gallant 

r cues of teachers with broken projector . Advi ed by Mr. 
Wright, the club also plice , delivers, and watche films, 
and erves as the projectioni ts at movies presented at the 
chool auditorium. 

CAMPUS STORE 
Morning or afternoon, rain or hine, the girl in the 

Campu tore managed to greet the cu tomer-u ually in 
a rush-with a smile, and a cheer£ ul word or two. sed by 
both students and teachers alike, the Campus tore upplies 
notebook , paper, pen , folders and a hundred other neces-
ities in chool life. 

RADIO CLUB 
The purpo e of the Radio Club is to instruct member 

in the principle and pra tical application of lectronics. 
The opportunity to obtain an amateur radio op rator's lic
ence i afforded to member . 

~---------~ 
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VARSITY CLUB 

The Varsity Club, one of the 
olde t organization at orth Ha
ven High chool, thi year spon
sored the annual "Varsity Drag," 
and the Alumni Basketball Game. 
Other activitie of the club in
cluded the selling of program at 
all home football and basketball 
game . II the fund obtained by 
the boy have been donated for 
the purchasing of new sport 
equipment for the school. 

AR ITY L B OFFICER : Bob topkowski, sergeant-at-arms; John 
Korzick, secretary; 1 im Bartolini, president; Tom \1urphy; vice-president, 
and John Lear, trea urer. 

VAR ITY CL B. Row 1: J. Lear, R. Hart, J. Korsick, 
D. Mellillo, R. Kelley, B. Barry, B. topkowski, T. Murphy. 
Row 2: B. Birney, W. Kennedy, R. Coylt>, R. euman, J. 
Carpenter, . Pallato, K. Conforto. Row 3: L. Townshend, 

R. Tra•ko•, ]. Amato, ]. Burnes, P. Barboni, D. Tyrrell, 
B. Midwood. Row 4: ]. Bradinini, M. Landino, K. Gates, 

. \1c\ay, R. Bakt'r, II. Jackson, D. avage, R. Tureck. 
Absent: J. Bartolini and T. Leahy. 



SKI CLUB 
g-ain this year the ki Club 

has tried to have ski trips that 
were convenient to mo t memb r 
and that would take place when 
.kiing condition were satisfactory 
enough to make the trip worth
while. As might be expected, it wa 
difficult to combine these condi
tions. However, the Ski Club man
aged to take a couple of trips 
along with providing an oppor
tunity for member to see a fa
mous ski movie. 

KI CLUB OFFICER : Paul argent, co-president; Terry Casey, co-pre i
dent; ally Williams, secretary. 

. Kf CL B. Row 1: L. Hudson, . Ke~. elman, K. Crandall, 
B. llawken, B. Barske, J .. pcctor, 1\1. Ewer, J. Rackliff, . 
\1arinofT. Row 2: L. Egan, L. \1orri , B. Joy, i\1. , cott, . 
'\toss, ]. Dwyer, J. Platner, P. Creist, S. Eiel on, . Ostran
der, B. De Francesco, V. Vanacore. Row 3: C. Lewis, . 
0' eill, B. Culler, M. Kromer, T. ullivan, . ilver tein, 
J. King, P. Mailhot, B. Putnam, B. Roses, F. Detoro. Row 

4: D. Detoro, P. tanton, B. Briggs, . Lip on, M. Pulleyn, 
C. Conrad, P. Tolman, P. Chapman. Row 5: E. Eil on, . 
\\ eber, E. "'elbach, L. 0' onnor, R. MacDonald, R. Kelly, 
R. \facina, C. Licdke, D. Orth. Row 6: T. Demartino, K. 
Bacon, . Hudson, B. Rennicke, J. Carpenter, V. Pallotto, 
J. Davis, . Carrano, . ilver, B. Zimmerman, P. Lendroth. 
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U. N. CL B: Mary·Ellen Bright, Denice Kahn, vice· president; teve Lip on, James AI strum, 
Banning Repplier, pre ident; Debby Hansen, Mr. Miles, advisor. 

ROCKET CLUB: Seated: Bob Marangell, Krnneth Gates, vice·president; Carl Larson, Paul 
artini. tanding: George Cronk, Dick Prent, Gil Lewis. Absent: Henry \1cGlynn, president; 

Dave Gerberski, Harris Lu comb, Kevin Henning. 



UNITED NATIONS 
CLUB 

The member of thi organi
zation tudy and take part in 
world i sue and the United a
tion . Again thi year they parti
cipated in the Ea t Coa t Model 
United ations onference at 
Mount Vernon. The club acted 
a repre entatives of Mala ia. 

LIGHT! G CL B: teve oulon and George Guertin. 

ROCKET CLUB 

The Rocket Club is a new ad
dition to the extra-curricular ac-
tivitie at HH . The member 
make their own rocket and there 
own fu L Putting many other ma-
terials into the e little aturn 
eem to help. The only problem 

i that the firing are not alway 
ucce ful. 

LIGHTING CLUB 
Thi club has charge of the care 

of tage and hou e light in the 
auditorium and of the heavy 
equipment in the projection room. 
Dance chairmen know the impor
tance of thi club a it doe the 
lighting de ign for all dance . 
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PEP CL B. Row 1: . ozzalino, . Ostrander, \1. Ewer, 
B. Bar, ke, . Marinoff, \I. Wiberg, J. , pector, J. Rackliff, 
J. Rousseau, B. Putnam. Row 2: J. Jackowitz, D. anacore, 
C. Palmi•ano, P. Jeanfaivre, G. Zirlen, C. Ros<, . Campbell, 

. Eiel on, L. O'Brien, J. Tyler, B. Moore, . William~. 

LIBRARY CL B. eated: K. Knaut, F. ovaro, treasurer; 
K. Andrew , vire·president; R. Berlep. ch, president; L. 

Row 3: L. Colvano, J. D'Arrigo, P. oonan, E. Derrico, C. 
Cxypoli<ki, Y. Demorro, \1. Girolomoni, P. etaro, L. Flis, 

. Dinuzzo, C. Dauria. Row 4: L. Egan, . Karket, K. 
Leonard, B. Tomczak, L. Hudson, K. Crandall, J. Guidone, 
]. Bernay, J. pigne<e, P. Parrella . 

in ow, secretary; C. Rappa. Standing: . II ill, V. Goaon, 
E. Ru. ~ell, D. Hansen, P. Zammataro, C. Long, C. Malvasi. 



LIBRARY CLUB 
The Library Club, besides fulfilling the normal 

acti\ itie~ of library a sistant , attended several 
mretinf!:S and discus ion f!:roups. As in the past 
years the) \\ent to the meeting of the utmeg 020 
group for librarv a!:'~istants. Thi year, however, 
the group from HH led a di cu sion at the meet
inf!: of thi state organization. 

PEP CLUB 
Support and attendance at inter cholastic port

ing events is one of the dutie of the Pep Club. The 
Pep Club' purpo e i not only to upport the 
rheerleadrrs at ba ketball and football game, . but 
al o to inspire srhool pirit throughout the tudent 
body. In pa t year some of the activitie and need 
for the Pep Club eem to have been on the wane. 
We hope in the future the Pep Club can achieve 
ito; intended ~oal, and this can be achieved only 
by the \\hole-hearted cooperation of the entire 
tudent body. 

31-A CLUB 
The 31-A Club i a new and 

welcomed addition to \'HH ' 
extra-curricular activitie . nlike 
mo t clubs, this i a ervice organi
zation who e purpose i to pre-
erve, mend, and keep in ord r the 

book in room 31- for th con
venience of the Engli h depart
ment. 

31 A CL B. Row 1: B. Rudzinski, B. Davis, P. ~fastrianni, L. Erlanger. Row 2: 
L. 'mith, L. Edwards. 
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BAND 
The Band has continued it fine 

record of performance this year. 
Whether marching or in concert 
it is a plea ure to li ten to. Its 
regular ch dule of hard work i 
all working toward one of everal 
concert throughout the year. 
m year before, all the credit 
belong to Mr. Alex Winsco. 

ALL- 'T\TF:'\1 :t(IA Beth Lincoln 
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CHORlJ . Row 1 (kneeling): A. De alvatore, J. Basile, 
P. ~lailhot, B. Clinton, D. Flach, . taples. Row 2: G. 
Holmes, K. Andre\\•, D. Kahn, L. tevens, \1. ielson, B. 
Joy, C. Davi•, D. Tilley, C. Tht>ilgard, J. Rigl(s. Row .3: 
B. Zimmerman, P. Deii'Oro, J. Berney, P. Hawkins, P. 
Pa••ariello, K. Pope, J. Faret, J. Tyler, L. inow, :\1. 

henley, K. K\\e•el, K . .\ndt>r•on, K. Drury, \1. Phillip•, 
B. Thomp on. Rou· 4: ~f. Wrinn. B. Hardwick, J. Guidon!', 

. Di uzzo, . Graboski, \1. Jeannotte, P. Parrella, \1. 
Aron on, L. Egan, B. Culler, B. Tomczak, R. ~Iarcinku , 

CO ( ERT CHOIR. Row 1: J. Tyler, J. Ba•ilt'. P. \1ailhot, 
E. (linton, A. DeSalvatore, 1\.. Popt•, . Di uuo, J. 
Guidont', C. Hannon, C. DiGieuseppt•, P. Pa••ariel111, A. 
Warren. Rozc 2: P. Parrella, J. Pt'ar-all, K. Watt, :. 
Fowlt>r, R. \1arcinku., D. llolm<•s, II. Jacobs, D. Till<·y, 

K. Tisku•, B. petland. Row 5: D. Pearsall, P. Tolman, 
C. DiGui,eppe, C. Hannon, 1\f. Champagne, C. Berg-John
son, A. Warren, D. Winsco, C. Lane, B. Farr, B. Brigg•, 
L. Dillon, D. llolmcs. Row 6: ,. Fowler, P. Zammaturo, 
K. \Vall, P. \1ermin, T. Zammaturo, L. Russell, \1. Russo, 
F. \lusko, E. Wayne, C. Pallatto, E. Williams. Row 7: 
R. \lid"ood, P. lmhriglio, R. Thomas, R. Roman, D. 
Roh<>rts, T. 1\laxon, II. Jacobs, R. Johnson, R. Hickey, 
R. Lendroth, D .• heppard, G. Roman. 

P. Zammatarn, :\1. • hanky, C. Bt•rg-Johnsen. Row .3: L. 
Ru"ell, B. \lid\\tll>d, B. Zimm!'rman, R. Roman, P. Len· 
dmth, W. Cutler, II. Jacohs, R. lli<·key, D. hephard, P. 
lmLriglio, T. Zammalaro. 



DARIE CHOIR. Row I: P. Mailhot, P. Passariello, 
J. Guidone, T. Zammataro. Row 2: K. Watt, C. 
DiGuisseppe, W. Cutler, Row 3: D. hephard, H. 
Jacobs, R. Hickey. Absent: heila l\1ermin. 

CHORUS AND 
CONCERT CHOIR 
Our Choru this year i eighty 

voice trong, twenty-five of those 
voices making up the Concert 
Choir. The two group have 
worked hard and long to prepare 
for their many and varied per
formance . Among the e perfor
mance are a Christma program 
for the public a well as for a 
student assembly; a pring Pro
~ram; partici palion in the Horatio 
Parker Centennial performance 
in ew Haven· the Youth ym
phony Concert; the Darien Mu ic 
Fe tival, and the 1963 ll-Conn 
Music Fe tival at torrs. 

ALL- TATE I GER Henry Jacobs and Chuck 
Engelhardt. 
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And they stood there on the meadow, 
With their weapons, and their war-gear, 
Painted like the leaves of Autumn, 
Painted like the sky of morning, 
Wildly glaring at each other; 
W itlz their faces stern defiance, 
In their hearts the feuds of ages, 
The hereditary hatred 
The ancestral thirst of vengeance. 
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FOOTBALL TEA \f. . Ltllng: D. Polio, K. Jerome, W. 
Kenned}, R. Trasko~, B. \lidwood, B .• topko"ski, B. 
Barry, ]. Korzick, T. Murphy, B. Hart, V. Pallatto, D. 

avage, P. Jeddry, B. Birney, B. Titus. Standing: J\tr. 
De\fayo, as&iqant coach; P. Frances, W. Rlake~lec, B. 

Fu~co, P. Tenedine, T. Brett, V. Idone, C. Battista, T .. hia, 
\. Russell, \1. Landino, J. Lear, D. \fellillo, B. Rradinini, 
T. Leahy, P. Tyrrell, B. \igiliatti, B . .\fuller, R. Chichester, 
\1. Sinascalli, T. \laront>, D. Tyrrell, C. .\1ycrs, "r. 
\ a.nacore, coach. 

"P t-don't look now, hut I think you sat in something." 



FOOTBALL 1963 

Thi~ \ear's football team completing an undefeatrd ~ea on, won 
the Hou~atonic title outright for the first time in Iorth Raven's 
hi tor). The season opened ''ith a big 14-12 victory over Cheshire. 
The biggest game of the year came against Branford and East Ha
\l'n. Branford imaded D. C. Allen field only to go down in defeat 
20-18. East HaYen also undefeated at the time. came to -orth Ha\en 
four weeks later in the hattl" for the championship. fter absorb
ing a 7-0 lo s Ea~l Haven returned home relegated to second place 
in league ~tanding . 

As a result of hi out~tanding play again t Ea t Haven, John 
Lear \\US chosen the ew Haven Register's Player of the Week. 
Post season awards \H'nl to Butch Barry and Bob , lopkowski, who 
were cho~en to the li-Hou~atonic All- tar team, and to co-captains 
Tom Vlurphy and John Korzick who were chosen to the Continental 
Baking Company·~ ''onder 11 team. A good portion of this sea on 
credit must go to coaches \ anacore. Demayo and Gilbride for a 
job well done. 

"Come on, cough it up and next time you try to hlo!'k a kick, keep your mouth clo ed." 

1963 RECORD 

.H. . .44 Che•hire ..... 12 .II. .. 16 

.H . .. 6 Amity . . . . . . . 6 .H ... 12 

.IT ... 6 Derhy ........ 0 "'.H ... 29 

.T!. .. 20 Branford ..... 18 .H ... 7 

, eymour ..... 14 
h !ton . . .... 0 

Lyman Hall . . 6 
Ea•t Haven ... 0 

JOH KORZICK 
Co-Captain 

TH0\1A M RPIIY 
Co-Captain 

- ' 
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"Mommy say I have to be home right after the game." 

~, 
(' __ _ 

158 
"lley! GN that camera out of the way." 



"I hope :\fr. Vanacore is watching, maybe next 
year he'll switch me to halfback." 

"I'm not holding his mask, he's biting my finger." 

"I only want to look at it.,. 
159 



VAR ITY B KETBALL TEA I: R. Guzzio, ]. Bartolini, J. Burnes, R. Kelly, B. topkowski, 
R. Coyle, H. Jacbon, L. Townshend, J. Korzick, D. \1ellillo, !\1. Landino, ]. Bradinini, P. Frances, 
Coach Connell. 

Co-Captains 

Richard Coyle Harold Jackson 

VARSITY BASKETBALL 
A of January 20, the North Haven basketball 

team, co-captained by Rich Coyle and Harold 
Jack on, ha been urpri ingly trong. Due to the 
los of four starter from last year's team, they were 
rated in pre- ea on poll at sixth place in the 
Hou atonic League. 

A drastic ea on wa forecast by area news
paper . But they have lost only to Hamden and 
East Haven (5 point ) and have defeated uch 
trong quad a helton and Trumbull. Their 

record nO\~ tands at five win and 3 losse . 
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·'Being clo e to people in my work, I u•ed to worry about 
perspiration." 



"Darn mosquitoe ! " " ugar, ugar, lump, lump ... . come'on, Harold, jump, 
jump!" 

J.V. BA KETB LL TEAM: G. Brady, D. Roberts, J. Bennett, P. Oval, W. t. John, D. Lequire, 
D. Williams, P. artini, R. Guandalini, W. ro sman, P. Frances. 
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VAR ITY BASEBALL TEAM. Kneeling: D. Polio, manager; J. Amato, R. Barry, L. Bradinini, 
R. Gianotti, E. fartine, D. Burr, J. Burn, B. Midwood, manager. tanding: Mr. DeMayo, 
coach; R. fuller, B. Titu , J. Brandinini, .J. Korzick, A. McVay, T. Murphy, R. Coyle, R. Berny, 
J. Lear, Mr. Vanacore, assi tant coach. Absent: James Bartolini. 

BASEBALL 
The 1963 Ba eball sea on turned out to be one of the 

mo t ucce ful for the team. Winning ten out twelve Cia s 
gam the team fini hed with a record of twenty-one win 

and only three lo e . With a record like thi the team didn't 
find it too hard capturing the Hou atonic League Champion· 
hip. Two members of the team, Rich Coyle and Butch 

Barry were elected for 11-Hou atonic honor . 

BA "EBALL 1963 

.H. .. 9 Hillhou e 6 .H. 4 Lyman Hall .. 2 

.H . . . 13 Eli Whitney .. 0 .H. 3 eymour ····· 2 

.H. .. 9 Hamden 8 .H. 6 West Haven .. 4 

.H . . . 24 Wilbur Cro 1 .H. 4 helton ...... 0 

.H. 3 Derby .. ..... 1 .H. 2 Branford ..... 4 

.l I. 3 eymour .. .. 0 .H . . . 12 Cheshire ..... 2 

.H. 7 helton ...... 0 .II. 4 Hamden ..... 1 

.H. 3 mity 4 .H. 7 Eat Haven .. 3 

.II. 8 Branford 0 •••• 2 .I!. 5 Hillhou e 4 

.H. 1 We t Haven .. 3 .H. 2 Lyman Hall .. 1 

.H. .. 11 Cheshire ····· 2 .H. 9 Eli Whitney .. 0 
N.H. .. 3 East Haven .. 0 .H. 5 Derby ....... 0 
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"That' the Ia t time 1r. De:'\fayo will say that!" 



"Toss me a coke, willya Jane?" 

"Put your little foot, put your little foot, put 
your little foot right out." 

J.V. BASEBALL. Kneeling: P. Tyrell, W. Olmstead, R. Traskos, R. Burney. Standing: G. 
Brueler, ]. Lear, D. mith, D. Roman. 163 
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TR CK TE M. itting: P. Barboni, E. Cretella, R. Christo· 
foro, B. Pearsall, . Muirhead, K. Conforto, R. Muirhead, 
D. Fleming, ]. Collin , J. Oleson, R. Baker. Kneeling: R. 
Tur ck, K. Daly, R. Kelly, D. onnors, D. avage, B. 

inoway, II. Jack on, D. Ca hma.n, R. Zahornacky, G. 

TRACK 
Through the hard working efforts of this year's Track 

Team the cindermen turned out the most ucces ful season 
in orth Haven hi torv. The Indian won a total of ten 
meet lo ing only two, \~ hile chool record were broken in 
almo t every meet. The Team again captured the Housatonic 
League hampion hip at Lyman Hall for the third consecu
tive year thus retaining the league trophy. Thi year's team 
al o competed in th tate Cia "A-' ectionals and three 
memb rs took place . 

To •wind up a very ucce ful eason, orth Haven 
fini hed fourth among nine in ew Haven' first Junior 
Olympic Track M et held at Bowen Field. 

.. 72 

.. 80 

.. 79 

. .41 

.. 62 

. . 76¥:! 

1963 RECORD 

Derby ........ 32 
!Iopki.n ....... 24 
West Haven .... 25 
faloney ....... 63 

ilbur Cros . .42 
Branford ...... 27 1~ 

.H . 

.H . 

.H . 

.H . 

.H . 

.H . 

. .56 

.. 52¥:! 

. .92 

.. 52 

. .59 

.. 88 

Housatonic League 
Championship 

orth Haven ......... 61% 
Branford ............. 37% 
Cheshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Lyman Hall . . . . . . . . . . 29 
Derby ................ 19 

Hamden ....... 48 
otre Dame .... 51¥:! 

Cheshire ...... 21 
Platt .......... 61 
Amity ........ 45 
Lyman Hall ... 16 
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Marone, K. Hasnosi, J. Johnson. Standing: ]. Haury, L. 
Davis, R. Hensen, .M. O'Brien, L. Barbesino, D. Olso.n, J. 

ope land, Co·captain; C. Vollero, Co·captai.n, V. Damutz, 
A. Davis, E. I Iaury, R. \1urch, D. Fe. sler, L. Townshend, 
R. White. Absent: M. Landino, K. Gates, P. artini. 

"Darn kite-Aying team, alway gettin in the way at track meets." 



--

"It's funny-everyone else does the limbo differently." 

"Take the picture, will a? How Ion!!: do you think I can 
balance on one toe?" 

"Tip toe through the tulips." 
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GIRLS' B KETBALL TEAM. eated : T. ullivan, capta in. Kneeling: L. Gejda, J. Guidone, C. 
tapledon, J. Riley, J. Cossalino, D. Man fi eld, B. mbrict, . Farrell, E. Ronan, 'vl. Rapuano, 

R. Cane. tanding : f. Hunt, L. Gherlone, M. Cestaro, M. J acunski, P . Mathe on, J. ablo, S. 
ilverstein, B. Krieg, L. Hutton, J. Ri ggs, C. Long, C. Conrad. 

"Thi , girls, a percussive movement." 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
The .H.H .. Girl ' Ba ketball 

team wa under the able leader-
hip of Mi s Maddox and Mrs. 

Guarnieri this year. They worked 
hard and ucceeded in turning out 
a well co-ordinated unit. At many 
time throughout the game it 
was hard to tell ju t what wa 
going on becau e the girls played 
partly by boys' rule and partly 
by girls' rules, which created con
fu ion among the pectators as 
well as the players. 



CRO S CO TRY TEAM: Bob Pearsall, Jerry Carpenter, Ken Conforto, co-captain; Buddy 
Kelly, co-captain; Paul artini, Ken Gates. Absent: David Ca hman. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
TEAM 

orth Raven's Cross Country 
team coached by Mr. Meeneghan, 
didn't have much luck this year 
in winning any meets, but enjoyed 
the running anyway. on-senior 
members are hopeful of a more 
ucce ful ea on next year. 
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WI 1MING TEAM. Kneeling: B. Sinoway, P. Lendroth, R. Hatch, R. Muirhead, . Muirhead. 
On the board: R. tapleton, W. Fu co, T. Owen , D. Ginter, C. Meyer , J. Gordon, R. Macina, K. 
\1itchel. tanding: D. Ca hman, B. Ca hman, . Liedke, J. 01 on, \1r. Keough, coach; Mr. O'Hare, 
a i tant coach. 

GIRL ' COMPETITIVE WIMMI G. Left to right: A. Mitchel, . Weber, . Fowler, C. Endri , 
B. Roses, ]. Platner. On the board: M. Pulleyn, E. Martino, C. Leonard. 



GIRL ' WATER BALLET. eated: E. ~1oore, B. Kennedy, D. Ham, J. Blomgrem, C. Walter, 
B. Paul on. tanding: P. etaro, . Kopjan ki, C. Withnell, D. David on, C. Long. 

BOYS' SWIMMING 
There is one group of boys at 
.H.H .. who don't mind being 

called "all wet". The e are the 
boys of '\'orth Haven' wimming 

Team who pent mo t of their 
time in the water. Althouah the 
t am could not boa t a victoriou 
record, the e Indian continued 
to improve their ho, ing again t 
uch highly ranked teams as Hill

house, Hamden, Taugatuck and 
Amity. Mr. Keough in hi 
_econd year as coach. 

GIRLS' SWIMMING 
The Girl ' wimming Team wa 

under the direction of Mi Judy 
Bruce thi year. The girl met 
after chool and practiced at the 
Jewish Community Center. They 
recei\ed instruction in diving and 
competitive wimming. !though 
th team doe n't meet with other 
chool team they are planning a 

competitive match with .H.H .. 's 
boy ' wimming team. 

GIRLS' WATER 
BALLET 

n intere t among everal mem
ber of the girls' wimming team 
prompted the organization of 
-orth Haven' fir t water ballet 

group. The present team, now 
about ten m mber , i in tructed 
in precision ball t routine . The e 
girl . coached by 1i Maddox, 

practice once a week at the YMCA 

in \ ew Haven. The girl pay due 

to the club and take part i"n vari

ou fund rai ing campaign m 

order to finance the pool rental. 
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CHEERLEADER : ydell Marinoff, captain; Mar•ha Wiberg, Barbara Barske, Margie Ewer, 
JoAnne pector, Je.nnifer Rackliff, baron Ostrander, Pat Matheson. 

TWIRLER :Karen Velu•ch; Bet y Morgan; Lynn Pri•co; Lynn Manley, captain; Judy Bachin· 
ski; fargie Ilexter, Barb Paulson. 



Margie Ewer 

Sharon Ostrander 

~far ha Wiberg 

Jennifer Rackliff 

TWIRLERS 
On hand to make .H.H .. ' home football game 

more colorful and ex iting were the twirler . The e 
girl cho en for proficiency with a baton and ability 
to march could be seen high- tepping across the 
field to the music of the marching band. 

. ydell Marinoff 

Pat Matheson 

Barbara Bar ke 

Jo nne pector 

CHEERLEADERS 
Much of the enthu ia m and excitement at all of 

the game thi year eemed to center around the 
cheerleader a well a the player them elve . t 
time '~hen hope eemed low, these girl tried to 
back up the team with loud cries of support and 
did o ucce fully with the help of the vivaciou 
crowd. 

capable captain, dell :\1arinoff led the cheer-
leader through ock hops, our bonfire, game and 
pep rallie, for fun and enjoyment for all. We give 
the e girl credit for their part in creating chool 
intere t and pirit without which the chool and 
the player \\ ould urely uffer. 
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RIFLE TEAM. Row 1: V. Pallatto, S. Coulon, B. Heinig. Row 2: G. Lewis, ]. Pelliccio, R. 
Zahornacky, B. Liptak, R. Throckmorton. 

BOWL! G TEA 1: Steven E.ng~trum, John Cappetta, George Breuler, William Dobbins, David 
Glenn, Ronald Goulett. Absent: Phil Kos~ack. 



RIFLE TEAM 

One of the lea t known athletic 
team in the chool i the rifle 
team. Thi year' team, under the 
direction of Mr. Polan ki, prac
tices down in the basement of the 
chool, in their pecially de igned 

rifle range. Thi year's team i 
expectant of a ucce sf ul sea on. 

BOWLING TEAM 

At the pre ent time, thi year' 
bowling team, coached by Mr. 
Cannavaciolo is about even with 
a ten win eleven lo record. The 
team i now in sixth po ilion in 
league tanding . 

GOLF 

Having completed a uccessful 
'63 ea on under the guidance of 
their coach, Mr. Perrone, this 
year' team i looking forward to 
an even more ucce f ul cason. 
The team practiced and held 
matche at the Meadowbrook 
Country Iub. 

GOLF TEAM: P. hapman, P. Jeddry, E. elbach, L. O'Connor, K. Fellows, captain; B. 
inoway, J. Gordon. 
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When he came in triumph homeward 
With the sacred Belt of Wampum .... 
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WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION 

TO OUR SENIOR CLASS ADVISORS 

MISS CALO AND MR. NEWTON 

FOR THEIR GUIDANCE AND ASSISTANCE 

DURING OUR MOST IMPORTANT YEAR. 

I 
... and the n we skip town . ~ 

~~~~~~~~ 



This is the warden speaking . 

MERCURIO OIL CO. Compliments 

24 Hour Delivery 
of 

24 Hour Burner Service GIANT OAK CLEANERS 

32 Ezra St., North Haven, Conn. Rt. 80 North Branford 

Bob Mercurio Connecticut 

Compliments MUZIO'S SERVICE STATION 

of Tires - Batteries - Lubrication 

Gerber & Hurley 
1915 Hartford Turnpike 

73 Mix Ave. West Haven North Haven 
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~~·~~~~ 

Compliments of 

THE 

TOMAHAWK CLUB 

! 
~ 

! 
I 
! 
t 



Compliments of 

Peter F. Doman, General Contractor 

BROOKFIELD DRIVE 

NORTHFORD, CONNECTICUT 

Telephone 484-9852 

Congratulations to the 

CLASS of 1964 

THE GILTEX MFG. CO. 

456 Sackett Point Rd. 

North Haven 

Connecticut 
If you want to get rid of the mice, 

you' ll have to pay the piper. 
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Best Wishes From 

KNUDSEN BROS. DAIRY 

"where freshness is our business" 

TOM'S ATLANTIC SERVICE 
MUZIO'S FARM MARKET 

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Phone 239-9069 

1907 Hartford Turnpike 272 Maple Ave. at 

North Haven, Conn. 
Sackett Point Rd. 

North Haven 

Compliments of 

THE E. J. DAVIS COMPANY 

,.. ""X 
~~ 

I 
t 

! 
§ 

I 
I 
I 
t 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ i Insulation Products for Industry ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~Q><q>..q..~~x 
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Bill Rennicke 

Leon O'Connor 

Rick Neuman 

Armand Carano 

To Us 

From Some of Us 

Jay Davis 

Scott Muirhead 

Richard Sullo 

Buddy Kelly 

Ken Fellows 

Jerry Carpenter 

Bob MacDonald 

Ed Eagan 
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CENTER FOOD STORE NORTH HAVEN 

278 Maple Avenue 
1 0 Church Street 

Phone 239-2086 

North Haven, Conn. 
Free Delivery 

GOLDEN SPIRIT SHOPPE COUNTRY FARMS 

343 Washington Ave. 
Liquors - W ines - Beers 

Sandwiches, Sea Food 

276 Maple Ave. 
Ice Cream 

North Haven, Conn. 239-9124 

THE BILLIARD ROOM Compliments of 

117 Washington Ave. ANGELO'S PIZZERIA 

North Haven Shopping Center 
168-B Washington Ave. 

North Haven, Conn . 

" The Ideal Indoor Sport" 
239-9097 

JOHN H. NOLAN & SON 69 Quinnipiac Avenue 

North Haven, Conn. 
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Compliments of 

CONNECTICUT CONTAINER 

CORPORATION 

455 SACKETT POINT RD. 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

CoNNECTICUT 
CONTAINER CORPORATION 

I 
§ 
§ 

I 
I 
I 
t 
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~~~~~~~~~ 

Compliments of 

MONTOWESE VOLUNTEER FIRE 

ASSOCIATION 

Organized 1931 

! 
§ 
§ 

t 
~ 

! 
! 
~ 



NEW HAVEN BODY 

BUILDING CO. 

Sales & Service 

Gindy Trailers 

248-6388 

395 State St., North Haven 

Joe Funaro 

STATEWIDE MOTORS 

General Auto Repairing 

Body Work - Pointing - Used Cars 

162 State St., North Hoven 

Joseph Finelli 

CARLSON FLOORING 

COMPANY 

4 Locust Avenue 

North Haven, Conn. 

239-0960 

Just think, when we grow up 

we con be real firemen. 

STATE AUTO SALES & SERVICE 

93 State St. 

North Hoven, Conn. 

239-3111 

CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY 

OF AMERICA 

285 State Street 

North Hoven, Conn. 
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Compliments of 

NORTH HAVEN CLEANERS ~ ! 
<~ 36 BROADWAY NORTH HAVEN, CONN. ~ 

~ 1. 
~ 239-1715 § 

~ ! ~ 

!<i '. 
Best W ishes from § 

:, CompUmoot< of SULLIVAN'S !! 
~ MEROLA MOTORS WHITE MILL RESTAURANT 
~ 

~ 195 State Street 216 State Street 

~ t ~ North Haven, Conn. 
~ North Haven, Conn. 

< 288-9466 ~ 

~ ~ 
< ~ 
< ~ 
~ CURRIER MACHINE SALES, INC. From Your Friends At ~ 
~ ~ 
~:) Machines Bought and Sold NATIONAL LUMBER, INC.t ~ 
• 303 State Street 381 State Street, Rt. 5 § 
~ 

:) North Haven, Conn . North Haven, Conn . 

288-3571 288-6261 § 
; § 
~ ~ ~~~~~~~X 
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Compliments of 

THE MESSEK HOUSE 

Dining In A 

Delightful 

Atmosphere 

! 
§ 
§ 

! 
I 
I 
t 
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x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~l 

Compliments of SETTE'S MARKET 

ELLIE'S RESTAURANT Meats and Groceries 

342 State Street 
"we deliver" 

288-3684 
208 State St. 

North Haven, Conn. 

! 
§ 
§ HURLBURT NURSERIES 

84 linden Avenue 

Hamden, Conn. 

PYROFAX GAS CORP. 

67 State Street 

Gas for Home and Industry 

239-9344 

Best Wishes to the 

Class of 1964 

~ 
~ 

I 
! 
~ 

MONTOWESE ':~NVALESCENT ~ 
HOSPITAL ~ 

Harvard, class of '64 ~ 

~~~~Q><Q><QY~~~ 
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Compliments of 

THE I 
VARSITY § 

§ 

CLUB I 
~~~I 

I 
l 

~:..__....;,.__~ ~-~! 
~ 

~~~~.q.,q..qy~~x 
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"A Hardy Toast To The Class With The Most" 

Good luck Class Of 1964! 

RENNICKE SODA DELIVERY 

Distributors for Castle Beverages 

777-0390 

Prompt Home Delivery Service 

North Haven, Conn. 
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Compliments of 

ARONSON WELL DRILLING COMPANY 

Quality materials and workmanship 

Beech Street 

North Branford, Conn. 

488-7196 

Dear Mom, ..... . 

NORTH HAVEN FOREIGN CAR 

REPAIRS 
Specializing in V.W., Mercedes 

and all makes of sport cars 

465 Washington Ave. 

North Haven, Conn. 

239-3247 

Compliments of 

MONTOWESE OIL CO. 

North Haven, Conn. 

I 
§ 

I 
I 
I 
t 
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Congratulations to the 

Class of '64 

from 

PALMERI ASSOCIATES 

Real Estate & Insurance 

75 Washington Ave. 

North Haven, Conn. 

239-2513 

Visitors always welcome! 

If you don ' t buy our beer, we bomb your house . 
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JENNITE PAVEMENT SEALERS 

by 

COPELAND COMPANY, INC. 
381 STATE STREET 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

248-4479 

Best Wishes From 

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP 

24 CHURCH STREET 

NORTH HAVEN 

Compliments of 

JO-RAN SIGNS 
C. P. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
~ ~~~~~~~X 
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77 STATE STREET 

Best Wishes For a Bright Future 
To 

The Class of 1964 

From 

GUARDCO INC. 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

Distributors and Erectors of / page fence/ rustic wood/ guard rail 

I 
~ 

! 
I 
~ 

TED'S TRANSPORTATION ~ 

~ SERVICE 

1193 HARTFORD TURNPIKE 

NORTH HAVEN 

CONNECTICUT 



~~.~~! 

TO US 

FROM US 

I 
i 
t 

..,...---~ I 
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FROM us I 
~~~~~~~l 
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Best Wishes from the 

CLASS OF 1966 

to the 

CLASS OF 1964 
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Best Wishes For A Happy Future 

To The Class of 1964 

AMERICAN POWDERED METALS, INC. 

I 
§ 

I 
I 

~, 

i 
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< FARRELL DISTRIBUTORS Best Wishes 

to ~ 
(~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
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85 Quinnipiac Ave. 

North Haven, Conn. 

Free Estimates 

562-3790 

The Class of 1964 

From 

NORTH HAVEN UPHOLSTERING 

WOODSHED CUPOLA CO., INC. 

465 WASHINGTON AVE. 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

Cupolas- Weathervanes- Sundials 

R . . E. Throckmorton 

Sales Representative 

I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
~ 
~ 

~ ~ 
~~ Compliments of Best Wishes ( 

~ MARTIN APPLIANCE CO. Fwm ~~ 
~ 126 Middletown Avenue EXCEL FUEL CO. 
~ 
~ North Haven 624-8122 
~ s 
~ ~ 
x1~c?><.o!...Q?>«:..C~'·"""~--~.q~-<L:-»<L>.,...~-....... ~~~~~~x 
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Compliments of 

BROADWAY PHARMACY, INC. 

2 BROADWAY 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

Henry J. Bohn, Pharmacist 
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V. TENEDINE & SONS, INC. 

sweet cider 

vinegar 

apple juice 

WILLIAM C. A. FISCHER 

Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor 

55 State St. North Haven 

239-1628 

"Success and Good Luck" 

from 

CENTERVILLE 

PHARMACY 

Surgical Appliances 

Prescriptions 

288-3318 

Opposite Hamden Town Hall 

I 
""'" ., •h;ld, ••••• , •• ''" " h••• . . . . . . i 

XQ1><Q>o~~?><~~~~~~x 
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Compliments 

of 

T. M. C. 

-~i 
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Compliments 

of 

ANDREWS AND BLAKESLEE 
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Compliments 

of 

FOREST GROVE PHARMACY 

NORTH HAVEN 

SHOPPING CENTER 

Floral Creations by 

Compliments FLOWERLAND 
of 

Permanent Flowers - Gifts 

DURSO BROS. 
239-3133 

81 State Street, North Haven 

I 
§ 

I 
I 
I 
t 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ SIROCCO SCREEN PRINTS ~ 
~ ~ 

~ New England's Most Modem Saeen Printing Plant ti 
~ 376 STATE STREET, NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

~ 
c ATwater 8-3565 

~ ~ ~ 
()_,.. ,, ""' ....,._. __ ~~~~~~~X 



Congratulations on your Graduation 

from 

MONTESI VOLKSWAGON 

Your area's newest authorized dealer 

Your future can be brighter in a proven and 

economical VOLKSW AGON from 

MONTESI MOTORS 

426 DERBY AVE. WEST HAVEN 389-2644 

t 

I 
~ 

I 
I 
I 
t 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MARTIN APPLIANCE CO. Compliments of 

Television 

Furn iture 

Appliances WIL-BERTS 

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN 

126 Middletown Ave. 177 Washington Avenue 

North Haven, Conn. North Haven, Conn. 

Compliments of 

M & J BUILDERS 

99 NORTH HILL ROAD 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

Varsity Drag Royalty 



Compliments of 

THE ADVANCED PRODUCTS COMPANY 

NORTH HAYEN, CONN. 

I 
~ 
§ 
§ 

I 
I 
! 
t 

I 
And they' re off like a herd of turtles! i 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
207 



Compliments of 

NORTH BRADFORD CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Thomas P. Caputo 

< 

CENTRAL BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 

Builders of Central Shopping Plaza 

General Construction and Remodeling 

208 



Don' t open the curtoin, I refuse to go on. 

JONES MONTOWESE PHARMACY 

"Your Friendly Druggist" 

Prescriptions Cosmetics 

Photo Supplies 

776-0172 Earle W. Jones 

87-89 Quinnipiac Ave. B. S. in Pharm. 

! 
§ 
§ 

I 
I 
I 
t 
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Compliments 

of 

CAMPUS STORE 
I 
~ 

! 
I 
I 
l 



Compliments of 

H. PEARCE COMPANY 

393 STATE STREET 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

"Complete Real Estate & Insurance Service" 

211 



Compliments of 

NORTH HAVEN OIL COMPANY 

44 STATE STREET 

NORTH HAYEN, CONN. 

212 
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NORTH HAVEN 

MEAT CENTER 

95 Middletown Ave. 

865-5616 

"Go First Class Go Buick" § 

See 

John W. Sabo 

WALLINGFORD AUTO 

COMPANY 

65 No. Colony St. co 9-8741 

HOWARD PRESS COMPANY 

Letterpress and Offset Printing 

239-1814 

75 STATE STREET NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

TAMARACK FARM 

Horsemanship Instruction 

Indoor and Outdoor Riding Rings 

3 and 5-Gaited-English Pleasure Horses 

Horses Boarded and Trained 

Mrs. James Stephens 

248-2924 

213 



Compliments 

of 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

I wish more people would come to Student Council meetings 

214 



GERBER AND HURLEY, INC. 

Roofing and Sheet Supplies 

73 Mix Ave. 

West Haven, Conn. 

SMITTY'S DRIVE-IN 

Blanche Smith, Proprietress 

Where Friends Meet to Meet 

268 Quinnipiac Ave. 

North Haven, Conn. 

865-2751 Smile, you' re on Candid Camera . 

NORTH HAVEN FUNERAL HOME 

36 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

NORTH HAVEN, CONN. 

239-1179 
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NEW HAVEN'S BUSINESS SCHOOL FOR 100 YEARS 

STONE COLLEGE 
FALL TERM:- SEPTEMBER 14 

COURSES: 

MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 

SECRET A RIAL 

STENOGRAPHIC 

CLERICAL 

BOOKKEEPING 

ACCOUNTING 

BUSINESS MACHINES 

IBM KEYPUNCH 

Approved by State Board of Accreditation 

Accredited By The Accrediting Commission For Business Schools 
Washington, D. C. 

54 WALL ST. - NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT - 562-9021 

Congratulations To The Class Of 7 964 From 

DR. and MRS. JUSTIN L. CASHMAN 

I 
t 
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§ 

! 
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! 
! 
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~ 
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Congratulations 

To 

CLASS OF 1964 

From 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ CLASS OF 1965 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~X 
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A 

\11<ln•a and Jimmy 
\lr. and \I n;. II. ' . Aitkt>n 
\!ary Aitken 
\!aria and llo" ard Arendt 
>\lastair C. and Kathy 
Barbara Ash 
\Ir. and Irs. hh 
L. P. Angenola 
Bertha Allen 
\nne and Be' 
\nnie 

ngelo' Barber hop 
\!r. and \Irs. Howard Arnedt 
Robert Alstrum 
Eleanor Andt•rson 
\!an and Beth 
\lr. and ~Irs. Warren nderson 
>\ friend 

friend 
A friend 
\Ir. and \!r~. -\ugur, Jr. 
\!r. and \Irs. J. Anzel 
\li" Jm.ephine Annumiata 
, colt and Todd \ugur 
\!is Barbara Attianese 
.Johnny Anzel 
\lr. and \Irs. !bert \nnunziata 
Amity pray and Refinishing 
A HAPPY JL IOR 
\lr. and \Irs. H. Abate 
\I r. and l\1 rs. Thomas J. Acvens, Jr. 
"\ Boys" 
\lr. and \Irs. \!ichael Adinolfi 
\lr. and 1\!rs. John Adinolfi 

B 

\lr. and \Irs. \1athew Brandolini 
\tr. and \lr-. Ernest Brandolini 
\nthony Brandolini 
Ben J. Brandolini 
\!r. and \1 r~. Eup:ene Brandolini 
\lr. and \1r . James Brandolini 
\lr. and \lr-. Joseph Buggiero 
\Irs. Fred Bernardo 
Our Busstop 
\lr. and ~Irs. Frank Barboni 

BOOSTERS 

'\!r. and .\Irs. William C. Ba<"hinski, Jr. 
William Bachinski, 3rd. 
\ancy Burt 
Ru sell Bartlit 
. haron and Debbie Blakeslee 
Alvin . Berger 
\lr. and \Irs. George Barskt• 
\Tr. and \Irs. Elliott Bar ke 
\1 Brunelle 
James . Brandanini 
Judy Bernay 
\Irs. \faqmrct Brunner 
Danny Bcrnay 
Paula Balletto 
\fr. and \1.. ]amps Biondi 
\[iss Mary Batrow 
\I r. and \Irs. Fred Bosco 
\rthur II. Brand 
\1att Burns 

Barbara and '\lary 
Bill, Jim, Dave T. and Dave C. 
\1r. and J\lrs. A. Barone 
Bonnie 
Dr. and '\1rs. \1ichael R. Barone 
Betsy, Winn, Karen and Luke 
\Tr. Lester W. Bright 
Linda Babcock 
Bud and Phyl 
r\Ir. and 1\1 r~. Todd Boughton 
Bob Birney 
~lr. and \Irs. Isham Bro\\n 
:\1 ike Brett 
George Brady 
Betsy and Tommy 
Barbara Berry 
\fr. and i\trs. Paul Berry 
:\Irs. Catherine Barrett 
\lr. and M r~. Burr 
John Bennatti 
Paul F. Berry 
'\Ir. and \Irs. Richard E. Barry 
'\lr. and 1\trs. Byren Blakeslee 
\Irs. Budrow 
Tippy Brockett 
The Bobbsey Twins 
J. . Bank 
Bob and Frank 
Bt>v and Ele 
\1r. and \lrs. Bernard Burg 
Richard Blakeslee 
Betsy 
\1 r. and \Irs. Edward Brady 
Ernest W. Barone 
\1r. and Mrs. John Burnes 
Bill Bridges 
'\1ary K. Birdsall 
\lr. and \1 rs. tephen Bernay 
Jo eph A. Bartato 
Jo:1n F. Bruce, Jr. 
Jack Betta 
Audry Betta 
'\1r. and :\1r . John Betta 
\Irs. Mary Barboni 
\tr. and \1rs. Alex Barboni 
J oscph Bergani 
Barclay II. Bumstead 
Donald R. Bohrer 
Fred, Irene and :\lark Blomst r 
Dum Burt 
Blosveren \ Lamp hop 
\Irs. John P. Barrett 
Bruce 
\!aj. and '\1rs. F. J. Bak<•r 
Bill and Betsy ' 
Bob's Galaxie 500 
Chet Barkm"ki and \1 ary Olney 
\1 r. and. \1 rs. Fred Buono 

c 

Jack and Bt•t y Coyle 
\1 r. and \Irs. Eugene •. Coyle 
Charlie, Frank, Kevin, and '\fike 
Co" hoy 
\fr. and \frs. J. Caprio 
<.ozmo 
Cindy, Rohin and Kri,ten 
\1 r. and \1 rs. . D. Culler 



!"andy Cistulli 
1\lr. and Mrs. A. Caputo 
Valerie J. Coppa 
\1r. and \Irs. Louis Coppa 
\1r. and \Irs. K. W. orridan 
\lark Corridan 
D'Addio's Garden Ct•nter 
1\lrs. Annabelle Cronin 
\tr. and Mrs. Cuomo 
• andy Cuomo and Donny llilst•nroth 
\1r. and 1\lrs. Martin Carlo 
\lr. and Mrs. A. Terry Carraro 
.\h. and 1\tr .. William Coppa 
\1r. and 1\lr~. amuel Conforto 
.\lr. and \1rs. \1ichat'l arofano 
Adele Cappetta 
Country Farm Restaurant 
\1r. and 1 rs. fred Chiaramontt• 
\lis nne R. alo 
\fr•. Elizabeth Cain 
.\1r. and 1rs. Rodney Clement 
Chatham Pharmacy 
John A. appetta 
\1 r. and '\1rs. Ru•s<'ll . ronk 
\lr. and '\1rs. Franci . Considine 
llubert D. Chipsey, Jr. 
Janice onsidine 
Earl~ L. Corcoran 
Clourk and Ronalee 
Emily Co. enza 
.\lr. and \lrs. Jo t•ph Chelstowski 
\lr. and \Irs. II an Cnuch, . r. 
Cheryl Collins 
\Irs. John Csamerda 
Colgate 1925 
Jim Campane 
Cicero et S natus Romanus 
Caesar and Calpurnia 
Caesar's Tenth Legion 
\fr .. Walter Ct>lmer 
\[ 1. Pet!'r Carafola 
Colonial Plbg. & l!tg. Co. 
\lr. and .\lr . James . Casey 
Judy Cusanell i 
H ichard .I. Clwster 
Charlie, Gil, Paul, o • cott 
Pati Cardone & Kathy Hull 
Dr. and .\Irs. ] ustin L. Cashman 
Grace Ca. hman 
Carol and Flieger 
'\lr. and \[rs. \lario Caranj!elo 
.athy & Bruce 

\Irs. Dori Curti 
\I iss ally Casper 
\1 rs. Edna Clarke 
\1 r. and \fr•. Da' id L. Colberg 
\[r. & \Irs. John W. Colberg 
Dr. and \Irs. \f. Cozzolino 
llt'len Con evirh 
\lex Caorio 
\1r ·. Thoma u1mo 
.\1r. & \fr .. Kenneth Cook 
\I r. and \1 rs. Frank Cattaneo 
Charli!' & Kathy 
\lr. Harold Crandall 
\1 rs. Josephine Ciarlelli 
\Jr. & \Irs. J. Carroll 
\1 rs. llarold Crandall 
llilary Clo 
\nn Carangelo 
\li \lary .hiaramonte 
\lr. & \fr ... \lphon'-e Connavaciolo 

D 

Lucian \. Delucia 
Ernie Oemt•r 

\tr. and \Irs. Anthony D!'Lucia 
Gerald Dobuzinsky 
Ensign A. L. DeRusso 
Donn it• 
Mr. and \Irs. Angt>lo DPCt>nnaro 
II elena De \latteo 
1\lr. and '\Irs. P. De\1attN> 
Dick Dellavolpe 
l\tr. and \1 rs. Samuel Docknevirti 
\lr. and '\Irs. Robert E. De'\layo 
Mr. and \1 rs. Charles De kt•r, 1 r. 
\lichael Dcaz, r . 
Cathlt•en Drury 
1\1 ichael Deaz, Jr. 
'\Irs. Catherine Deaz 
\!iss \targaret DcVylcler 
\1 r. and I\ Irs. Charles Decker, . r. 
Audrey and Gloria Deckrr 
Do lore De T oro 
Jimmie DiGiust•ppe 
Armand and \lary Aon lkToro 
\lr. and \!r ... \int•t•nt DiGJU•<'JlPC 
Jon D'or 
Barbara Do" ctt 
'\1r. and Mrs. James J. DeBeneclt'lto 
\Irs. Douj!]a 
\tr. and Mrs. irhola. DiGiois 
The Drury Family 
Richard Dunham 
Cathy DiBiaso 
Evelyn Davis 
Geraldine De. aha tore 
Ernie De. aha tore 
Dirk and Jane 
Dallas 
Lois and Jam!'s DeLucia 

ancy Di uzzo 
Dad of tht> .heerleaders 
The Dell Family 
\fr. and \1r•. Ang!'lo DiChello 
Kathy \. DiChello 
'\lr. and \1rs. Peter \Iauro 
\tr. and \fl'-. \1. Drmauro 
Elvio DeCila 
\1r. and \lr•. A. Dupui; 
\1r. and \1r . J. D' ndrea 
(\1r.) Bobby De, a up and Daw Kelly 
D UGIITER OF TilE ITALIA 

RE\ OLl TIO. ( ophia Loren .hapter J 

Dirty Tennis Rail 
"David and Duce·· 

E 

Dt>lhert . Eccle ton 
Elaint> and Linda 
Richard E. Eccle•ton 

teve Ewer 
\Jr. and :\fr . B. R. E"er 
Eddie's Pizza 

haron Eiel•on 
( huck Engelhardt 
\f r. \ndrt'\\ Ezold 

F 

Robert J. Fiengo 
#l Friend · 
Doug Fortune 
Joan and "illie Fortunt· 
Flagge Family 
Fred and Gale 
DaH• Fello"s 
~lr. and \Irs. Rohert Frank 
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The Fral);ola', 
Philip Franl'i' 
\[ r. and \Jr,. Pat Fu,co 
\Jr. and \Jr-. John Farka,h 
Roberta Fers 
~lr. and \lr'. Charlt•, Farnham 
i\lr. Onille W. Fi,cJt\ol);t 
'1.-. and \Jr,. Donald F'l}nn 
l'elicit), Jo. \nn, Barbara Jn, and Dian • 
Tlw F. I'. \. 

G 

l•:litabt•t h Grenier 
;\Jr. and \lr,. E~:t•nt• Grenier, Sr. 
Creenit' 
\1 r'. \Tarqueritc Crenie1 
\1 r. and \Jr-. Geor!(e Giannotti 
Jo)t'e Guidone 
\rthur Goodman 
Ra} Catrs 
I ··-lie Cinl(ell 
\lr. \\illiam Gehl 
\lr. and \1 r,. ndrew Cresto 
\li" Sandy Cresto 
Dennis, Rosie, '\1aril) n, and Julius Gerbi 
1\lr. and \Jr,. Arthur Lt>ibil!;t'r 
\Jr. and \Jr,. lla)t's Gibson, Jr. 
Robert F. Custar-on 
Elt•anor Giannotti 
l.orraint' Guzzio 
Ken Gates 
\Jr. and \Irs. Louis Glwrlorw 
Choti 
Grand St•rvice Station 
Crt'gl(. Phil, \ inny and Rit•h 
\lr. and \lr-. Thomas Giuliano 
Greco\ Auto Center 
\1 r. and \1 rs. Edward Crero 
Ro,emary Greco and :u<an Clark 
\Irs. Gt>orp;e E. Could 
<.ournwt Catering 
Donald R. Gray 
Patrice Gateau 
Alma Cartner 
\lr. and \Tr, .• tanlq Sanstirerk 
Tom and Ellen Gosriencki 
A/2c \1"illiam L. Goodrich 
Dona, :\Iario and Auntie Tish 
\!other Goose, Ronnie Gagnon and eil \fitchil 
( 'lwr) I G n•sso 
\Jr. and \Irs. Jo'!•ph Cabribl 
\Irs. Jt>nny L. Graham 
Graef', Kathy, and Tara 

H 

llomeroom 10 
Jim and Jo lla)t'' 
\fr. and \Irs. Alfrt>d R. llawkins, Jr. 
.John I lalko,etz 
)pp Hart 
\lr. and \fr-. lh•int llol7bcrl( 
\lr. and \Irs. \lartin llerrmann 
llomeroom 12 
llomt'room 27 
Craig llelmrich 
Dirk I ftorb't 
Tlw Paul llaag F'arnil) 
\lr. and \Irs. Alfn·d R. Hawkins, ~r. 
Robert llagPrty. Jr. 
\laqmrit• llilton 
\Jr. and \lr". Ceor!(t' P. lludson 
The II astle 
\Jr. nad \frs. Cahin D. Tla•t'ltine 
Bt'b) IJa,t'ltin<' 

Janws llaury 
llont•y Bear and Kittt•n 
llenry S. \1 iller 
\1 argit• and Johnny 
\lr. and \Irs. George llill 
IIOl S.\TO\TIC LEAGLE SWI'\11\TI C 

CIIA \I PIONS 
\lr. and '\lr,. Thomas llcath 
Rrian fle,ter 
\lr. and \Jr,. Ceor!(t' lleenan 
If elton J I rycuniak 
Rob lluisrnan and Paula Rochford 

I 

\lr. and '\Irs. Domenico lannuni 
\ i ll('('n t I dorw 
Pat lmbriglio 
Edward lfkovic 
Robert I fkovic 
i\1r. and 1\lr,. '\nthony I fkovic 
Jack f,aco!T 
\lr. and \tr,. Constantine lmperati 

J 

1\li" Burnett(' Johnson 
Phyllis John,on 
\1rs. \f. . Johnson. 
'\lr. E. L. Johnson 
Donald E. Jenst'n 
Ringo Jacobson 
1\frs. F'n·drrick Jacob 
1\lrs. Donald J. Jimatt•s 
Jim and Rita 
Judy and Dt'nnis 
Jay, L) nn, and John, Jr. 
Jan 
From the '·Best" table in the Jr. lligh 
Carol Joy 
1\lr. and \Irs. William V. Joy 
Jack and \fary 
Mr. and '\1rs. Alfred Jrddry 
\fr. and '\Irs. J. Julino 
] irnrn). Loui,a, Patricia 
·'Judy 65" 

K 

\rthur \ .. 1\.anc 
\lajor and \fr-.. Edward 1\.irby 
Rip Keller 
\fr. and l\1rs. ~idnt'} \. Kin!( 
\[ r. and \1 rs. J oltn Korzick 
Th" Kitis 
Chris Kaiser 
Ronnil' Kessler 
Karen I. Klailwr 
Kt•,in and Katie 
Karen and Carl 
K. "·· K. D .• R. W., and B. C. 
\lr• . .Joseph P. KPnnt'dy 
Fn•d Kn-.-.ark 
1\tty. William J Kennedy, Jr. 
Rill Kennrdy 
\Jr-. William J. KPnnP(h, Jr. 
\lr. and \frs. Ko"ark 
\f rs. Dorothy KPIIey 
Kan•n and Dave 
Kathy and Richie 
Kathy, Tara and Gract• 



L 

\lr. and \Irs. Paul Loftlwn 
Mary Langevin 
Eric Lund and Robnt Pratt 
Lro and Cornelia 
\1i•s Margaret Lear 
llt>len B. Landino 
John V. Lynch 
Dennis La Rocque 
\lr. and \Tr•. Arthur Leibiger 
\1r. and \lr•. Gt>orgl' F. Lawlor 
\1 r. and \1 rs. William 0. Lt>onard 
\I r. and \1 r•. Thomas Lo. i 
\lr. and \Irs. Anthony I.a\1onaca 
Tom Lt>ahy 
Lee and Rav 
Lover · 
\1r•. , . Logue 
Clarence R. Lake 
T. Lud and all the C:oolit>• 
Latin IV: In :\lemory of Dido 
I.odeen and Linda 
\1r. and \fr•. Edward Lt>•s 
\Irs. Vincent Lacobt>lll' 
Richard C. La \'orgna 
\Tiki' Landino 
\Irs. Calvin Luca 
\1 r. and :\1 r•. William R. Lt>ar 
.)olm Lt>ar and \1aurt•t•n Robt>rti 
Danny Lipcan 
Chari!' Lombardi 
Tom Leahy 
\lr. and \1r. Carl Lit·dke 
Richard Liedke 
Lorraine and Johnny 
The Library 
Eleanor Lucibello 
Richard Lucilwllo 
\I r•. Louis Lucibt>llo 
\lr. Louis Lucilwllo 
LOLLIPOP 
\li('hacl Landino 
<.;ophia Loren 
Lulie Fontaine ~alloum 

M 

William \1<-\lanus 
\lr. and \Irs. Frank \Jc\lahon 
r.!'orge \I irakian 
\1 r. and \Irs. William :\1ar•hall 
William \larshall, Jr. 
\lac "65" 
\tom of tlw C:heerlt>ader's 
\Iiddy and Taffy 
'\Jr. and \1rs. Robert :\1alava'i 
Bob \1c"' ultv 
Lucille La \1onaca 
Ro•ann \larcinkus 
\1r. and \1rs. Irving \I orris 
Elinor \Iaddelina 
\lr. and \Irs . .lo•eph \frGuigan 
Francis J. \loon· 
\1 r. and \Irs. Thoma, L. \loorc 
Barbara Jean Moore 
\Tr. and \1r•. hin . \lermin 
\!r. and \1rs. Gilbert \lamoy. Jr. 
Bob \1aloney 
Robert \lidwood 
Barry R. \lidwood 
R. Franklin \lidwood 
\lary and Phil 
\lr. and \frs. Joseph \lrowka 
\fi•s Susanna \faddox 
\Irs. Donald B. \loore 

\forrone's tlantic 
Alict' Mac \1ullen 
\1artha \1artindalt> 
\lr. and \Irs. Alan \lac dams 
\h. and 1\1 rs. \lichat>l 1\fcKo•ky & \lichael 
(harley E. \leyers 
D. E. \lc amara 
\lr. and \tr .... Salvatore '\ligliaro 
John F. \lerlone 
.lim I. \lac William 
Jam!'" , . \1t>ehan 
William F. ".1arak 
\lr. and \Irs. John :\1astroiamni, r. 
l.onnil', Jo-AnJl, and Gloria Muzio 
\1 r. and :\1 rs. J ost•ph Muzio 
Barbara \langino 
\1 r. and \lr•. Ua•il \langino 
\1oust•y and Rabhit 
\lark and Angel 
John r. \!organ 
Doris Lee Mansfield 
\[r. and \Irs. Joseph \1aJ1lt•y 
\I r. and \lr .... Francis \. \1erola 
\lr. and \Irs. Richard C. \1rgill & daughter 
\1 r .... Carmelina \filler 
Crace \Iiller 
Ri('hard \lermiono 
\lr. <;aJ \lontagna 
\lr. and \tr .... A. J. \lacina 
Bob \lullrr 
\1 r. and \Irs. llenry \!yeP·, Jr. 
\lr. and \Tr-. Charles \loon 

N 

'\oel and Joy 
\Irs. P. . ordgn•n 
\lr. and \lr•. James '\ichols 
:\lr. and \Jrs. Frank maro 
\1r. and \Irs. Walter 
Lorraine ormand and Kathy Barringham 
\Tr. and \lr•. Walter . :nkkas 
Kathy ovaro 
\1r. and \I r". Ronald ~ewman 
Paula "1/auroth, Grade 10 
The "'adt>au Family 

ina and Bt·,erly 
Boh "1/olin 
\1r. and \Jr•. James '\ormand 
Raymond Nuzzo 
'\ ancv and Linda 
\ \o.rth Branford Junior 
\lr. and \Irs. E. R. t•umann 
\lr. and \Irs. . \otaro 
'\ancy, Carol and Joe-Boy 
Ed elhach 

0 

.l ohn Olin•ky 
:\lr. and \Irs. Danil'l J. Orth 
l't'tt' Ori 
Diane C. Orth 

it·! Oclt•ll 
\1 r. and \[ r'-. Ant hom Ohofrio 
\lr. and \Irs. Ed"arcf Olm tead 

p 

\1 r. and .\Irs. FrPd Parisi 
haron Prendt•gtbt 
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Phrom, PhratHJUt' and Phunqu!' 
l'egp: and Gerri 
\lr .and \Irs. Salvatore J. Prisco 
Paula 
Post Office and Barber , hop in orth Branford 
E. D. Prend!'gast 
Th!' Potonie<· Family 
\!arylin Potonirc 
Pi 
Pat and Donna Prisco 
Paskit•wicz Family 
1\lr. and \Irs. Edwin Pierce 
Oscar 1. Pickle 
\li~~ Barbara PomrrO) 
\lr. and \Irs. 1\ndraw Parillo 
\ orth Haven Tax Payer 

Linda Prodoti and lary Femniak 
. yh ia and Bt'lsy Pope 
Katie Pope 
E~ther . Post 
\fr. and ~Irs. . J. Pascarella 
From Pierce Construction to the Class of "64" 
\1 i•s 1 acqueline Pa•carella 
Joseph F. Pelli cio II 
:\!r. and ~Irs. Thomas L. Pearsall 
Dr. and Mrs. Louis A. Parrella 
Ruth ]. Petron 
\fary Ann Phillip 
1\fr. and i\1 rs. J. P!'arsall 
\Jr. and 1\lrs. Raymond Picagli 
James Pinski 
Pal 
\1r. and \!r•. . Pellegrino 
Post Bakery 
\1rs. Carrie R. Pax on 
Pattie and Donnie 
Bill Pearsall 
\1arie • . Pohlman 
p T 
\lt. and \Irs. W. Palasi w"ki 
Julia Provasoli 
:\tr. and :\fr•. Chris Pagliuca 
Pat, Pam and Diane 
Paul Powell 
\Irs. o.rma Pire 
Phil and \lice 
\lr. and \lr~. J. Pongonis 
\lr. and \Irs. Leonard Prunier 
\[r. and \Irs. ]. Paolino 
\fr .a nd \Irs. C. Pawlawski 
\lr. II. Pawlawski 
\!r. Alphee Prunier 
Wayne and \laryellen Prunier 
Pixie and \fichele 

R 

Dean Raflile 
\Irs. :\lary Ryan 
'\I r. and \f rs. F. Ragozzino 
Vin Russell 
Patty and Weldon Rolfe 
Freda Rolwrh 
Leonard Robertson and Barbara nd('rson 
J. and P. Ryan 
Rabbit and Fuzzy 
Ronny and u~ie 
Den and \lariello Robert 
\Ir. and :\Irs. Frank Robinson 
Ralph and Barbara 
Ro•emary (Chrystal) and Tony 
Douglas Robert 
Lenny Robertson 
\fr. and :\lr•. Howard Randall 
\1r. and \1rs. "'ielson C. Richmond 
Rusty 
From the Roman Treasury 

Hich ir and • ur 
\Jr. and \Irs. Warren Richmond 
\Irs. Joseph F. Ring 
Barhara Richmond 
Kenny ll . Robinso n 
\fr. and Mrs. John Rapuano 
.John Rapuano 
Robin 
:\1r. and 1\lrs. Robert F. Rackliff 
Handy and ue 
Mr. and Mrs. William Raccio 
\fr. and ~Irs. William Rennicke 
Rosemary Rennicke 
1\lr. and Mrs. ]arne W. Ross 
\lark Charlt>s Rickart 
Rowlffe 

s 

\Irs. Alex B. mith 
George, Judy, Bobby, George pignesi 
Gale enderoff 
Dave mith 
\I r. and Mrs. George inger 
Rose >,1. ilvestro 
• andi elitte 
\Ir. and i\1r<. Edward ink 
Slugger 
.I ohn antanello 
Rohert Sandillo 
\fr. and 1\frs. A. ilengo 
• ue and Bobbi 
Barb ousa 
\1r. chwartz 
i\1 rs. chwartz 
Ringo tarr 
Christy tapledon 
\lr. and 1\lrs. Louis anto 
Snuk! nuk! 
\1r. and \Irs. Daniel M. ullivan 

ally 
. ooty and Randy 
Wa,ne E. riv!'ner 
Paul arttm 
\fr. Joseph cuddn 
Sylvia and Pete 
\fike inisgalli 
\lr. and \1rs. Harvey Sarlt•s and Maureen 
\lr. and \Irs. Thomas . i•k 
Judy croggins and Bcv Bunnt>ll 
\lr. and \Irs. Robert . immon. 
1961 , t>niors 
\1 rs. Charlotte • orrentino 
\lr. and \Irs. \ incent Scalise 
Sho and Joe 
\lr. and :\Irs. Lyman mith 
Tony Sacco 
Barbara, Ellen and Karen • cholz 
Bill . umo•ky and \lik!' Carney 
George . torcr 
\lr. and \frs. Edward • abatino 
Joanne Sparago and Cathy Wolfe 
. ally )etten 
\1 r. George pigne•i 
Schmitz Family 
l'egg) tephen" 
\I r. J .. chmitz 
'->andy and Richard 
\tr. and \1r<. tanley • topkoski 

tanley R. topkoski 
Otto' Package tore 
Ricky and Billy heflield 

ue 0' eill 
\lis Karen utherland 
\1r. and \frs. 1\ndrew . wajchuk 
\lr. and \Irs. Peter antine 
'\1r. and 1\frs. 1\nthony caramella 



Tara ullivan 
"ish 

Mr. and Mr~. Gordon Scott 
Marjorie Schf'h 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sluhow•ki 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur , mith 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. t llato 
1r. and \1rs. Kenneth , avage 

Skippy 

T 

To Barbara With Love 
Donna E. Thompson 
Jill Thompson and Paul Apuzzo 
Mr. and Mrs. icholas Terranova 
Bill Thompson 
Jean and Bill Taylor 
Paul J. Tyrrell 
Ralph E. Throckmorton 
Mr. E. T. 
The ilver Tunes 
1r. and Mrs. Harry Tietjen 
fr. and l\1rs. Ralph Tuscano 

Carol Theilgard 
Dianne Tilley 
Joe Tomczyk 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tiskus 
Kathy Telly 
Tiger 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thomas 
Tojo 
John Taylor 
Mr. and \Irs. Daniel Tallon 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Tizza 
Tuppy 
T<•x and Emily 
Mr. Louis . Thomas 
Larry Takores 
i'\lichael Tessitore 
Brian Titus 
Mr. and 2\lrs. Robert Tessitore 
Miss lba Te itore 
Mr. and \1r;. John Te>sitorr 
Rick Traskos 
\1r. and 2\frs. , tanley Trza•kos 
Larry Townsrnd and Rosalie \1inrri 
\Irs. Paul Tacuone 
1\tr. Paul Tauconc 
Regina Tacuone 
Terry and Dave 
Mr. and <\Irs. Robert Tarantino 
Tara, Kathy, and Grace 
To me from me 

u 

Bets} l mhricht 
Su de 
l s 

nk 
Unqouwa 
llndefeated Girl's BaskNball Team 

v 

\!att Valentino 
'\1r. and 2\frs. Joseph \'aillancourt 

Mr. and \Irs. \1ichael \ anacore 
Charles A. Valentino 
Roger A. Valiqu!'lte 
Andr!'w Villano 
Ted Van ickl<•s 
Jean anski and Bonnie perry 
1\fr. and \Irs. Vinalf'lte 
' u•an Vaiuso 
\lr. and Mrs. Leon oland 
Leon Voland 
Dr. and \1rs. Andrew Vollero 
1\lr. and Mrs. 1\ nthony Vingiano 
\1r. and Mrs. B!'njamin Vitolo 
Vito and Diane 

w 

Russell William 
Reh cca Ward and Larry Olsww ki 
The Winky Club 
Madelyn R. Williams 
1\lrs. Watt 
W. C. Watt 
1\fr. Watt 
The Weber Family 
Dick Wachtelhau I'll 

1\tr. Wil on 
The 3 Wixman Girls 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wing 
The Woodward Famil 
Richard Wing 

lien Warner 
Calvin Walsh 
Wendall D. Whitney, Esq. 
1\fichaf'l, Joanne and Tammy Wazocha 
\1r. Kenneth . Wright · 
'\1r. and \Irs. tephen Wayne 
Mis. Diane Wayne 
\lr,. Kennf'lh We}mer 
\1r. and \1rs. James Warzeniak 
1\lr. and \Irs. Edward Wozniak 
Chris William 
\1 r. Kenneth Weymt•r 
I\ I r~. Elsie Wrinn 
\1ary Ann and Billy Williams 
\Irs. Fulton Warner 
\1r. and \Irs. . Wawrzeniak 
Dave Wa,uzeniak 

y 

1\lr. and 2\lrs. ,am 't atzook 
. tell \I. Y atzook 
Lee 'reaton 

z 

\1r. and \lr~. _am Zirlen 
\tr. and \[rs. Thomas Zammataro 
Tom Zammataro 
1\1 r. ·and '\Irs. Jost•ph Ziaamia 
Theresa Za"mmataro 
\1 rs. IIPI<•n Zaha war 
\lr. Frank Zahawar Jr. 
\tr. and \[rs. Theodore Zolkiewicz 
'Ze end! 
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Westward, westward H iawatlza 
ailed into the fiery sunset, 
ailed into tlze purple vapors, 

Sailed into the dusk of evening . 
. . . . And they said, «p arewell forever!" 
Said, "Farewell, 0 Hiawatha!" 










